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ABSTRACT
An interest 1n symbolism and a particular interest
in the work of D.H . Lawrence furnish the motive for this
study . Three things ar-e apparent in reading Lawrence:
(1) His symbolism 1s more methodical than would appear at
first reading and leads into a network of myths . (2) The
writing technique used by him corresponds to the process
with which he describes the development of his characters.
(3) He does not f1 t comfortably into a 11 terary line of
succession but f1 ts in a general way into areas of develop-
ment wi thin other disciplines .
The most noticeable characteristic of Lawrence I s
writing seems to be the zealous pursuit of a state of being
in which man could reflect the cosmic harmony. By-passing
the novels which concentrate mainly upon male relationships
and questions of political and religious leadership, one can
isolate a number of novels which concentrate on the acquisition
of this state of being, and which, in fact, constitute a
philosophy of " be c omt .ng"; The novels which indicate a pro-
gression towards the ideal of man living harmoniously in the
universe are Sons and Lovers, The Rainbow, Women in Love ,
and Lady Chatterley 1s Loyer. There is , however, a sense of
dissatisfaction at the end of all these novels, a feeling
of uncompleted business . By reading The Han WhQ Died as a
<{e y to fUrther de ve l opme nt of this theme the line of
t hought; is as finished as a phf Losophy of becoafng can be .
The problem of fra.gmentation , considered by Lawrence
as the major evil resulting from the mechanization of
industry, seems even more important in the age Qf cyber-
netics . It is in this connection that a comparison of
Lawrence with the insights of Jung seem particularly important
and revardt ng , Also , since Lavrence t s death in 1930 there
has been a r-enewed interest in mythology, sparked by new
dd scover-Le s made in anthropology . All of these things give
credibili ty to net.Lens 'frIhich Lavrence put forth in purely
literary form .
The myth which underlies much of the writing is the
myth of Japhne, interpreted not as a fate of vegetation ,
but of mechanization . Mechanization is a step beyond
vegetation because it is no Longer- rooted in earth and,
therefore , completely lifeless . Lawrence works out his own
version of l i f e - dea t h . Death for him is another consider-
ation; the life-death debate is really life vs , lifelessness
wht c h means life lived creatively from the "quick" or
lifelessness as a state of existence without Vitality .
Loss of Vitality for Lawrence was the disaster which
threatened mankind . The coming di saster was not f lood or
fire (although he uses these mat aphor s ), or a fate imposed
by God , but loss of vitality through mechanization, a
disaster of mant s own making . Although Lawrence uses the
symbol of the Ark it is clear that the Ark is woman.
So man i s another Adam seeking his lost paradise,
and the key to his salvation is the same thing that was the
ke y to his downfall -- woman. Ehe kind of woman vho
contributes to the downfall and is of no use in redeeming is
symbolized by Gudrun,who is the ultimate in the horror of
recession into mechanism - - the completely mechanical woman
who realizes her predicament . At the other end of the scale
is the priestess of Isis , the healer .
No final decision can be made about the total mean -
ing or value of Lawrence I s work except to say the work
lends itself to interpretation and reinterpretation because
his philosophy was a philosophy of becoming and his creed
was continuous creation .
Myths and fairytales give exp ression to unconscious
processes, an d their r e t e l l i ng causes t hese processes
to come alive again and be recollected , thereby re-
establishing the connection between conscious and
unconscious . What the separation of the two psychic
halves means , the psychiatrist kno ws only too well. He
knows it as dis so ciation of the personality , the root
of all neuroses ; the conscious goes to the right and the
unconscious to the left . As o pposites neve r unite at
their own level (tertitu:l non datur!) a supra-ordinate
" t hi r d " is always r-equfr-ed , in whi ch t he two parts can
c ome t ogether . And since the symbol de r i ve s as aucb from
t he co n s c i ou s as f rom t he unconscious, it is able t o
und'te them both, reconciling t heir conceptual polarity
through its fo r m and t heir emotional polarity through its
numi no s i ty .
(Carl Gustav Jung, !1.2n, II, p , 180)
, • ·1 de liberately and consc iously give preference to a
dramatic , mythological way of thinking and speaking ,
because this is not only more exp ressive but also more
exact than an abstract sc ientific terminology which is
wont to toy with the notion t hat its theoretic formula-
tions may one f i n e da y be resolved into algebraic equa t i ons .
(~: II, 13)
.... I do not regard the~ as an allegory or a sign ,
but t ake it in its proper sense as t he best possible way
of de s c r i bi ng and formulating an object t hat is not
c ompletely knovable.
Terra Incognita
Th er e are vast realms of consciousness still undreamed of
vast ranges of experience , like t he hu-nmfng of unsee n harps,
we know notihfng of , within us.
( D.H . Lawrence , 1865-193 0 ,
Mor e Pansies)
INTRODUCTION
We i n the t went i eth century are dream i ng t he
phf Losopher t s dream - - t o recapt ure t he time when psy cho logy ,
philosophy , medi cine , a l chemy , mythology , and theology were
one sc ience . What makes the t wentieth cent ury exe! t ing 1s
the fact that a l l t he representa t i ves of the above arts or
t he ir moder n equivalent s, i nc l uding t he ne.... bre ed cal led
"sc i ent i st s ", are simul taneous ly dreaming t hi s dream . I n
sp ite of i t s woes and complexiti es t he t wen tie t h c entury 1s
a great t ime f or dreame r s -- and D.H. Lawrence was one of
t hem.
A r e-readl n g of D.P.. Lawr enc e i n an age which has
attained a pi tch of mechanism impossible t o envisage a t t he
time of his wr iting , 'Wi ll show how truly he 'Was a prophet of
t he wor s t and a s eer of t he be s t . Intu i t i ve r e-reading now
might indicate how his healing insights migh t be r eal i zed ,
or , if not real i zed , a t l ea s t recognized as s ignposts in a
more vital direc t ion .
Lawrence is often difficu l t t o read . In contrast to
his many economica l , transluc ent, universal , poetic insights
much of his work , especially the novel s, seems on f irst
r eadi ng to be (to u se one of his f avour i t e word s ) "Lnc boa t e" ,
turgid , repetitious , and "of f - put ting" .
The most enjoyable and r ewardi ng approach to Lawrence
is one of complete relaxat ion -- demanding no thing , de f ini ng
no boun dari e s, admitt ing fre ely a t t he outset t hat he i s !l.21
Vi rginia Woolf or J ame s Joyce wi th the particular l iterary
j oy s that accompany the r ea ding of t he s e great twentieth-
c en t ur y Authors , and f reely admitt ing that his particular
t r ea sur e s do not yi eld to the grimly ana lytical literary
hunting technique s o popular in t he s e time s of readily
available money for the so le purpose of r e s ea r ch. Neve rtheless,
given the above f rame of mind , the treasures will come as
impercepti bly and na t urally a s t h e dew upon the ea rth t ha t he
loved so much .
Slow ly i t i s borne i n upon the reader that Lawrence I s
wor-k - - poems , essays , l i t e r a r y cri t i c i sm, travel commentaries ,
plays , l e t t e r s, and novels -- is "a l l of a piece" and full of
correspondences wi th the explanation of one magically hiero-
glyphed i n the depths of another . But the r eader who has a
penchant fo r correspondences i s bound t o have a passion for
synthesis as well , so , a lthough one hesitates to say that
there has to be a t echn ique for r ea ding Lawrence , at l ea st
there has to be a "pr-ocess" of r eadi ng. This i s a demandi ng
process not a Lvays conducf ve to the relaxation j ust r ecommend-
ed . It is , however , synthetically satisfying when one
realizes that i t is a dup lication of the processes that
Lawrence I s wri ting embodies .
When one considers more specifically the novels ,
some of vhfch are the subject of this study , it becomes
gr adua l l y clear that they progress by a process of shifts of
pol a r i ties , and of surface and visible si gns of inward and
invisible tremors and shiftings of a psy ch ol og i ca l under-
gr oun d -- muc h as if grea t cataclysms were taking place
underneath the surface of the earth and the amount of change
on top de pen de d upon t he amount of stress put u pon f aults or
structural veaknes s e s be Lov , Lawr-ence i s the geol og i s t of
t he novelists .
He is a lso a naturalist among novelists; the surface
of t he earth furnishes the terms of hi s psychological c limate.
The forces of human nature are asse ssed in terms of the force s
of nature and its phenomena -- the sun , the moon, l i gh t and
darkness , the win d , the sea , t he woods and sp ecific trees ,
animals and birds, the r hythm of t he tides and seasons, crops
an d flowers. Al l of these are symbols , r ecurring and
expanding in mean i ng .
The network of s ymbols falls into a pattern of myt hs
not formle ss as his earlier critics t hou ght , but not always
immediately r ecognizable, dr awn as they are wi t h eclec t i c
ha nd from a vast selection of myth s - - pa gan, classical,
oriental , and Christian . They are, howeve r , woven de l i be r -
ately and wi th a purpos e t hat becomes increasingly clear in
his l a t er works . What eve r t hei r s ou r ce, t hey a re used to
i ntensi f y his unde r lying c onc ern and to i l l ustrate his main
t heme - - that the western world wi t h i t s hab i t of cerebration
and abstraction had l os t i ts pha l l i c consciousness (the con-
sciousness of t1gadl y vitality i n a man") and that only by
c omi n g back into contac t .....i th the source of that vi tality
t hr ou gh t he senses and by touch , wi l l man be ab le to t a ke
his whole and ri ghtf ul place in t he unive rse .
The n ovels which s eem best t o illus tra t e an expanding
awareness of this t heme are Sons and Love r s , The Rainbow,
Women in Love , and Lad y Cha tterl ey ' s Loye r , and t hey a r e
interesting be cause t hey are explora t i on s r a t her than
resolutions of' the problem of ~.
The myth whi ch exp lains and co ntains a l l his l e s s er
myths i s unf'olded i n The Man Who Died , a short work whi ch is
in a class by i tsel f , but for t he ea rnest cla s s i f i er, a fable
r a t her than a novel. It contains a l l the sec rets which
Lawrence had found in the book of' nature) and his meaning of'
t he story of the healing of the f ragmented god . It i s a
record of the ne cessity of physical l ov e and of taking the
plunge into the underworld of self in orde r to regain t he
happy state of ancient time s when t he s on s of god f'oun d the
da ughters of men, before t he f lood , before t he f a l l - - a
j our ney which r e sult s in a psychological rebirth for every
man .
It is possible to consider Lawrence f r ui t f ull y in a
context other than literary , although he has recognizable
affinities with Blake who is l a t el y coming into his own - -
the main focus of interest being vitality , or Blake 's
"energy" , and it is probably inevitable that Lawrenc e at the
last of his l ife should write of Christ who was fo r Blake
"pur e ene r gy" . In his "timele s s moments" symbolized by the
rose , the whee l , and t he f lame , he c ome s near to T.S . Eliot .
His similari t ie s t o Hardy make Lawrenc e a literary bridgehead
between the Vic torians and t he tvent ieth ce ntury . He does ,
however , extend into other fie lds - - back to the mystic ,
contemporaneous with psychology and psychiatry , and ahead to
the fusion of science and the humanities into the one big
science of human! t y.
In the attempt to establish this framework l ong
quotations have been necessary since attempted abridgement
did not a llow the thinkers concerned to speak for t hemsel ves.
Lawrence crea t ed a mythical - real Midlands c oun try
like Hardy 's "Wessex" . As of Wessex .lmaps are drawn by
1iterary enthusiasts of Lawrence 's c oun t r y too . But of
Lawrence 's r eal coun try t here is no map - - only his wri tings
vhfch , though t hey may not be a map for Everyman , may he lp
every man to draw his own.
CHAPTER I
THESEUS TO-DAY
The modern mythmaker has a difficult task; he has to
be a culture he r o in an age of 10\{ culture , a culture not of
gods or ki ng s and princes but of everyman. How unromantic
se ems the reversal -- not the god become man but , what must
seem to the idealist impossible and ridiculous -- everyman
seeking to be the god .
A difficulty soon met in the study of Lawrence I 5
myths an d the symbols he uses to convey them 1s 'What may be
termed lit he difficulty of dynamic weaving", that 1s the
embarrassment and unwillingness the reader Often f eels at
being woven into the fabric . Reading Lawrence 1s rather like
viewing a He nr y Moore SCUlpture; the finished product 1s the
responslbl1i ty of the viewer or reader and the work of art is
finished according to t he intuitive comprehension of t he one
pa r t i c ipa t i ng . Total a greement with La wr-ence i s seldo m
pos s i bl e but he doe s dema nd a dynami c of participation which
often leaves t he reader in total disagreement \i1 th what he
hi ms e l f formerly thought, as \oIel1 as \oIith Lawr ence . The
reader of Lawrence cannot remain static . He begins to
7realize that Lawrence ' 5 meanings are often multi - layered and
that the symbols read in con junction or formulaicly are
loaded with imp lications . The messages thus gathered are be -
c omi ng increasingly impo rtant because Lawr enc e under-s t ood i n
1ts early form the~ of mechanism which plagued the
early trwent.Leth century and which expanded to a psy chological
counterpart to muscular dystrophy and f or which now each
suf f'e r-ar must pursue his own personal cure . This 1s a life-
time search whi ch only the brave pursue .
The magni tude of the search i s brought out by Ernst
Cassirer 1n a discuss ion of Schelling I s concepts :
• • • Myth is the odyssey of the pure consciousness
of God , whos e un fo lding 1s de termined and mediated
1n equal measure by our consciousness of nature
and the wor ld and by our c on s c i ou sne s s of the 1.
It discloses an inner l aw whi ch i s ful ly analogous
to the l aw prevailing in nat ure bu t of a higher
mode of necess ity . Precisely bec a u s e the cosmos
can be understood and interpreted only through the
human spiri t , hence through sUbjectivity , wha t
would seem to be the purely subjective content of
mythology has at the same time a cosmic signi:fi -
cance , 1
The ea r ly Greeks were early adventurers of the spiri t ,
Lawrence a l a t e one . In Apocalypse he deals with the
symbolism o:f the Book of Reve lation but in so doing gives
much of his own symbo lic thinking . Here i s the origin of his
1 Erns t Cassirer, The Philosophy of Symbo lic Forms ,
Vol. 2 Mythical Thought , p , 9.
phoenix symbol:
.•• The early scientists took the extant
reli gious symbol-ideas and transmuted t hem into
true "ideas" . "'e kno w that the ancients saw
number concrete -- in dots or in rows of pebbles .
And the number three was bel d by the Py t hag or-ean s
t o be the perfect number , in t heir primitive
arithmetic, because you could not di vi de it and
l eave a ga p in t he middle . This is obviously true
of t he three pebbles . You cannot destroy the
integrity of the three . If you remove one pebble
on each side , it still leaves the central stone
poised and in perfect balance between the bvc
win gs . And even a s l a t e as the third century ,
t his WaS felt as the perfect or divine condition
of being . 2
In his concept of polarities, which underlies much of
hi s thinking and is reflected in the structure of the novels,
Lavrence again is indebted to the Greeks:
••• Even t he first Pyt.hagoreens, who were
r eligious in t be conventional W'ay , were more
pr of oundl y r eligious i n their conc eptions of t he
t vo pr i mar y forms, Fire an d t he ni ght, or Fi r e
and the Dar k , da rk being conceived of as a ki nd
of thic k air or va pour . These tvc ver-e the Limit
an d the Unlimited, Ni ght , tbe Unli mi t ed , finding
i t s Li mit in Fire . The s e two pr i mar y f orms , being
in a tension of opposition , pr ove t heir one ness by
t heir very o?posedness • . • •
(~ . 160-1)
Lawrence was a myt hmake r precisely bec ause he tried
t o understand man in relation to the Cosmos . He di f fer s from
2 D.H. Lavrence, OOCAlvQ s e , i ntro . Richard Al dington
ev York : The Viking Pr ess , 19(6), pp , 158- 9.
9ancient myt hology because the ancients constructed their myths
from t he actions of the gods who set man 1n the vc r-Ld and
created his conditions of l i vi ng. Lawrence 's myths are a
r ec or d of man Ln his somet imes unsuccessful attempts to relate
hi msel f to the cosmos and ca rve out his own co nditions of
1i vfng , Hi s nostalgia for that other mythology explains much
of his symbo lism . He has a pa rti cular ly Blakean description
of that othe r t i me (l Ila tempore) :
• • • The w'hole co smos was allve and 1n co ntac t w1th
the fl esh of mao, there wa s no r oom fo r t he
intrusion of the god i dea . It was not till t he
indiVidual be gan to feel s e pa r a t ed off , not till
he fe ll i nto awareness of himself 1 an d he nce
into apartness ; not mythologically , ti l l he ate
of the Tree of Knowledge instead of the Tree of
Life , and knev himself A.P.a.tt and separate , t hat
the conception of a God a rose , t o i nte r ve ne
between man a nd the cosmos . The very oldest
ideas of man are~ r e l i gi ous, and there is
no notion of any so rt of god or gods . God and
gods enter when man has "f al l en" into a se nse of
separateness and l oneline s s. The oldest
philosopher s , Anaximander vi th his divine Bound -
l e s s and the di vine two elem ents , and Anaximenes
wi th his divine "air , " are going back: to the great
conception of the naked cosmos , bef or e there Was
God• . • •
(~. 160 )
Even when Lawrence i s not t alki ng about Gr eek: mytho l ogy or
phi losophy this t hi nki ng underlies much of his work and for
want of consideration of this point his 'Work has r e cei ved
some thin critical interpretation .
10
The same thing has happened in a misunders tanding of
his so-called primit ivism . He did not deny the va lue of
civi lization nor did he ad vocate going ba ck t o pr imitive
c ul t u r e . He states this clearly i n his study " He r-ma n
he lville 's~ and QmQQ" :
The t ruth of the matter 1s , one cann ot go ba ck .
Some men can : renegade . But Xelvl11e c ouldn ' t go
back: and Gaug Ln couldn 't r eally go ba ck : and I
know now that I could never go back ; Back toward
the past , savage l i f e . One cannot go back . It 1s
onet s de stiny i ns i de one . 3
What Lawrence argues for is the redevelopment of the sensuous
awareness that ear ly primitive civilizations had before
the development of rational abstrac t thought . He did not
advocate a sUbstitution -- rather an expansion . Rational
awareness alone he knew did not make for a full life . Howeve r
much he 1s quoted out of context by critics this is one of
his pervading thoughts - - the r e de ve l o pme nt of old modes of
knowing and being to round out our decimated human existence .
This c r i t i c i sm, or to pu t it positively , this yearn-
ing for another mode of know ing, crops up periodically in
English thought . Opinions differ on the question of whether
Lawrence was a mystic and the debate may not be i mport a n t .
There was , howeve r , in England a certain kind of myst ical
3 D.H . Lawrence , Studies in Cl a s s i c AmeriCa5Lit~ (New York: Doubleday &: Company, Inc . 1 9 7) p , 148 .
\Firs t published 1923 ) .
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thinking wl th which Lawr-ence might have been sympatheti c had
his rigidly non -conformist background not made such a
connection impossible. Charles Williams has dealt with this
trend of thinking in a study of the Incarnation in which he
quotes the fourteenth -century mystic , Lady Julian of Norwi ch :
~ •. ' For I saw full assuredly ' , wrote the Lady JUlian ,
' t hat our SUbstance is in God , and also I saw that
in our sensualite God 1s; for in the self point
that our Sou l is made sensual , in the self point 1s
the City of God ordained to Him from wi thout
beginning; i nt o which seat He cometh and never shall
remove 1t . •. . and as anent our substance and
sensualite i t may right be c l e pe d our soul : and
that is because of the onef.ng that they ha ve in God.
The worshipful City that our Lord Je sus s i t t e t h in
is our sensualite , in which He is enc losed : and our
kinaly Substance is en c losed in Jesus with the blessed
souj, of Christ sitting in res t in the Godhead . '
'O'1hatever the Lady Julian meant by "s en s ua 'Lt te ' ,
she ce rtainly meant nothing less material or less
vital than the whole physical nature; she was not
weakening or refining i t away • ••• The ope rations of
matter are a means of the operation of Christ , and
the body has not , in fact , as some pious people
suggest , fallen a good deal farther than the soul.
The great world and energy of the body have been
either deprecated or devotionali zed; and by devotion-
ali zed I mean turned i nt o a pa le i mi t a t i on of
' s ub s t ance', of spirit ; thus losing their own power
and privileges without , i n general ga ining any others .
The result of this shy spi ritualism has been , of
course , to l ea ve the Church particularly open to
attack . The Church owes more to heretics than she is
ever l i kely (on this earth) to admf t; her gratitude
is always slightly patroni zing . There exf s t ed , in
the early part of the t wentieth century , a convinced
and rhetorica l hereti c named David Herbert Lawrence .
Of what exactly he was convinced it is not always
12
easy to be sure, except on the very broadest lines.
He thought that sex WaS important; he thought
physical nature significant; he thought modern
industrialism disgusting ; he thought men needed
leaders - - or a leader; he thought also that each
man must find out his own foundations, leader or
no leader •• ••
It 1s the vast union of visible and invisible,
tangible and intangible , which is the real business
of exploration - - anyhow for Christians.
The hungry sheep l ook up for metaphysics, the
profound metaphysic s of the awful and redeeming
body, and are given morals Yet they are encouraged
to receive the Blessed Sacrament which is defined
to be for the body and the soul. Lawr-ence was a
heretic - - good; but he was concerned with a
Christian orthodoxy -- the orthodoxy of the blood
of Man.
How to discover this? God knows; it cannot be
done in study circles . We might certainly consider
'What has been done -- There is the Lady Julian ,
there is Dante , there are Donne and Patmore . There
is Lawrence . • • . 4
The search of every man for his whole alive self
seemed to Lawrence to be the search for this deep sensuality
of the body that the Lady Julian understood so well , not the
mechanical thing which registered the sha.Ll.ov range of
fricative sensation but the l i t e r a l l y unknown country of
'Which the veins and arteries are the rivers -- a metaphor
that he uses in Lady Chatte.J:!.u. Lawrence believed in a
dynamic substance nourished by the sensual nature of man.
This is his doctrine of the blood -- as full a statement as
he ever made . A sympathetic r ead i ng of this statement
4 Charles Williams , "Sensuality and SUbstance " , in
e 0 th C n Ot er Ess s , selected by Anne
Ridler London; Oxford University Press , 1958) , pp , 61 -3.
(Theology , May, 193 9 )
explains his unending search fo r "the answering sea" .
We wanted t o be a ll of a piece . And we
eou.LdnI t bri ng i t of f . Because we just~
all of a piece . We wanted f i rs t to ha ve nothing
but ni c e day-t ime se lves , awfully nice an d kind
and refined . But it didn ' t work . Because whether
we want it or no t , vetve got night - time selves .
And the most spiritual WOClaIl ever born or made has
to pe r-form her natural !'Unctions Just l i ke every-
body else . We must~ keep in l ine with this
fact .
Well , then , ve have night- tice selve s . And
the night -self is the ve ry basis of the dynamic
se lf . The blood- con sc i ousn e s s and t he blood-
passion is t he very source and origi n of us . Not
that we can~ at t he sour ce . Nor even make a
&Qal of the s ourc e , as Freud does . The business
of living is to t ravel away f rom t he so urc e . But
you must start every single day tresh from the
source . You must r i s e every day afresh out of the
dark sea of the blood .
-..Ihen you go to sleep at night , you have to say :
"Her-e dies the man I am and know myse lf to be . II
And when you rise i n the mor ning you have to say :
"Her e rises an unknown qua nt ity whi ch is sti l l
myse lf . 11
The se lf whi ch r i s e s naked e ve ry morning out
of the da rk s l eep of the pas sionate , hoa rsely-
call i ng blood: this is the unit for the next
soc iety . And the polarizing of the passionate
blood in the individual towards life , and toward
l eader , this must be the dynamic of the next
civilization . The intense , passionate yearning of
the soul towards the soul of a stronger , greater
indiVidual , and the passionate blood-belief in the
f ulfi lment of thi s yearning 'Will give men the next
mat i ve for l i f e .
We ha ve t o sink back i nto t he da rkness and t he
elemental consciousness of the blood . And f rom
this rise again . But there 1s no r-f s f ne unti l the
bath of darlor".n ...ss ~nQ extinction i s accom plished .
Ll t a l i c s !!line.J
As social uni ts , as civilized men we have t o
do vhat; we do as physical or-gant sas , Every day ,
the sun sets from the sky , and darkness falls , and
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ev ery da y , ....hen this ha ppens , t he tide of' life
turns in us . Instead of f lowing upwards and
outwards towards mental consc i ousne s s and activity,
it turns back , t o f low downwards further to the
great sexual conjunctions, downwards to sle ep .
This 1s t he soul now retreating , ba ck fr om t he
outer life of da y , back to the origins . And so ,
1t stays 1ts hour at the firs t gr ea t sensual
stations , the solar plexus and the l umba r ganglion .
But t he tide ebbs on , down to the immense , almost
Lnhuraan pa s s i ona t e da rkness of sex , t he strange
and moon-like Intensi ty of the hypo-gastric plexus
an d t he sacral gan glion , then deep , deeper , pas t
the l a st gr ea t station of the darkest psyche , down
to t he earth 's centre . Then we s leep .
And the moon 1s t he tide-turner . The moon is
the gr ea t cosmic pole which cal ls us back , back
out of our da y- s el f , bac k t hrough the moonlit da rk-
nesses of the sensual planes , to s leep . It is the
moon that sways t he blood , and sways us back into
the sea of' its own darkness , t he mind , stage by
stage , enjoys the mental consciousness that be longs
to t his retreat ba ck i nt o t he sensual deeps; and
then it goe s ex tinguished . There i s sleep .
And s g we r e s olve bac k towards our eLement a Ls ,
We dissol ve back . out of the u pper con s c i ou s n es s,
ou t of mind and s Lr-ht an d s peech . back . down intg
the deep and massive . sway i ng consciousnes s of t h e
dark . living blood . At the l a s t hour of sex-..1......am
no more t ha n a powerful vave gf mount ing blood.
Which s ee ks to surge and fo f n with the answering sea
in the other individual, When the sea of' i ndiVidua l
blood which I am at that hour heaves and f i nd s i t s
pure contact with the sea of ind!vidual blood whi ch
is the woman at that hour , then each of us enters
into t he wholenes s of' ou r deeper infinitude , our
profound fullness of being , in tQ~ ocean of' our
oneness and our consciousness . Llta l i c s mine]
This is under t h e spell of the moon , of' sea- born
Aphrodite , mother and bitter godde s s . For I am
carried away f rom my sunny day-self into this other
tremendous self , where knowledge wi ll not s a ve me,
but where I must obey as the sea ob eys t he tides .
Yet howe e mu h I 0 I Y..now th tIm I t e
>riMI e myself . in my ggin~ . I talics mine
lit
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Here , in t hi s Phoebus myth i n modern s c ientifi c
dress, Lawrence de f ines his s earch for sensual ity -- "the
answering sea" , his doc trine of t he blood , a tracing of the
journey of the outer man inwards , t ha t old myth i ca l journey
to the nether wor ld . Lawrence calls t hi s inhuman but to-day
he might make a finer distinction and say ~human. It 1s
well to no te t hat La....r enc e puts the f unction of t he mind in
a healthy place , "e n joyrng t he mental consc iousness that
belongs to t hi s retreat back into the sensual deeps . II This
is the mind l i nke d vf t h the body -- not detached , observing ,
judgfng , abs t racting . Tho r ough fami liari ty wf t.h the above
passage, even i f the r ea de r does not entirely agree w1t h
Lawrence as a sc ientist , explains much of his moon symbo l ism ,
the Aphrodite figures which appear throughout t h e novels , and
the blood symbolism which i s a ground bass for all his
wri ting . I t was a r e s olution ba ck to elementals that he must
have been t rying t o char t i n Lady Chatte r ley and a division
or perversion of this that he was preoccupied with in figure s
such as Cl ifford Chatterley who became vegetative and Loe rke
who grasped the dark knovkedge with hi s mi nd only . I t a lso
empha sizes the i ndi vi duali s m that he guards so jealously .
Jung is wor th considering , not only for his own sake ,
but also f or the way in whi ch he i l luminates the work of
Lavr-ence cvhose dark s ide might be equated with t he unconscious
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that Jung was exploring , or even the substrata of ea rth which
geologists wer-e analysing in the same period , to determine i f
in fact Lawrence might be considered the l i t e r a r y spearhead
of what has become a popular philosophical -scientific pursuit
for a unitive theory of knowledge . Jung approached science
'With the tools of art ; the work in mandalas which he carried
on over a long pe riod was rewarding artistical ly as wel l as
symbolically . Jung was also a competent 11terary crttic .
While Lawrence s t rained ahead in spite of consistently poo r
health and wi th t he c limate of opinion qu ite agains t him ,
Jung was unhampered , and W"l th the skill of a s uc c e s sf ul
practising psy ch iatrist , able to make contributions to what
in time became a popular and pe r va sive l i t e r a r y theory -- the
theory of a r chetypes , carried f urther in r ec ent years by
theorists of litera r y c r i t i ci sm such a s Northrop Frye and
Joseph Campbell.
Jung in the foreword to one of his scientific works
t hr-cvs l i ght on the process that Lawrence 'Was most concerne d
with , the process of' integration of the personality :
• • . I have been reques ted so often by my readers
to discuss the relations be tween the traditional
Chris t - figure and t he natural symbols of wholeness
that I f i na lly decided t o take this task in hand ••••
' •• I am not making a c onf e s s i on of faith or
writing a tendentious t ract , but am simply con-
sidering how c er t ain t hi n gs could be understood
from the s tandpoint of our modern con s c i ou s ne s s - -
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things which I deem it valuable to under-s t and ,
and which are obviously in danger of being
swallowed up in the abyss of incomprehension and
oblivion ; things , finally , vhose under s t anddng
'Would do much to remedy our philosophic dis-
orientation by shedding l i gh t on the psychic
background and the secret chambers of the eouj, ,
The essence of this book was bu i lt up gradually ,
in the course of many years , i n countless con -
versations \ii th people of all ages and all walks
of life ; w1th people who in the confusion and
uprootedness of our society were l i ke l y to lose
all contact w1th the mean ing of European cul t ure
and to tal l i n t o that state or suggestibi lity
which 1s the occas ion and cause of the Utopian
mass -psychoses of our time . 6
In a l e s s closely r ea s one d and l e ss scientific , but
more artis tic and i nt uit i ve way Lawr enc e was giving literary
expression to these ve ry concerns and under taking t he same
tasks. Lawrence himself t r i ed to lose contact with European
culture dur ing the period of his Australian Journeying . He
reali zed later that he co uld never do this and came to the
conclusion tha t it was this l o s s of touch with European
culture that account-ed for the sickness of the American
psyche . Al t hou gh Jung and Lawrence were working contempor -
aneously , J'ung ' s work on the archetypes vas pub'l.Lshed in
English long after Lawrence 's death - - f rom 1950 on.
While Freud was concent rating on a concept of t he
ego which al ienated him from Jung and Lawrence , Jung was
6 C.G . Jung , Collected Works, VoL 9 , Part II , .A1.2n :
Researches into the Phenomenology of the Self , (London :
Routledge & Kagan Paul , 19 59 ) p , x ,
formulating a new concept of~ which include d t he ego ,
t he subject of all personal acts of consciousness which t s
limi t ed by t he unknown , It vas a similar concept, later
a rticulated in PSyChQAM l ys i s Qf t h... Unconscious that
Lavrence was wor king out i n hi s nov els .
Jung says :
The unknown f alls into two gr oups of obf ec t s s
t hose which are outside an d can be exp erienced by
t he senses , and those vhi ch are inside and are
experienced immediately . The first gr oup com-
pr i se s the unknov n in t he outer ..orld ; the se cond
t he unknown in t he inner .....or-Ld, ~Je call this
latter territory t he unconscious .
(~: II,3)
It is prec i sel y this unconscious that concerned Lawrence , the
t hings that he realized could not and perha ps shoul d not be
controlled by t he vill. It is t he r elation of t he uncon'cious
t o the e go which forms t he "pr-ocess" of the novels .
J ungi an ps yc hology explains Lavrenci an behavi our:
The somatic bas is of t he ego consists , t hen,
of conscious and unconscious factors . The same
is true of t he psychic basis: on t he one hand
t he e go rests on t he tota l fie ld of consciousness
an d on the other , on t he sum total of unconscious
contents . These fall into three gr oup s : f irst ,
t emporarily subliminal contents t hat can be re-
produced voluntarily (memory); s econd , unconscious
co ntents that cannot be reproduced voluntari l y :
t hird , contents t hat are not capable of beco ming
con scious at a l l . Gr oup tva can be inferred from
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the spontaneous irruption of subliminal contents
into consciousness . Group three 1s hypothetica l;
it 1s a l ogi cal inference f rom the facts under-
lying group two .
(&Qn : II, It)
Jung makes the point that the personal!ty as a total
phenomenon does not coincide with the ego which i s the
conscious personality , arising f rom co Ll.Lafon between the
somatic factor and the environment and whfch continues to
develop by co .Ll.Lafons with the inner and outer wor lds . He
contends that the most declsive qua l!ties 1n a person are
often unconscious and total ly unknown to the ego . This truth,
which Lawrence understood) ac count s for his seemingly plotless
presentation involvi ng an abstract cast of cha racters
indicating processes and s t a t es of being rather than
characteri zation and r e sol ut i on .
In Lawrence this exploration of the inner wor ld
approximates his Ildr ift toward death II and indicates the
perilous deep upon which the litt le ego fl oa t s . Ursula 1s
waiting for Birkin after the drowning of Diana Crich :
Her thoughts drifted into unconsciousness ,
she sat as if asleep beside the fire . And then
the t hought came back . The space of death !
Could she give he rself to it? Ah yes -- it was
a sleep . She had had enough . So long she had
he ld out and resisted . Now was the time to
relinquish , not to resist any more .
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In a k i nd of s piritual trance s he y i e l de d ,
s he ga ve way , a nd all was dark . She could fee l ,
within the darkness , the terrible a s s e r t i on of
her body , the unutterable an guf sh of dissolution ,
t he only anguish t hat 1s too much , t he far-off
awf ul nausea of di s sol ution set in within the
body .
"Does t he bo dy correspond so immediatel y with
t he spirit ? " s he asked herself . And she knew,
wi th the cla r i t y of ultimat e knowledge , that the
body is only one of the manifestations of the
s pir it , t he transmutation of the Lnt e gr-a l, spirit
i s t he transmutation of the physical body as wel l.
Unl e s s I set my wi ll , unless I absolve myself f rom
t he r hythm of life , fix myse lf a nd remain static ,
cut off from living , absol ve d within my own \l'111.
But be t ter die than live mechanically a life t hat
is a repet ition of r e pe t i t i on s . 7
It is an amplification of this "nausea of di s s ol ut i on " that
is treated in Th e Man ',:/ho Di ed .
The compl ex inner 'Warfare is ex plained by Jung a
I ha ve suggested calling the total personality
'Which , t hough present , ca nnot be ful ly known , t he
s elf. The ego is, by defi ni t i on , subordinate to
t he self an d Ls relat ed to it like a part to the
who le . Insi de t h e field of consciousness 1t has ,
as we s av , f ree wilL By t his I do not mean any-
t hing philosophical , only the well-known ps ycho-
l ogi ca l fact of "rr ee choice, II or rather the
s ubj ec tive f eeling of fre edom . But , just a s our
fre e will clashes with necessity in t he outside
world, so also i t finds its l i mit s outside t he
fiel d of consciousness in the SUbj ective inner
wor l d , where i t co mes into c onf l i c t with t h e facts
of t he self . And just as circumstanc es or outside
events "happen' to us a nd l i mi t our r r-eadoa , so
7 D. H. Lawrence , ~pen in Loy e , (New Yor k : Avon
Publ i cat i ons , Inc , , 1920) , pp , 176-7 .
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the self acts upon the ego like an ob1ective
occurrence which f ree will can do very little
to alter . It is , indeed , well known that the
ego not only can do nothing against the self ,
but 1s sometimes actually assimilated by
unconscious components of the personality that
are in the process of development and is greatly
altered by them .
(Aion: II , 5-6)
This 1s the key to Ursula and also the key to the complex
processes which Lawrence describes so vividly 1n the chapter
"Anna Victrix ll in The Rainbow .
Lawrence never pretended to be a scientist; indeed he
disliked scientific processes and classifications . Yet the
truth that Jung expounded concerning the ego 1n relation to
the self and the role of the unconscious 1n lll,Qn was the
fabric of Lawrence I s novels . Since psychology had been
operating with inductive methods only since the end of the
nineteenth century Lawrence was , in this respect an artist
(unlike Blake) working within his time .
There is a temptation to generalize concerning the
reason for the swing to the unconscious . Possibly the build-
up of admiration for 'l'1ill, Wit , and Reason became top-heavy
from the Eighteenth century on and the pendulum had to swing .
In any case science became interested in a most un -Baconfan ,
ineffable and intangible field of study and Lawr-ence became
its literary prophet .
There is always a swing of the artist in society
away from the point of soclal imbalance. Lawrence tried to
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explain t hi s . He says in his "Autobfogr-aphfcak Sketch ":
But something i s wrong , ai ther with me or
with the wor ld or with both of Us . I have gone
far and met many people , of all sorts and all
conditions , and many whom I have genuinely liked
and esteemed .
Peop le pe r sona l l y , have nearly always been
friendly . Of critics we will not speak , t hey are
different fauna from people . And I have~
to feel truly friendly with some , at least of my
fellow men.
Yet I have never quf t e succeeded . Whether I
get on 1!!. the world is a question; but I certainly
dont t get on very well~ the world. And
whether I am a worldly success or not I really
dont t know. But I feel , somehow , not much of a
human success .
By which I mean that I don I t feel there 1s
any very cordial or fundamental contact between me
and society , or me and other people . There i s a
breach . And my contact is with something that is
non -human , non -vocal. 8
In a l e t t e r to Edward Garnett , dated June 5, 1914,
Lawrence t ried to define this non -human , non-vocal thing.
This was early in his writing career but his interest never
changed and his subsequent definitions of his purpose were
redefinitions of this allotropic never-never l and:
You mustn I t look in my novel for the old
stable ~ of the character . There is another
~, according to whose action the individual
is unrecognisable , and passes thought , as it
were, allotropic states which it needs a deeper
sense than any we I ve been used to exercise , to
8 D.H. L wre ce: Sel ct d Liter TV C"'l lei m, ed ,
Anthony Beal New York : The Viking Press , 190 , p.
Subsequent references SLe .
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discove r are states of the same single radically
unchanged element . (Like as diamond and coal are
the same pure s ingl e e lement of carbon . The
ordinary nove l would trac e the history of the
diamond - - but I say , "Di amond, what ! This
carbon . II And my diamond might be coal or soot
and my theme 1 s c a r-bon , )
(SLC , I t)
In his exposition of shadow , anima , and animus , Jung
gives the psychological framework for "'hat l a t e r became
archetypal l i t e r a r y theory a lthough l i t era t ure has a lways
deal t with them . It 1s at this point that Lawrence has so
many afrin!ties with Blake . J un g s a ys:
The shade,", 1s a moral problem that challenges
the whole ego -personality , for no one can become
conscious of the shadow w1thout considerable
mora l e ffort . To be come c onsciou s of it i nvolves
recogni zing the dark aspects of t he pe rsonality
as present and real. Thi s act i s the essent ial
condition fo r any kind of self-knowledge , and it
therefore , as a rule, meets with con s i de r able
resis tance . Indeed , se Lf - dm owkedge a s a psycho-
t he r apeutic measur-e frequently requires much
painstaking work extending ove r a l ong period .
(lli!!: II , 8)
This is the process that Lady Chatterley went t hr ou gh, and
t he young Urs ula in Women in Love after her encounter with
the horses . As l on g a s t he shadow remains personal i t can
be recognized with effort . When , however , i t bec ome s arche-
typal , Jung points out that in t he case of evi l for example,
it is a shattering experience to gaze into the face of
absolute evil. This was Gudrun I s experience 'With Loerke i n
~n i n Love .
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Most of Lawr e nc e I 5 difficul t ies in his youth and
even in his l ater l i f e were caused by an ove rstressed
relationship v f t.h his mother . Jung explains the psycho-
logical processes and a lso their tran smut a t i on into myth:
The projection-making factor in man 1s lit he spinning voman''
or the personification of the unconscious . This enveloping ,
embracing and de vouring element r e pr e s ent s the mother:
If this situation 1s dramatized , as the
unconscious usua l ly dramati zed it , then t he r e
appears be f or e you on the psychological stage
a man living regressively , seeking his childhood
and his mother , f leeing f rom a cold cru el worl d
which denies him understanding . Often a mother
appears be s i de him who apparently shows not t he
slightest concern t ha t her l i t tle son should
become a man , but who , with tire less and self-
immolating effort , neglects nothing that might
hinder him from growing up a nd marrying . You
behold t he secret c ons pi r ac y be t ween mother and
son , and how each he lps t he other t o betray life .
(&!!!! : II , 11 )
This is the psychology of Sons and Lovers and the explanation
of the fate of Clifford Chatterley and Mrs . Bolton .
An adequate confrontation of the wor ld requires a
turning f rom t he mother . According to Jung :
.. .. The mother , foreseeing t his danger, had
carefully incul cated into him the virtues of
fai thful ness , devotion, loyalty , so as to
protect him f rom the moral disruption which is
the risk of every l i f e advanture . He has
learnt these l e s s on s only t oo well , and r ema i n s
true t o his mothe r . This na turally cau s e s her
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~~et~~~~e~~tro:~e;: ~w~~~o;~x~:L g~~~t~~~~~~) , and
a t the same time affords he r an unconscious
satisfaction that is positively mythologicaL
~~~r;nl;h~o~~~;i~~S~~~ ~~e~~~£~in:nge~~;fnS;~;:d
archetype of the marriage of mot her and son .• • •
This myth bet t er t ha n an y o t her, i llu s trate s
t he na t ure of the collective unconscious . At t hi s
l eve l t he mothe r is both old and young , Demeter
and Per sephone , and the so n i s spous e and sle e pin g
suckling r oll ed into one • • • •
(ti2n : II , 1 2 )
It will be remembered that t he man who had died turned a 'W'ay
f rom lithe woman v he~ his motrher ;" The woman is ,
according t o Jung , both solace and seductress •
• • • Moder n psych otherapy knows t ha t , though t h er e
are many interim solutions , there Is , a t the
bottom of eve ry neurosis , a moral problem of
opposi tes t hat ca nn ot be so lved r a t i onally, and
can be answered only by a supraordinate t hird, by
a symbol whi ch expresses bo th sides .
(tism: II , 1 80 )
This s eems to be the function of Lawr enc e' s Holy Ghos t . The
psychic ha l ves are ambivalent -- t h e da r k and l i ght side of
man, or man representing the li ght and woman the dark s ide of
nature . Both are brought t ogether, healed and enlarged by
t he Hol y Ghost.
The Holy Ghost i s t he ultimate triumph for Lawr enc e
and s eems t o come only after a psy chologi cal strugg le of
which t he anc ient Har rowing of Hel l is the symbo L
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The old nature of man must yield and give
way to a new nature . In yielding, 1 t pas s e s away
down into Hades, and t here lives on, un dying and
ma lef i c , supersede d , yet malevolent-potent in t he
undarwor-Ld ,
Thi s very profound truth was embodied in all
ol d religions , and li es at t he root of the worshi p
of the underworld powers . The worshi p of the
und e r wor ld powers , the cht.honfof, , was perhaps t he
very basis of the most ancient Gre ek religion.
When man ha s neither t he strength to subdue his
und erworld powers -- which are really t he ancient
powe r s of his old , su persede d self; nor t he 'Wit to
placate them with sacrifice and t he burnt hol ocau s t ;
t hen t he y come back at him, and d es t r oy him a gain .
Henc e ev ery new conquest of life means a "nar-r-ovtng
of He l l- II
Jung restates t he phi l os ophe r I s dr eam to which Lawrence
has made a significant contribution:
••• Psyche and matter exi s t in on e and the same
world, and each pa r t ake s of the other , otherwise
any reciprocal action would be impossible . If
research could only advance far enough , t her efore,
we s hou l d arrive at a n ultimate a greement between
physical an d ps ych ol og i c a l concepts. Our present
a t t empt s may be bold, but I believe they are on
t he ri ght lines. Mathema tic s , for instanc e , has
more t han once proved t hat its purely logical
constructions which transcend all experi ence
SUbsequently coincide d with t he behaviour of
t hings . Thi s, li ke t h e eve nt s I call synchronistic,
poi n t s to a pr of ound ha rmony between all forms of
existence .
(Ai on: II , 261)
Thi s i s t he "o ther da y" - - t he tomorrow sought by the man who
had died a s he loosed hi s boat upon t h e current .
CHAPTER II
THE LABYRIIITH
Lawrence was engaged in a quest for the unknown
country . He believed that the promised land was underneath
our feet, 1 so the unknown country becomes a eond! t.Lon of
the search for the state 1n which man can be fully alive and
fully in touch with the cosmos that Lawrence described in
his discussion of early Greek religions . Because twentleth-
century man 1s so far from this condition, so far even from
wanting to attain it , the object of the search 1s obscured
and the search impeded by just that amount of tntu!tive
awareness of life that modern man has not got . By "Lf.f'e"
Lawrence meant the vital spark at the centre of man that each
has when he 1s born, his link vith the Cosmos . When this
dims he Is vegetative, part of the earth , losing the
possibility of entering into the action of continuous
creation . This is the condition of the peasant in The Man
Who Died . Lawrence had what may be termed a nucleolar
concept of life which embodies the notion of the "qufck" t
lithe prime centre , which is the very first nucleus of the
fertilized ovule II •
1 (Fantasia , 61)
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What Ls the spinning spider of t he first human
c onsciousness -- or r ather , where 1s t he centre at
vh f ch this consciousnes s 11e s an d spins? Since
t here mus t be a centre of consciousness 1n t he
tiny f oetus , it must have been there from the very
beg i nn i ng . There it mus t ha ve be en , in the first
fused nucleus of the ovule . And if we could but
watch t hi s pr ime nucleus , we should no doubt
real i ze that t hroughout all t he long a nd incalcul-
ab l e hi s t ory of t he indivi dual it still remains
centra l and pr i me , t he source and clue of the
l iving un c on sciou s , t he origin . As in t he fi rst
mome nt of conc eption , so to the en d of life 1n the
i ndividua l , t he f i r s t nuc leus remains t he creatlve-
product ! ve centre , t he quick , both of consciousness
a nd of organic de ve l opment .
( Psyc hoanalysi s a nd t he Unc on s c i ou s , 19 )
Howe ve r much Lawrence beli ev ed t his , it is not a popula r
bel i e f . Pe r ha ps it would not be too farfetc hed to say that
mod er n man, in t he western wor l d at least , has cut t he wrong
umbi lical cord; he r emains a t t ached to his mot h er but is
severed from hi s world and from his tribe . He ha s ma ter i a l
ri ghts and pr i v i l eg e s but is not really a n adul t.
This problem ha s been ass essed by Joseph Campbell ,
who ha s taken co gnizance of Va n Genn ep ' s2 pi onee r wor k on t he
rites of passa ge and tried to de f i ne the modern qu est he r o ,
of whi ch breed Lawrence is a s suredl y one .
The pr obl em of mankind today, t herefore, is
pr ec i s e l y t h e opposi t e t o t hat of men in t he
comparatively stable periods of t hose gr ea t co-
ordina t i ng mythol og ies whi c h n ow are kn own as
2 Ar nol d van Genn e , The Ri t e s of Passage, (London :
Rou t l edge & Kega n Paul , 19Eo) , first publ i s hed 1908 .
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11e 5 • Then all meaning was in the group , 1n
the great anonymous forms, none in the self-
expressive individual; today no meaning is in
the group -- none 1n the 'World: all 1s in the
Lndf vidual. But there the meaning is absolutely
unconscious . One does not know toward what one
moves . One does not know by what one 1s pro-
pelled . The l i ne s of communication between the
conscious and the unconscious zones of the human
psyche have all been cut , and we have been split
in two .
The hero-deed to be wrought is not today what
it vas in the century of Galilee . Where then
there was darkness , now t he r e 1s l i ght ; but also ,
where light was , there now 1s darkness.
The modern hero-deed must be that of questing
to bring to l i gh t again the l os t Atlantis of the
co-ordinated soul. 3
Campbell is one of many l i t e r a r y students of mythology
who show how much Lawrence 's ideas are gaining distasteful
credence . Never was a truth less willingly faced . Man wants
to be tt.e seeker but he shrinks from being the goal of the
quest .
It is not society that is to guide and save
the creative hero, but precisely the reverse .
And so everyone of us shares the supreme ordeal
carries the cross of the redeemer - - not in the
bright moments of his tribe 's great Victories , but
in the silences of his personal despair .
(Hero with a Thousand Faces , 390)
Underlying much of Lawrence I s mythology but never
clearly articulated is the myth of the labyrinth . The tyrant
3 Joseph Campbell, The Hero wi h Thous nd Faces
(New York: Pantheon Books , Bollingen Series AVII, 19 9 ,
pp , 387-8 .
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monster , ac cording to Campbell , 1s the hoarder of the gene r a l
benefit. This 1s i mpli c i t in the shadowy figures behind the
vorklng of t he mines in Sons an d Lovers, unstated there ,
becomin g de f i n ed in Unc le Tom Br-angven in The Rainbow ,
reaching a pe ak of effici enc y in Ge r a l d Crich in~
~ and regressing to a pers picacious madnes s in Clifford
Chatterley . Campbell 's exp lication throws light on t he
prob.Lem whi ch Lawrence tried to solve:
Theseus , the he r o- s l aye r of t he Mi not aur ,
en t er ed Crete from 'Without, as the symbol a nd arm
of the rising civilization of the Greeks . That
was t he new and 11vlng t hi n g. But it is possible
also for t he princi ple of r e generation to be
sou ght and found ",1thin t he very vai.ts of the
t yrant I s empire itself . Pr of e s s or Toynbee used
the terms "det.achment" and "transfiguration" to
de s c r i be t he crisis by which the higher s piritual
dimen s i on 'Ls attained that makes possible the
resumption of the wor k of creation. The first
st ep , de t a chment or Wi t hdr awa l , consists in a
r adica l transfer of emphasis from t he external to
the internal world , ma cr o- to mi c r oco sm, a
retreat from the desperations of the waste l a nd
to the peace of the ev erlasting realm that is
within . But this realm , as we know f r om psycho-
an alysis , is precisel y the infantile unconscious.
It is t he realm t hat we enter in sleep . We carry
i t wi t hi n ourselves for ever . All t he ogr es and
secret helpers of our nursery are t here , all the
magic of childhood . And mor e i mportant , a l l the
life-potentialities that we n ev er manag ed to
bring to adu lt realization , t hos e other por t i on s
of ourself , are t here ; for such golden seeds do
not die . If onl y a portion of t hat l os t totality
could be dr edg ed up into t h e l i ght of day , we
s hould experience a marve l lous expansion of our
power s , a vivid r enewal of life . We should tower
in stature . Mor eove r , if we coul d dred ge up
something fo r gotten not only by ours elves but by
our whol e gene rati on or our entire c1 vilizat1on,
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we should become indeed the boon-bringer , the
culture hero of the da y -- a personage of not
on ly local but wor ld hi s t or i c a l moment •• • •
(Hero with a Thousand Faces , 17)
Sur ely t his is Wha t Lavrence tried to do 1n t he midst of t he
modern di l emma when you must not only t ell t he myth , but be
t he myt h as ve Il nov t hat t he old myt hic days are gone
for ev er .
The minotaur t hen that Lawrence or modern man must
fi ght i s either t he man behind the mechanization of i ndu s try,
or t he results of his machinations . This requires an
"unaec nanta tng" proce ss in hi msel f or 1n t he vlctiDI:i of this
pro ce s s .
Campbe ll defines t his proc ess , t he one described by
van Gennep , t he formula of the ri t.e s of passage : separation- -
ini tiation- -return , what Campbell calls t he nuclear unit of
t he eonccyth ,
For Lawrence t he separation from mot her 1s most
painful. The mothe r s ubs t i t ut e takes many forms - - Magna Mat er ,
represented i n its evil form by Hermione and on the good side
by Ursula ; Aphrodite in her most ev il form represented by
Bertha Coutts , a \o1inter-chilled figure , completely se lf-
centred and predatory , or in a more pal atabl e way by Gudrun .
It mi ght almost be a rule i n reading Lawr ence to assume t hat
hi s s ymbols expanded i n meaning wi th hi s own maturity .
Thi ngs i mplicit in Sons and Lovers take s ha pe in The Ra1 nboy
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and are completely articulated 1n The Han Who Died . For
instance in t he s ymbol i sm of' f lowers , the key f lower 1n
Sons and Lovers is the maiden blush rose . Flowers are used
as symbols with expanding sexual meaning throughout the
novels considered but reach a peak 1n the f lame- like
l eafing of the fig 1n The Man Who Died . In the same way one
may consider some of the women in the novels as Persephone
figures -- never released in Miriam , partially released in
Ursula , phys i cally and emotional ly released 1n Lady Chatter ley ,
and 1n complete tran sf orma t i on in the priestess of Isis .
The i n i tia t i on is from an a sexual to a sexual society
and does not necessari ly refer only to the rites of pube rty .
Lawrence also fi ts i nto Campbel l 's con s t r uc t i on in
the return a nd r einte grat i on with society whi ch Campbe ll s a ys
.0. is indispensable to the continuous cir c ul a t i on
of spiritual energy into the world and which , f rom
the standpoint of the community , is the j ustifi-
cation of the l ong retreat , the hero may f ind most
difficult of all. o( li; r o with a Thousand Faces , 36)
Again to take the five works unde r c on s i de r a t i on: Pau l is
determined to return t o the wor ld but uncertain as to the
method , Ursula at the end of !he~ is a more fUlly
realized pe rsonal i ty but open to l i f e, at the end of Women in
Love she has reached the limi t of her possibilities ; Lady
Cha t t er-Ley against gr ea t e r odds and with l e s s 1n material and
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personal possibil ities was wi lling to adventure as widely as
circumstances would permit into the far places of the earth;
the priestess of Is1 3 had completely faced up to the eon-
d! tions of her past life in the form of her materialistic
mother and her responsibilities of property and was W'illlng
to meet a new life in a new form .
The success of this particular venture depended on
the truth of the old Greek maxim "know thyself". As Campbell
says:
The two - - the hero and his ultimate god , the
seeker and the found -- are thus understood as
the outside and inside of a single , self-mirrored
mystery , which is identical with the mystery of
the manifest world . The great deed of the supreme
hero is to come to the knowledge of this unity in
multiplicity and then to make it known .
(Hero with a Thousand Faces, 40)
Campbell has been quoted at l engt h because he has
stated from the comprehensive viewpoint of the mythologist
the unifying concepts of life whi ch added up to continuous
creation for Lawrence . In the following passage he deals
with the healing of the waste l and and the source and forms
of energy which were Lawrence 's main concern:
The effect of the successful adventure of the
hero is the unlocking and release again of the
flow of life into the body of the world ••••
The torrent pours f rom an invisible source ,
the point of en t ry being t he c enter of the
symbol ic circle of the un i verse, the immovab le
spot of t he Buddha l e gen d , a round whi ch the
wor ld may be said to r evolve. Beneath this
spot i s the earth-suppo rting head of the cosmic
serpent , the dragon, symbol ical of the waters of
the abys s , which are the di vine l i f e-cr e a t i ve
energy and subs t ance of the demfur-ge , the world-
ge ner a tive aspect of immortal being . The t ree
of l ife , Ls e , the universe i tsel f , grows f rom
this point . It is rooted in the suppor ting
dar-xne s s ; the go lden sun bird pe rches on i ts
peak , a sp ring , t he inexhaustible wel l , bubble s
at its foot . Or the figure may be that of a
c osmic mountain , wi th the ci t y of the gods , like
a lotus of light, upon i t s summit , and i n i t s
hol lo.... t he cities of the demons , i l luminated by
precious stones . Again , t he f i gu r e may be that
of the co smi c man or woman (for examp le the
Buddha himself , or the dancing Hindu god des s Kali); • ••
for t he he ro as the i nca r na t i on of God is himself
the navel of t he wor ld , t he umbi lical point
through whi ch t he energies of eterni ty br eak into
time . Thus the Wor ld Nave l i s the symbol of t he
continuous creati on: t he mystery of the mainten-
ance of the world through t hat continuous mirac le
of vivification whi ch wel ls Within all things .
(Hero wi th a Thousand Faces , 40-1 )
The f irst ha lf of t hi s quotation is a complete
explication of the c onclusion of The Man Who Died . The
symbol of the tre e of l i f e is also used in Lady Chatter ley ,
the go lden (par-adf.sa L) bird in Homen in Love , the sp r ing
(fringed with maidenhair) in The Man Who Died. The dancing
godde s s is implied in the danci ng of Gudrun and Conn fe
Chatterley . The world na vel i s i mplied in a negative sense
for Gudrun in Wome n in Love . In t he l i ght of l a t e r c lassifi-
cat ion of myth Lawrence I s i dea s i n Psychoanal ysis , ~,
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and Apocalypse ar-e perhaps more ac ceptable than when they
r ecei ved thei r fir s t critic isms .
Some symbols a r-e particu larly meaningful to Lawr enc e
s ymbols of life such as t he e gg , the phallus and the ark (or
mortar and pestle) , the sun , and the wind . Throughout all
his vcr-k the fo ur elements are implicit -- earth , a rr- , fi re ,
and water . Fire and t he f l ame become the f lux , and the
phoenix or t he resolution , which 1s a lso the Holy Ghost .
Undergirding his work and some times barely reali zed
by the r eader 1s the modern equivalent of the Greek ananke ,
which may be explained thus :
•• •The Greek~ or moi ra 1s i n i ts normal, or
pre- tragic fo rm t he i nte r nal balancing condf t i on
of l i f e . I t appears as external or antithetica l
neces sl t y.only after it ha s been violated as a
condi tion of l i fe , j ust as justice is the inter -
nal condition of an hones t man , but t he external
antagoni s t of the criminaL it-
The idea of the l ot us and the navel Were parti cularly
meaningful because of his belief that the centre of pr ima l
cons c i ous ne s s l ay in the great nerve centre called the so lar
plexus , the s ourc e of the preconscious mind in man. The
navel is :
••. the mark of our i sola t i on in the universe ,
stigma and seal of the free , pe rfect s ingleness .
Hence the lotus of t he naveL Hence the mystic
it- Northrop Frye , Anatomy of Cr i ticisrq (Princeton
University Press , 1957 ) , p , 210 .
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c ontemplation of the navel. I t 1s t he u pper mind
LosLng itself in the lower firs t -mind, t hat whic h
1s l ast in consciousness reverting to that which
1 s f i r s t .
( Ps '7choanalysis and t he Uncon s giou s , 20)
In Apocalypse Lawrence explains t he Magna Mat e r as
su ggestive of the gr ea t godd e s s of the east, far bac k in t he
hi s t ory of t he Medi t e r ranean : " She ha s brought into t he Bible
what it lacked before: the gr ea t cosmic Mother robed an d
splendid , but persecuted . II (137)
The dr a gon or serpent 1s one of t he most impo rtant
symbols "of the fluid , rapid startling move ment of' l i f e within
us . Tha t s t a r t led life which runs through us li ke a serpent,
or coils wi t hi n us potent and vaiting , like a s erpent, this
1s t he dr ag on . II (14-2) I t can stand for super-human potency
or invard de s t r uc t i on . It is po s s i bl e t hat one polarity or
t he other represented in Lawr-enc e I s mi nd t he Lnvar-d destruction
and t hat t he balance of pol a r i t i e s represented t he golden
serpent •
• • • Man can have t he serpent with h f.m or a gainst
him . When his s erpent is with him , he is almost
di vi ne . When his serpent is a gainst hi m, he is
stung and enve nomed and def ea t e d from within.
The gr ea t probl em, in the past , was t he conquest
of t he~ serpent and the l i ber a t i on wi thin
the self of the gl eami ng bright s erpent of gol d ,
golden flui d life wi thi n t he bod y, t he rousing of
t he splen did di vi ne dragon wi thin a man, or wi t h-
i n a vcaan ,
(~. II , 1'+'+-5 )
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This conquest of' the serpent , so vividly portrayed in The
Man Who Died 1s stated i n ano ther way :
The fo rce which we c a l l vital i ty and which 1 s
the determining factor i n the struggle for
existence , is , however , der ived also from t he
fourth dimension , or r-e gdc n , whe re the dandel ion
blooms, and which men have called heaven. and
which now they call t he four th dimension ; which
1s only a way of saying that 1 t 1s not to be
reckoned i n terms of space and t i me . 5'
Lawrence defined his own ph i losophical terms: "When
speaking of ex istence we always speak i n typ es , spe cies , not
individuals . Spe c ies exis t . But even an i nd ividual has be Ing ; "
It 1s he lpful i n r e a d i n g the novels to be aware of
what Lawrence does not believe i n . I n Ps ychoanalysi s and ~
Unconsc ious he stated quite clearly that he considered psycho-
analysis a pseudo - religion. He reduced Freud I s discover ies
to the uncovering of repressed incest i mpuls es. He himself
'Wished to d iscover t he pristine unconsc ious
• • • in which al l our genuine i mpul se a rises - - a
ve ry different affair f rom that sack of horrors
which psych oanalysts would have us bel ieve is
the so urce of motivi ty . The Freudian unconsc fcus
is the c el l a r i n which the mind keeps i t s own
bastard s pawn. The t rue unconsc ious i s the well-
head , the fountain of r eal motivi t y •
(9)
5 D.H. Lawrence , "Re f l ec t i ons on the Death of a
~~~~~i~n;;:~k;~ ~9~~)~ e~. E6e~YS (Har-mondswor t h , Middlesex :
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Lawre nce s e emed t o fe el that psychoanal ys i s wa s a
de terrent and did not i mpe l men to s eek so lutions t o thei r
problems . He and Freud considered the same problems :
Man c a n i nhibi t the true pa s s i ona l i mpul s es
and so pr oduce a de rangement i n the ps yc h e . This
I s a trui sm novadays , and we are grateful t o
psyc hoanaly s i s for he lp ing to make i t so . But man
can do more t han t hi s. Finding h imsel f i n a so rt
of emotional cul -de-sac , he can proceed t o deduce
from his given emotional and passional premises
conclusions wh i ch are no t emot ional or passional
at al l , but just Logf c af, , ab s t ract , ideaL That
Le , a man f ind s i t impossible t o r e ali ze himself
in marriage . He r ecognizes the fact that h is
emotional , even pas s i onal , r egard fo r his mother
is deeper than it ever could be fo r a wi f e . This
make s h im unhappy , fo r he knows that pa s s i onal
co mmunion i s not complete unless it be also
sexuaL ...
(P s ychoanaly s i s and t he Unconscious , 10 -1 )
This i s the di l emma which gives rise t o the i nc est probl em.
In sp ite o f the op t imism which s pa r kle s f rom h i s
es s ay s , Lawrenc e may be con side r ed a tragic wr iter , and the
t ragedy that he portrays is an old t ragedy -- the t ragedy of
f ragmentat ion . The n ew t hin g that he t r ied to do was t o
approach directly the problem unsolved in the old nursery
rhyme of Humpty Dumpty . Un f or t un a t e f ragmented man : Power
and author i ty could no t r ea s s emble him , as Lawrence could see
and England could testify . Utop i a , the Ldeak ds t ' s answer ,
was i mpossible be cause i t is an outside thing imposed --
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a s t amp. \lho or what could? The old question 1 s continua lly
being rephrased , but Lawr-ence tried to bea t out t he answe r
for t he twe nt ieth c ent ury, going by the dis regarded pa th t hat
Blake had blazed .
Lawrence I 5 answer 1s r enewal of the s pi r t t through a
perfec ted sex un ion of whi ch the symbols are t he r ainbow,
the double f lame , the phoenix a nd the Holy Ghost . In the
condi tion of pe r fec t emot iona l ba l a nc e t he soul »t man 15
fi r ed to purposive c on s t r ucti v e act ivi ty in t he phenomenal
vor-Lc, To those who con s ider this an easy solut i on Lawrence
s oun ds this caveat •
• • • Sex as an end Ln i t self is a di s a ster : a vice .
But an i deal purpose vhl eh ha s no roots in the de ap
sea of pas sionate sex 1 s a greater disas ter s t ill.
And n ow we ha ve on ly these t wo things : sex a s a
fatal goal , vh f ch is t he essential theme of mode rn
tragedy~ or the i deal purpose as a deadly parasite .
Sex passion as a goal in i t s e l f a.Lways l ead s to
tragedy . The re must be the great purposive
inspi ration always present . But the automatic
ideal-purpose i s not e ven a tragedy . It is a s l ow
humi liation and s ter i l ity .
(~, 214 -5)
This last he tried unsuccessful ly to work out i n his leadership
novels - - Aaron 's Rod ,~ and The Plumed Se roent .
The message is this : man mus t work a t "r-ea Lf z f ng "
himself , ful ly a l ive and in t un e wi th the un iverse , t hrough
his own effor t and empowered by l ove - - Jung I s process of
'+0
integration of the pe rsonality . This striving for i ntegration
or wholeness 1s the key t o the novels . Indeed one way of
reading the nove ls is t o pi cture them as mandalas . Each
process 1s a work of a r t in that i t 1s a f ai t hfu l imitation
of a l i f e pr ocess . The dissatisfaction that often arises in
t he reading stems f rom a failure on the pa r t of the r eade r
to realize t ha t the processes delineated are as imperfect
as man himself and the resul ts obtained fal l short of t h e
glory that we envision for ourselves .
TEH III
THE SPINNING WOMAN
Brescia, Italy, 14 Nov , , 1912. To Edward Garnett .
Dear Gar ne t t , - -
Your letter has just come . I hasten to tell
you I sent the MS . of the Paul Morel novel to Duckworth
registered, yesterday . And I want to defend it, qufck ,
I wrote it again , pruning it and shaping it and filling
it in. I tell you it has got form -- fQ!:m: haven 't I
made it patiently, out of sweat as well as blood. It
follows t his idea : a woman of character and refinement
goe s into t he lower class , and has no satisfaction i n
her own life . She has had a passion f or her husband,
so t he children are born of passion, and have heaps of
vitality . Bu t as her sons grow up she selects them as
lovers - - first t he eldest , t hen the second. These
sons are urged into life by their reciprocal love of
t heir mothe r - - urged on and on . But when t hey come t o
manh ood , t hey can I t love, because their mother is the
strongest power in their lives, and holds them. Lt ' s
r ather like Goethe and his mother and Frau von Stein
and Chr i s t i an a -- As soon as t he young men come into
contact with women, t here 's a split . ',o/i l l i am gives his
sex to a fribble , and his mother holds his soul. But
the split kills him, bec au s e he doesn I t know wh er e he
i s. The next son gets a woman who fights for his soul - -
fi ghts his mo ther . The son loves t he mother - - all the
s ons hate and are jealous of t he f a t h e r . The battle
go e s on be t we en the mot her an d t he girl, with the son
as object . The mo ther gr adua l ly proves stronger, be-
cause of the tie of bl ood . The son decides to leave
h i s soul in his mot.her -'s hands , and like his elder
br other , go for passion . He ge t s passion . Then t he
split begins to tell a gain. But , almost unconsciously ,
t he mot ho r realises wh a t is the matt e r , and beg i n s to
die. Th e son casts off his mistress, attends to h i s
mother dying. He is left in the end naked of everything ,
wi t h the drift towards death.
It is a great tragedy , and I tell you I have
written a great book . Lt ' s the tragedy of thousands of
young men i n England .. . . 1
To Mrs . S .A . Hopkin 23 Dec . , 191 2
My poems are coming out in January , my
novel , Sons and Love rs - - autobiography - - in February . (85)
The t'or-ewa r-d to Sons and Lovers which Lawrence sent to
Edward Garnet t in January , 191 3, concludes :
But t he man who i s the go -between f rom Woman
to Production i s the l over of that woman. And if
that Woman be his mother, then is he he r l over i n
part only ; he carries for he r , but i s never
r ec e i ved i nt o he r fo r his confirmation and r en ewal,
and so wastes himself away in the f'Lesh , The old
son- lover was OEdipus . The name of the new one i s
legion . And i f a son- lover take a wire , then is
she no t his wife , she is only his bed . And his life
will be torn i n twain , and h is wife in he r despai r
shall hope fo r sons , that she may have her lover in
her hour .
Unde r lying the obvious OEdipus theme of Sons and Layers
one can detec t the nostalgia for Eden and t he state of primal.
innocence that Lawrence always seems to fee L Al though Mr.
Morel is no t on the surface g f ven a sympathet i c reading ,
underneath one can detect a secret admiration fo r h im .
Lawrence he re i s rather l i k e Mil ton who admired the devil ,
1 The Let t ers of D.H . Lawrence . Edited and with an
introduct ion by Aldous Huxley . (London : Will iam Heinemann
Ltd . , 1932), pp , 76-7 .
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because , as his critics said , he made him such an attractive
figure . Secretly Lawrence must have been in sympathy with
his father because it ....as his father who possessed the vital
spark that ignited Mrs . Morel into life .
In all his writing Lawrence 1s aware of cosmic
harmony or disharmony reflecting the human condition . His
'!I!lses-en-sc~ are always psychological landscapes as well
and often tell the reader what Lawrence 1s going to say .
His descr iption of the l i v i ng conditions of the miners 1s a
commen t a r y on their 11fe . There 1s tension set up here .
Even though at first cond! tlons in the mines are not fUlly
mechanized , and therefore m Lavr-enc fan terms , happier , the
first rows of miners I houses are called IIHel! Row" even
though they are situated by the brookside of Green Hill Lane .
The mines have encroached upon the countryside. This was the
fate of the l.idlands that Lawrence deplored. The colliers
and their donkeys are equated with burrowing ants . In
~, a l a t e r work , the ants become a symbol for
wangar-oo ' s idea of mechanized men . The purgatorial cleansing
and renewing process of the spirit takes place in industry as
veLL, As the mines become l a r ge r and more mechanized , Hell
RO\i burns and "much dirt was cleansed avay ; " By equating
the idea of dirt with the mines Lawr-ence implies that they
are disagreeable : " s fx mines like black studs" . 2
In the phenomenal world direction is important .
There is an upward movement in the descriptions of the
dwellings . " f h e Bot toms " which replace Hell RoW' are
" su bs t an t i a l and very decent " but marred by the introduction
of uninhabited parlour s . This lack of l i f e spells tragedy
for Lawrence . Because of this "the actual conditions of
living in the Bot t oms that was so well built and that looked
so nice , were qu ite unsavoury because people must l i ve in the
kitchen and the kitchens opened on to a nasty ally of ash pi t s . II
The language and composition follows t he lower class speech
of t he miners here . The downward movement is established by
Mrs . Mor el who has descended to the Bottoms from Eastwood, a
significant name . It is easy at first to sympathize with
Mrs . Mor e l . Never does the downward movement become more
than social. She clings to her imagined heights and never
experiences the psychological rebirth necessary to her full
emotional development . She manages to ge t an end house and
enjoys a kind of aristocracy amongst the rest of the women.
She is the mythical spirming woman; each early incident of
the novel indicates her essential self-centredness . She
2 D.H . Lawrence , Sons and Lovers ( New York : The
Viking Press , 195b) , p , 1. (First published , 1913) .
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would have been happy if John FielC, her first romantic
interest had not also descended to the vor-Ld of commerce from
the career in the ministry which she had planned for him and
which she would have been glad to share with him . She kept
his Bible "and kept his memory intact in her heart~
~.Il
Mrs . M.orel seems superior but this 1s always at the
expense of someone else . It 1s evident also that if she 1s
not the centre of the scene she writes herself out of it . 9le
has a spark of vitality which lends life to her family
circle , but it 1s always fed with sacrifice -- either hers or
that of' one of the children. Sacrifice for mother becomes
the children 's joy ; this gradually becomes a wicked inversion
of joy . sa crifice on the part of Mrs . Morel binds the
children to her . Morel himself is a generous , outgoing person
and the subsequent movement of the novel shows him in a state
of tension over the divergent attitude to debt, money, and
drink that exists between him and Mrs. Morel. Although he is
presented in vivid and vital animal imagery, he is an object
of sympathy because he is subtracte1 from , and , because of
his own nature , he cannot make up his deficit . Mrs . Morel
consistently subtracts from s omeone else to rectify the
losses she feels in her life. l-torel ' s vi tali t.y , which has
originally qufckened Mrs . Morel and which is his special gift ,
't6
seems to work against him . His steady decline has no redeem-
ing passion or illumination . The vital spark 1s extinguished
and he 1s nullified by Mrs. Morel. Lawrence makes no direct
moral judgement but it is plain she is responsible for
William's death and Morell s nullification .
The explanation for this lies in one of Lawrence I S
pervasive thoughts: They have lost touch with nature, the
nature of the universe:
•• , Out of the great world comes my strength and
my reassurance . One could say "God, II but the
word "God" is somehc ..... tainted. Dut there II a
flame or a Life Everlasting vreathing through the
cosmos for ever and giving us our renewal, once
ve can get in touch with it .
It is when men lose their contact with this
eternal life-flame, and become merely personal ,
things in themselves, instead ot things kindled in
~~:i~;~eitt~~~~eb;l~~~i~:~~e~ym:r:n~h:m~ght_
tall or rain . The more conventional and correct
a voman may be , the more outwardly devastating she
is. Once she teels the loss of the greater control
and the greater sustenance, she becomes eootlonally
destructive , she can no more help it than she can
help being a woman, when the great connexlon is
lost . 3
It is this lack of vital connection that the peasant woman
displayed in The Man Who Died .
3 D.H . Lawrence , lIThe Real Thing ll in Phoenix ; The
Posthumous Papers ot D.H . Lawrence. Edited and with an
introduction by Edward D. }.cDonald (London : William
tleinemann Ltd . , 1936) , p • 202 .
Nowhere else i s Lawrence 's ambivalence towards women
at such great tension . Sons and Lovers is written enti rely
with surface admiration fo r Mrs . More l. She seems to be the
vi t a l centre of the fam ily , she continually absorbs life into
herself and , by he r sacr ificial work , to keep the family on
Mr. Mor el ' s poo r wages , binds the children t o he r .
Wi l liam t he eldest child precedes her to the wakes
and on he r arrival ha s spent his money winning for her two
egg cups "vt th moss roses on them" . The gift of roses , even
painted on china , is symbolic of his love . Wil liam 's
affection for his mother is complete . "Sh e knew he wanted
them f or her He would not l eave he r For no other
woman looked such a l ady as she d id . "
The denigration of Mor e l star ts early i n the novel
when Nr-s , Mor e l hears that he is waiting on cu s t ome r s with
his sleeves r ol l ed up the day of the wakes at The Moon and
Stars .
"Ha ! II exclaimed the mother shortly . "He ' s got
no money . An' ' e ' 11 be satisfied if he gets his ' l owanc e
whether they gi ve h i m more or not . "
In later works Lawrence does not completely de lineate
characters . He tries to ge t beneath personality to a deeper
level of being . It i s , however , not because he cannot master
t he art of characterization that he doe s this. Mrs . Mor el i s
a fu lly del i nea t ed c haracter , an d perhaps hi s best. Here he
uses l an gua ge as a symbol of wha t he could never say exc ept
1n f iction. Upon rare occasions 1'11' s . Mor el drops into t he
common speec h . Lawr ence himself would say that his mot her
vas abo ve t he common sp eech of the miners. Lawr-enc e t he author
indica te s t hat it was pe r fec t ly possible f or Mrs . Morel to be
as common as Mor el in he r s pe ech oc ca s ional ly , and to s how a
cu pi di t y t hat Mor e l himse l f did not poss ess .
Cr itics accuse Lawr ence of lac k of plot and action - -
t hat t he action di s sol ve s i nt o phas es and attitudes . Howeve r
true this may be, Lawrence is a t rue dramatist in t hat he s ets
a good s t age at t he beginning . Hi s myths have un i ve rsal
vali di ty bu t localized r oots .
The dea th of li fe in relationshi ps i s a ccentua ted by
Mrs. Morel l s dry abstraction an d Morel ' s down- t o- ear th huma n
fra ilt y:
Mr s . Mor el was alone , bu t s he was us ed to it ••• •
The f ather vas serving beer in a public house ,
swi l l i ng hi mse l f drunk . She despised him , an d.
was tied to hi m.
(5)
The coming chi l d, t he t hird, (Paul) was t oo much f or her :
"Some t fmes life takes hold of one, carries
t he body along, ac complishes on e I s hi s tory , an d
ye t 1s not real , but l eav es one s elf as i t were
slurred ove r . II
III waf t ; " Mrs . Morel said to he rself --
I wait , and what I wai t for can never come . II
(6)
Communication is a problem for Mrs . More l. She
confides in few friends (because of her natural aristocracy)
so that what she says is either to herself or to her children ,
r a r e l y to her husband although he in a rough way understands
her . When he arrives home l a t e from his stint at serving in
the bar at the Moon and Stars he has a present for her - - a
bit of br-andysnap and a cocoanut for the children . Mrs.
Nor-eL carpingly chokes this generosity in his spirit and he
remarks in the rough speech of the miners which she deplores:
IINay, that niver Said thankyer for nowt i I thy l i f e, did ter?"
As a compromise , she picks up the cocoanut and shakes it to
see if it has any milk -- a graceless gesture in terms of
human natura . Morel , meanwhile elaborates on the kindness of
the man who gave it to him. Mrs . Morel , tired of his babble
goes to bed as quickly as possible while he rakes the fire.
The scene explains the loneliness of Mrs . Morel and Morel ' s
withdrawal from the domestic scene.
In symbolic action Lawrence indicates often unanalyzed
relationships . Paul (Lawrence) has accidentally smashed the
face of his sister Annie ' s doll. His misery over the mishap
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Ls so acute that Annie :forgives him . Aft er being for given
he sugg ests that t hey s a c r i f i c e t he dol l :
"Let 's make a sacrifice of Arabella," he
sa id . "Le t I 5 burn her . "
She was horrifi ed , yet rather :fas cinated.
She wanted to se e what t he bo y would do . He made
an altar of bricks , pulled some of t he shavings
out of Arabella I s body , put t he waxen fra gment s
into the ho Ll.ov face , poured on a little paraffin ,
and set the whole t hing alight . He 'Watched ....1th
wic ke d satisfaction t he drops of wax mel t off the
broken forehead of Arabella , a nd drop like sweat
into the f lame . So long as t he stupid bi g doll
burned he rejoic ed in silence . At t he end he
pojad among the ember s with a stick , f i sh ed out
the a r ms an d l e gs, al l blackened , and smashed them
un de r stones .
"That I S the sacrifice of Mis s i s Ar abella , II he
said . Il AnI I 'm gl a d t.her-et s nothing left of her . 1I
(57 -8 )
The waxen dr op s from t he f orehead of t he doll could
be co nstrued as a par a l l e l to Mrs . Mor el l s sacrifice, and Paul l s
sacrifice of Arabella a symbol of h i s resentment at being
bound by hi s mot her I s sacrifice, t his be i ng a common an d
still l a r ge ly un admltted basis of neurosis . The r e is a
later pa r a l l e l in t he death of Mr s . Morel f rom t he overdose
of mor phia Pau l gi ve s he r . Agai n he an d Anni e se em drawn
together in a macabre conspiracy . Juxtaposed with t he
sacrifice of t he dol l is t he statement: t'All t he c hildren,
parti cular l y Pau l , wer e pe culiar ly a gainst t heir father, al ong
with t heir mother . The family do e s not share l i f e with Mor el j
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he retreats into drunkenness and 1s happy only when he 1s
doing some small household c ho r e vi t h the children he lping
him -- happily because he 1s a good wor kman . xr e , More l 1 s
cold l y dut i fUl bu t ;
• •• He (j.:or eiJ a lways san g when he mended boo t s
because of t he Jally s ound of haraaez-Lng, And h e
was r ather happy when he sat pu t ting great patches
on his mole sk i n pi t trouse r s, which he would often
do , considering t hem t oo dirty and the s t uff t oo
hard , for hi s wife t o mend . (63)
The s e happy eve ni ng s of stori es could no t
take plac e un les s Morel had s ome j ob to do . And
then he a lways went to bed very early of ten bef ore
the ch i l dren . The re was nothing r ema i n i ng for him
to stay up for , when he had fini shed t fnker-Lng ,
and had s s fmmed the headline of the ne v s pa pe .r ,
And tt.e c hildr en felt secure when thei r father
vas in bed . (65)
Morel is outside , ba rred out by his children' s s ecu ri ty and
his wife 's distaste for him . He uses drink to compe nsate for
the fai lure of his mar riage . Mrs . Morel uses her children .
Pau l and Ar thur , the younge s t ch ild , scour the
Coppices f or blac kbe rr i es to please their mother . This is
almost a votive offer i ng :
The boy walked all day , went miles and mi le s ,
rather than own himself bea t en an d come home t o
her empty-handed . She neve r r eali sed this ,
whilst he was young . She va s a woman vhc vait ed
for her chi ldren to grow up . And '..i llia:n
occupied he r c hi e fly.
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But when William vent to Nott i ng ham , and v as
not so much at hooe , the mot he r made a companion
of Paul. The latter vas unconsciously jealous of
hi s brother , an d William vas J ealous of him. At
t he same time, t he y vere good fr iends .
xr- s • Morel ' s i nt i macy with her second son was
more subtle an d f ine , perhaps not so passi ona t e
as with her eldest . (68-9 )
Literary criticism usually puts Mrs . Mor el and Mi r i am
at polari t ies -- Mrs . Kore l alive and vivid , Mi r i am sucking
the soul out of Pau l, who has grown up adoring his mot her.
SODS a nd Loyers mi ght a lso be seen as a study in two gener-
ations of women battening upon t he souls of t heir men, Mr s .
Kor e l continually subtracting from Mor el an d adding hits of
Paul to mak e up her def i c iency 1n living an d Mi r i am subtract-
ing Paul l s vivid sensual! t y to a dd to her store of reli gious
erotic ism. In Mir i am we see the symbolism of co mmunion an d
sacrific e an d of t he r i t e s of pa s sage which Mi r i am, a
Bla kean Thel fi gu r e, refuses . Paul and Mi r i am ba lk a t
matur l ty in di f fe ren t way s .
Van Gennep It su ppli es a clue to t he r eading of Lawrenc e
in hi s ex plicat ion bf t he ri tes of pube r ty which he character-
Laea , not as t he celebration of t he appearance of sexual
matur i ty , but t he rites of separation fr om t he asexual vor-Ld ,
It Ar nold van Genn e p , Tbe Rites of Pa ssa ve , (Londom
Routledge & Kegan Pau l , 1960) .
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f~lloW'ed by t he rite s of incorpora t ion into t he s exual 'World .
This 1s a deviation f rom popular be l ief and psychoanalytic
theory . In t he beginning r i t e s of passage were a sign of the
r ela t i on s hip be t wee n spatial pa ssage and the soc lal r ela t i on-
shi p, that 1s i t bec ome s a f igurative opening of doors . I t
f s the signifi cant grasping of the se r ela t i on s hi ps on the
dee pes t l ev el t hat c oncerns Lawrence as a dynamism or
turni ng i nto a ki nd of i mpe rsona l for ce or ma.na. a s opp osed
t o t he somewhat more f requently und erstood anim ism or beli ef
i n a persona l f orc e . Thi s l ead s t o hi s reversal of l i ght
and da rk . Dark i s no t a l ways evil. Hi s voya ge into lif e
becomes a de scen t int o t he un derworld of darkness , emot i on,
f ee ling, as opposed to mechanical , conc eptual cerebration
vh1ch was , he be l i eved , the affl i c tion and downfal l of the
Anglo-Saxon and European empi r ical world . Upon thi s sub j ec t
Lawrence i s i nclined t o preach r ather t edi ou s l y but his
message is one message , the ne cessity of the organic whole-
ne ss of man r ather t han de t ached- Tz-cci-Ehe-ebody c erebrat i on
about fee l i ngs . The intuition of t he blood is t o be fo llowed .
Both Pau l and Mi riam r efuse f or d ifferent rea so ns to
make t he t rans i t i on t o the s exual wor ld -- Mir iam by diverting
her passion t o religi on, Paul by ba cktrac ki ng hi s r oman t ic
passion for the benefit of his mother in what surely must be
one of t he most subt ly horrifying pa s sag e s in English
literature . (21 2-3) . Mor e l who has refused to take manhood
upon him in another way , the way of r e t r ea t away f rom
humanity, is aware of t his horror .
"At your mischief a gaf n"" he said , venomously . Then
he begins to eat t he pork-pie t hat Mr s . Mor el (symbolically)
has bough t to please Paul rather than he r husband:
He
a fury
he wa s
best.
(yaul1 pressed hi s fac e u pon t he pillow in
of mi se r y . And yet , somewhe re in his soul ,
at peace because he still loved his mot her
It was t he bitter peace of r e s i gna t i on .
(215)
Mr s . Mor el has demanded yet anot her sacrifice .
Lawrence uses flowers as both s ymbols and n1JlQ.§.
commenting ob liquely on t he emotional situation which
confronts Mi r i am. Everything is in bud , barely sheathed and
ready to burst . Mi r i am' s av ersion to Paul 's love is
contrasted with her passion for the flowers . Her excess of
affection for them a mounts almost to a perversion. She can
t ame t he wild-looking da f f odi l s but not Paul. Pau l chastizes
her for t he t hing which s he refuses on t he human l evel ; sh e
vf Ll, t ouc h the flowers "clutching t hem as if you wanted to
pull t he heart out of t .hea" a s Paul says .
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You don I t want t o l ove - - you r eternal and
abnormal crav i ng 1s to be l oved . You aren 't
positive , you 're negative . You absorb, absorb ,
as if you must fi ll yourself up with love ,
because you I va got a shortage socevher-e ,
(218)
Mrs . Morel 1s so a live amongst natural things that it
Is easy to s ee the c harm that she had for he r f amily. The
fi rst time that Paul a nd xr-s • Mor el vi s i t the Ledve r -s farm
gr-s, Morel not es t he Lac k of int erest on the pa r t of Mrs .
Lefv er-s fo r any 'Work on the l an d. She I s compl e t ely pre-
occu pi ed with he r indoor 'Work. I n a passage whi ch shows her
interest in na tur e and he r regre t that she cannot share her
husband I s work , the t r a gedy of he r undeveLcped possibi l ities
1s revealed . She wi s he s she could be in Mrs . Ledver-s I
position :
"Now wouldn 't I help that man!" she said .
w,.j'ouldn't I see to the fowls and the young stock !
And~ learn to milk and ~ talk with him , and
~ plan wi th him . ~:r word , if I were hi s wife
the farm would be run , I know. " But there , she
hasn 't the s t rength -- she simply hasn 't the
strength . She ought ne ver t o have been burdened
l i ke it , you know. I 'm sorry fo r he r , and I'm
sorry for h im t oo. My word , i f ~ had him . I
shouldn ' t have t hought him a bad husband . Not
that she does e ither ; and she 1 s very lovable . "
(128)
It is obvious here that Mrs . Morel would have been t he centre
of the picture as usual , but she would have entered into life .
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She would have lived creatively in the productiveness of
nature rather t han adding to her jigs aW' of repressed
emot ions with bits from t he lives of her children and
husband .
Thr oughout t he whole canon of Lawrence I s wor k t he
flowers are an i mitation or an intimation of the a ction . In
Sons a nd Lgyers t he y are almost t he narrative . On t he wa y
t o t he Leivers f arm
.• • t he y found a 11 ttle ga te an d so on wer e i n
a broad green al l ey of t he wood , wi t h a new
t hicket of fir and pine on on e ha nd , a n ol d oa k
glade dippi ng down on t he other . And among t he
oaks t he bluebells stood in pool s of azure,
under t he new green hazels , upon a pal e f awn
floo r o f oa k-leaves . He found flowers for her.
"nere I s a bit of new-mown hay , II [j; he harvest
symbol , fruitioID he said; then again, he brought
he r for get-me-not s . [symbol of creat ioil} And
again , hi s he art hurt wi th love , s ee ing her hand,
us ed wi th wor k , holding t he little bunc h of
f l ower s he ga ve her . She was perfectly ~i~~ )
Paul goes t hrough t he little ga te into t he broad gr ee n
alley with his mot her . The se rite s of pa s sage c an never
seemingl y l ater be ac complished with Miriam .
The reade r becomes aware of a number of tensions .
J.o'irs t the contrast of Mr s . Morel -- qufc k , bright, vavtu ,
vf th Mi r iam a Lvays s low , f ea r ful , br-oodfngj heavy , Thi s
counterpointing of char act erist ics runs t hroughout t he nov el.
It 1s signi fi c an t t hat on t hi s trip Mr s . Mor e l holds her
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bunc h of for get- me-nats (her watchword) and is perfectly
ha PPY in t his stunted v ersion of l i f e , wi t h her i mpe r f ec t
marria ge mome ntari l y be hind her . When Mi r i am takes Pa ul to
her ga rden the same day she shows him her roses - - maiden
blush, which wi ll be typical of their relationship throughout .
Paul he r e makes a significant statement . "You don't have
~ i n your ga rden . II He reject s t he Edeni c state of Mi r iam
bec ause he wants to make h i s journey into knowledge .
The relationshi p between t he unc cnsc Lous and c onscious -
ne ss of Pau l 1s vor -ked out by Lawrence . The mot her can direct
hi s ge ni u s in drawing with her war mth , can bring it into
bei ng but he can only realize t he wor-t-h in hi s wor k when he
shows it to Hl r l am. This may be an indirect statement of t he
fact t hat he was "unree.Lfa ed" in hi s mother but intellectual-
ized an d spiritualized in Miria.m . Al l of t he se were for
Lawrenc e t e rms of negation .
As he so often does Lawrence wor ks this r elat i onshi p
out in terms of' li ght an d war mth:
He was conscious only when stimulated .
A sketch finis he d , he always wanted to t a ke it
t o Mi r i am. Then he wa s stimul a.te d into know-
l edge of t he wor k he had pr oduced un c onsc i ous ly .
In contact with Mi r i am he ga i ned insi ght; his
vi sion went deeper . From his mot her he drew t he
t he life- war mth , t he stren gth to pr oduce ; Mi r i am
urged this warmth into Lnt.ens f ty li ke a wh!te
light .
(158 )
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The "whi t e light" 1s an i ndication of i nt ellec t ion wi thout
emotion .
Typ i ca l of thei r r e l at ion s hi p wi th f ading of li ght
and warmth, t s th i s insi ght:
One evening 1n the suneer Mi r iam an d he went
over the f ields by Herod I 5 Fa rm on thei r vay f r om
t he library horae , So it wa s only three mi les t o
Viller Farm. There wa s a ye l l ov gl ow ove r the
mowing-gra ss , an d t he so r re l -heads burned cri ms on .
Gradual l y , a s they walked along the high l and, the
gold Ln t he west sank: down to r ed , t he r ed t o
crimson , and then t he chill blue crept u p agai nst
the glow . (158)
The si t uat i on of a r rested emotional deve l opment 1s
further explained : "f h e pair s tood, l oth to pa r t , hu"'gi n"
t heir books . " Paul and Mi riam s pend most of their time Ln
t hi s emotiona l cul- d e-sac . The co mmunion scene wi th t he whi te
r ose s t races the t r ag edy of H.i riatl and Paul. For the r eader
of symbo ls i t i s se lf-explanatory . The spiritualization of
physica l love i s evi l to La...r ence; the coraaunf on symbols are
indicative of t hi s perversion and are r emi ni sc ent of Blake t s
"bind i ng with briar s / Their j oys and desires " •
• • • Almos t passionately she anted to be with h im
'When he stood before t he f l o er-s , They vere go ing
to have a c camunfon together - - something t ha t
thrilled her , some thing holy •• •
It va s ve ry stil l. The t ree vas tall an d
s traggling . I t had t hrovn i ts briers over a
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hawthor n- bush , and its long s treamers t rai led
t h i c k, r i ght down to the grass , sp lashing t h e
darkness everywhere 'With great sp l it stars ,
pure whi te ••• Paul and Miriam s tood clos e
together , s i lent, and watched . Point after
point the s teady roses shone out t o them ,
seeming to kindle some thing i n thei r souls . The
dusk came l i ke smoka around , and sti ll did not
put out the r o s e s . • • . She l ooked at he r r os e s .
They were "'hi te , s ome incurved and holy , other s
expanded i n an ecstasy . The t ree was da rk as a
shadow . She lift e d he r hand i mpul s i vely t o t h e
f lowe rs ; she went forward a nd touched them in
worship .
"Let us go , II he said .
The re was a cool sce nt of ivory roses -- a
vhfte virgin s c ent . Something made him fee l
anxf.cus and i mpri s oned. The t wo wa l ked i n silenc e .
(159-60)
Mrs . Morel l s comm ent after Paul l s arrival home from
t hi s virgin scene : lilt is disgusting - - bit s of l ad s and
girls courting . II She cuts Pau l off at his emotional source
and doe s not find his l at er behaviour unusual:
He kissed her forehead that he knew so wel l ;
the deep marks between the brows , the rising of
the f ine hair , greying now and the proud setting
of the temples . His hand linger ed on her shoulder
after his kiss . Tben he went slowly to bed . He
had fo rgotten Miriam; he only saw how his mother I s
hair was l i f t ed back f rom he r "'a rm , broad brow .
(162)
SUbt ly Lawrence makes the r ea der awar-e that t he mot ions of
love and t he eyes of love must perforce be fo r his mother ,
the mythical old woman becom ing young . Miriam touches the
roses ; Paul t ouche s his Mother . The sense of touch is verl
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important . Here 1s the t ragedy of misdirec ted emotion .
It is possible t o see 1n Miriam and Lady Chatterley a kind
of split Persephone figure . Miriam 1s emot ionally but not
physically developed . Lady Chatterley was physically develop-
ed but emotionally unreleased.
The emot iona l c oun t er point and tension of l ove between
Paul and his mother and Paul and Miriam 1s shadowed forth in
t he l i f e of the gardens , and interspersed with abortive
r eli gi ous symbolism as Miriam I s love is an abortive love .
Mr s . Mor e l s hare s her joy i n her garden and her discovery of
the glories of the snow ; all is ex citement . But when Miriam
and Paul l ook at t he manor ga rden
•• • It had yew-hedges and thick clumps and bo rders of
yellow crocuses round the lawn .
IISee, 1l said Paul to Miriam , "wha t a quiet
gar-den ! II (165)
Mi r iam lin ger s in t he garden (alway s i n Lawr ence it
is possible to cat ch fa int bi blical overtones) and when she
come s out on t o the patch there i s Paul fixing a broken
umbrella:
•• • his mind fixed on 1 t , working away steadily,
patiently , a l i t t l e hopelessly . She hesitated
in he r approach , to watch .
He r ema ined concentrated in the middle of
the r oad , Beyond , one r i ft of r ich gold in that
colourless grey evening s e emed t o make him s t an d
ou t i n dark relief . She saw him , s lender and
firm , a s if the sett ing sun had given him to
her . A deep pain took ho ld of her , and she
knev she must love him . And s he had discovered
him , discovered in him a r are potentiality ,
discovered his l oneline s s . Quivering as at
some "annun c i a t i on " she ....ent slowly forward •
•• • • "It was William ' 5 an I my mother can I t he lp
but know , II he said quf e t Ly , still patiently
vcr-kfn g at the un br-eLk a ,
The ve r-de went t hrou gh Miriam l i ke a b lade .
This , t hen, was t he c onfirmation of he r vi sion
of him ! She l ooked a t hi m. But there vas a bout
him a ce r tai n r e s erve, a nd she da red not comfor t
him , no t even speak softly to him .
"Come on ;" he said . "I c ant t; do i t," and
they went i n silenc e a long t he r oad.
(165 -6 )
Juxtapo s ed w1th this scene and 1 t s possible e rot i c
interpretation i s an ac count of another excursion :
• • • Miriam. did not l i ve t ill they came t o the
church • •• The place was de co rated for &aster .
In the font hundreds of white na rcissi seem ed to
be growing . The air was dim and co loured f rom
the windows and thri l led wi th a subtle scent of
l i l i e s and narcissi . In that a tmosphere Miriam 's
so ul came into a glow . Pau l wa s afraid of the
things he mustn ' t do; and he was s ensi t i ve to the
feel of the place . Mir iam turned to him . He
answered . They ve r-e together . He would no t go
beyond the Communion-rail. She l oved him for
tha t . Her soul expanded i nt o prayer beside him .
He fel t t he s t range fascinat ion of shadowy
rel igious places . Al l his l aten t mysti cism
qut vered into l i f e . She vas dr-awn to him . He
was a prayer a long ....,1 th he r .
(167)
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In t his sad and beautiful symbolism is stated the t ragedy of
Paul and Mi r i am -- Paul nev er daring to go beyond the communion
rail a nd Mi r i am l ov i n g him for that .
••. There were flashes in his blood . But so raehov
sh e ignored them. She vas expecting some relig-
ious state in him. St i l l yearning, s he WaS half
aware of his passion and gazed at him troubled .
(178)
Paul was r ev an d irr! table , He a lso wearied
hi s mother very often . She saw the sunshine goi ng
out of him , a nd she r esented it .
(180)
A co llage of Pa ul l S comment.a to Mi r i am makes a map
of t heir emotions :
"l!' you put red berries in your ha ir," he said ,
"why would you look like some witch or pr i e s t e s s ,
and never like a r eveller? II ' "
"ifuy can 't you laugh?" he said. "You never
laugh laughter . You only l au gh when so met hing is
odd or incongrous , and then it a1.ltost s eems to
hurt you . II • • •
"I wish you could laugh at me just f or on e
mi nu te -- just for on e minute . I f eel as if i t
would s at something fre e ." .. •
• • • "When you laugh I could a lways cry . It se ems
as i f it s hows up your suffering . Dh you make c e
kn i t the brows of my very soul and co gitate ."•• •
"I 'm so damned spiritual 'With you a l way s ! 1I he
cried . . •
"You make me so spiritual ! " he lamented .
"And I don 't want to be s pirituaL" •••
"But t here , it ' s au t umn;" he said , "and
eve rybody f eels like a disembodied spi rit 'then ; "
(l88)
•• • She aLvays wanted to embrace hi m, so long a s
he d i d not want he r • • ••
•• I She did not seem to r ealise him i n all t his .
He might have been an object . S~never r ealised
t he male he vas ,
(18 9)
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. • ~ He wanted now to give her passion and tender-
ness, and he could not. He felt that she wanted
the soul out of hi s body • • • .
(19")
The cosmos reflects the tragedy:
One evening about this time he had walked
along the home road with her . They stood by the
pasture leading down to the wood , unable to part .
As the stars came out the clouds closed . They
had glimpses of their own constel lation, Orion,
towards the west . His jewels glimmered for a
moment, his dog ran low , struggling with diffi -
culty through the spume of cloud .
(194-5)
When Lawrence 1 s powers of human description fail , he
sends a horse with the message . He explains the symbolism of
the horse in Apocalypse:
Horses, always horses ! How the horse domin -
ated the mind of the early races , especially of
the Medi t er-r-anean I You were a lord if you had a
horse . Fa r back , far back in our dark soul the
horse prances . He is a dominant symbol: he
gives us lordship: he links us , the first
pa lpable and throbbing link with the ruddy-
glo....Lng Almi ghty of potence: he is the beginn-
ing even of our godhead in the flesh . And as a
symbol he roams the dark underworld meadows of
the soul. He stamps and threshes in t he dark
fields of your soul and of mine . The sons of God
who came down and knew the daughters of men and
be got the great Titans , they had lithe members of
h or s e s , II says Enoch •• ••
The horse, the horse ! the symbol of surging
potency and power of movement , of action , in man •• • •
(97-8)
6'+
Here 1 s what he says of powers i n abeyance as he
walks with Miriam and Clara :
• • • They saw , beyond the t ree- trunks and the thin
hazel bushes , a man l eadin g a great bay ho rse
through the gul l ies . The big r ed beast seemed to
dance r omant ically through that dimness of green
hazel drift , away there where t he air was shadowy ,
as if i t were in the pas t , among the fadi ng blue-
bells that might have bloomed for Deldre or Iseult .
The three stood charmed .
"What a treat to be a knight , tI he said , "and to
have a pavi llion here . II
(233)
As if t o counterpoint this , Pau l take s his Mothe r to
IdncoLn , As usual the t rip with he r has a ll the t rappings
of a romantic excursion , only this time Mrs . Morel ha s a
s li ght heart attack . Paul 1s furiously angry and f eels
cheate d . During the se r vic e i n the ca thed ral
Her face se emed to sh ine again wi th joy and
peace dur i ng t he s ervice . And all the t ime he
was wanting t o rage and s ma s h things and cry .
Af terwa rds , when they were l e ani ng over the
wall, l ooki ng at the town be low , he blurted
suddenly :
"Why can I t a man have a young mother? What
is sh e old for? "
(2'+1-2)
Sons and Laye r s l i ghtly sketches the theory of the
Holy Ghost whi ch l a t e r became Lawrence I s dominant t heme .
Paul 's l ove of Miriam has been a sterile thing leading t o no
enlarging of vi tal i ty . She has been the predator and t he
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sacrifi ce - - both sterile pursuits . After Paul has l oved
Clara both of them r adiate from the experience . The old l ady
who serves t he m tea pre se nt s Clara with flower s, a recognition
of the joy in her - - a symbolic gift of three t iny pe r f ec t
dahlias i n fUll bkow , The rites of pa ssage ha ve been
acc ompli s hed for Pau l ; he has broken away f r om the Edenic
state i n whi ch Mir i am inheres .
" You like your l i t t l e bit of gui l t i ne s s , I believe,"
he said . "I beli eve Eve enjoyed it , whe n s he went cowering
out of Pa r a di s e . 'I Ri c hn es s and f u l l ne s s a re l a c ki ng here
compared to t he scene in Women in Love where Ursula and Bi rki n
dine at t he inn . However Paul and Clara have ac t e d to the
limit of t heir rather un derdeveloped possibilities and Pa ul
"found himself tumultuously ha ppy, and t he people exceeding
nice , a nd the night lovely , and everything good ; " This f eel-
ing Lawr ence would a ttribute to a r enewal of the blood .
Paul undertakes to explain t h e failur e in t he lives
of Cl ara and her husband, Baxte r Dawe s :
.. • lil t isn 't altogether a question of un derstanding ;
i t 's a que s t i on of 1ivf n g , Wi th him, she was only
ha l f - a l i ve ; t he rest was do rma nt . And t he dormant
woman was t he fem me incomprise and s he has! t o be
awakened . II
"And what a bout him?"
"I dont t know . I rather thi nk he loves he r a s
much a s he can , but he 's a f ool .
lilt was s omet hi ng l i ke your mot her and f ather , II
said Mi r i am.
(17)
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But Paul has recognized the vi tal spark , the thing
that Miriam lacks an d must smother in other people because 1 t
se pa r a tes them f r oID her .
" Yes; but my mot her , I believe, got r eal
j oy and satisfaction out of my f ather at f i r s t .
I beli eve s he had a pa s sion for him: t hat I S why
s he s t ayed wi th hi m. Af ter all, t he y were bound
to ea ch other. II • ••
"That 's vhat on e~, I think ,1l he
continued -- lithe real , real flam e of feelin g
throug h anot her person -- once , only once , if it
only l asts three mon t hs . See , my mother l ooks as
i f she 1 d hait ev erything that was necessary for her
11vlng and developing . The re 1 s not a tiny bi t of
f eeling of ster!1! t y about her . II
(17 )
St i l l , she mu s t d i e and Lawrence indicates this
symbolically . '.fuen t he doc t or ha s s een Mr s . Mor e l in her
first illness Paul , s moking, tries t o brush s ome ash (always
a s ymbol of death or t he f ai l ure of vitality ) froll hi s coat •
•• • He l ooked a gain . I t was one of his mother ' s
gr ey hai r s . It was s o long ! He he l d it u p , and
i t drifted into t he c himney . He l e t go . The
long gr ey hair floated and was gone in t h e black-
ne s s of t he chimney . (76)
Thi s sy mbol of the "dr i f t toward deat-h" recurs after the
death of Mr s . Mor e l :
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Paul f e l t c r umpl ed up and l onely . His mother
had really s uppor ted his l i f e . He had loved her;
they two had , in fact , faced the wor ld together .
Now she was gone and for ever behind him was the
ga p in l i f e , the tear in the vei l , through whi ch
his l ife seemed to drift s lowly , as if he were
drawn towards death . He wanted someone of their
own free initiative to he lp him . The l e s s e r
things he began t o l e t go from him fo r f ear of
this bi g thing , the l a ps e towards death , r c j.Lovtng
in the wake of his be loved • • • •
('+07)
This passage co ntains the key of Lawrence ' s thought .
He has been~ rather than singular , the condition
r equi r e d for a meaningful relationship; the gap is llllll:1Jl!1 him ,
a possibility for regression . But his i n s t i nc t s are right .
"I f nobody would he lp , he would~~."
At the e nd of this novel Lawr e nce is plainly saying
that one must choose l i f e . The da rk journey t ha t Paul makes
must be through experience t o adult l i f e . He r e f u s e s to choose
the darkness of death whi le the spark of l i f e i s in him :
But no , he would not give in . Turning sharply ,
he walked t oward s the city 's go ld phosphorescence .
His fists wer-e shut, his mouth set fast . He would
not t a k e that di rection , to the darkness, t o follow
her . He walked towards the faintly hunmdng , gLowf ng
town , quickly .
('+20)
This l ast image i s a r ec ur r i n g one i n Lawrence , the
bee hive . I t indicates his hope for soc ietal l ife , humanity
as an organism , a philosophic and rel igious co ncept that
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Tel1hard de Chardin 'Was formulating about the same time .
Sons and Lovers 1s dynamic because , even though the
reader 1s unsatisfied 'With the ending, which 1s Ln reality an
~' he is woven into it . There 1s a feeling of involve-
ment with Paul Morel. This has been done very subtly by
Lawrence with his symbolism . One has become involved in the
strife, the sympathy with Paul 's l ove for his mother , and
the distaste , vaguely felt , that she fed upon her sons; his
desire for young l ove and his inability to accept it because
of Miriam 's battening nature; his desire for sensual fulfil-
ment and his inability to become involved with Clara -- all
this spelled out with the surface symbols of the earth --
gardens , flowers , colour and light.
The reader i s left in a psychological half l i ght
turning a"'ay from the dark. t.cvarde the hum and the glov , but
not yet in it .
CHAPTER IV
THE MARRIAGE OF EARTH AND HEAVEN
The Rainbow, a chronicle of the Br-angven £ami ly , i s
a d.tag .rama't Lc account of the f'Lux that ac counts for t he
Brangwen history -- a construct of hori zontal lines repre-
senting t he count r ys i de ; square , r-omanesque and gothic
arche s representing ac hievements and aspirations; concentric
circles represent ing the outward movement of the women and
t he inward containing pressure of the men, wi dening and
na r rowing horizons , the outward l i f e of the world an d t he
inward lif'e of the blood . The Ra i nbow and Wocen in Love
were ori ginally intended to be one book containing a consider-
ation of the marria ge relationship an d an ex ploration of
various kinds of l ove r elationships . It is possible to see
in the autobiographical as pect of these nov els Lawr ence as a
kind of mode r -n Ulysses , his quest being to ge t home with
r ather t han to Pene l ope , and with this tragic exception t hat
home wa s always an unc ertain goa l .
Si nc e The Rainbow is t he mos t poetic of Lawrence I s
novels, it is also t he most ferti le in symbolism . In it
Lawrence , a moder n s eer- and prophet , wor ker 1n new ways and
maker of new methods , is harking bac k to a di stinc t l y
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lDediaeval treatme nt of mythology insofar as his writings can
be read as "8 type of" modern Eden , floods , wanderings in the
wi l de r ne s s, and descents into Shec.L, In the ove r lapping of
lives and arrival at new planes of being through strife ,
Lawrence 1s showing t he processe s of 11vlng and l ovi ng in the
hope of understanding and alleviating the psychological
stresses of his time .
The Marsh Farm at Cos se thay may be considered a type
of Eden , wi th t he Brangwen fami ly s pr i ngi ng out of the earth
and earthy - - at tuned t o the r hythm of t he se asons , the sp ring
pulse of the blood of grow ing animals , and the autumn harvest
festivals . There , as 1n Eden , the woman 1s the culpr it who
l ooks beyond the l a nd and sees t he wor ld . "But t he vceen
l ooked out f rom the heated , blind intercourse of farm-life ,
to t he spoken vor-Ld beyond . II
The movement from earth to a r t is established :
It 'Was enough for t he men , that the earth
hea ved and opened its furro'W t o t hem•• ••
But t he woman wanted another for;n of life
than t hi s . She faced ou twa r ds t o where men moved
dominant and cr ea tive, ha ving t urned t hei r back
on the puls ing heat of c r eat ion •• • • whereas the
Br-angwen men fac ed inwa r ds to the teeming life of
creat ion , whi ch poured unresolved i nto their veins .
1 D.H . La....rence , The Rainbo.... . New York : The Viking
Pres s , 196 1 , p. 3. (First publ i sh ed 191 5) .
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Like Eve , the Brangwen woman muses upon the knowledge
vh1ch ....111 make her fami ly like gods , objective knowledge ,
moving away r roa the kind of l i fe t ha t Lawrence 1s concerned
to regain . Like Eve , the Brangwen voaan throws the stone
that videns the pool f rom world to web•
•• • Why should t he curate I s c hildren i nevita bl y
take precedence over her ch i ldren , why should
doafnance be given them f rom the start? I t was
not money , nor even cl a s s . I t vas education and
expe rience she decided •
• • • Why mus t t hey r ema i n obscured and s ti f led a l l
their 11 ve s , why sh ould they suf f e r from l a ck of
freedom to move? How sho uld t hey l ear n the en try
i nto the f ine r, more vivid circ l e of l i f e ?
(It )
The voaen of Cossetha;; , themselves living a myth , made
myth of l i f e at Shelly Hall , of t he squire and his l ady, their
r e l a t i ve s and friends •
.. . - The lady of the Hall was the living dream of
their lives , her l i f e was the ep i c that inspired
their lives . In her they lived imaginatively ,
and in go s siping of her husband who drank , of
her scandalou s brother, of Lord William Bentley
her f r iend , member of Parl iament for the division ,
they had t heir ovn Odyssey enacting itself ,
Penel ope a nd Ulysses before thera , and Ci rce and
the swine and the en dless web .
Although the WOJ:1en wer-e more a t ease with the
Br'angwen men "ye t if their l i ve s had been robbed of the vicar
and Lord Wi lliam , the l eadi ng shoot would have been cut away
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fro ID t hea ." Correspon dence to Na t ur e Is faithful in t his
book and the fa.:nl1y , s till r ooted in t he ea r th Jis t he life
unit .
As l a t e r, i n Women i n Lgy e , Nat ur e I s marred by
mater i al progr e ss and t h e Br-ang wen f amily 1s cut off from t he
large town of I l keston nearby and enclosed in t he valley by a
canal t o t he co llieries; t he subsequent invasion of the
Midland Rai l wa y made them rich producing supplies for the
expanding population .
The f irst symbolic arch is Lov and dark , relating t he
farm t o industr y and putting t he homestead II just on the safe
side of civilisation ."
But , l ooki ng f r om t he ga rden ga te down t he r oa d
t o t he ri ght , t here, t hrough t he dark ar ch way of
t he canal 's square a queduct , was a co lliery s pinning
ava7 i n the near di s tanc e , and f ur ther , red , crude
house s pl a s t e r ed on the valley in masses, an d be yond
all , t he dim seo ktng hi ll of t he town .
( 6 )
"The dim s moking hill of t he town" may be a s impl e descripti on .
Yet, i n t he li ght of Lawren ce ' s l ater symboli sm one can be
ava r-a of t he smoke as sacrifice (of humanity) to t he god s of
industry .
The r hyt hm of farm 11fe is pa r odied by t he rhythm of
indu stry, lit he r hyt hmi c run of t he win ding engi nes , startling
at fir s t , but afterwar ds a na r co t i c to t he br ain." Her e is
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an intrusion of mechani zed t hinking, the ul timate of vnrcn 1 s
cerebr a t i on excluding natural emotions , the mind-body division .
"I n the be gi nni ng" the Br-angwen men and women were
like t he old gods , when t he god s were like men . The marriage
of t he first Br-angwen sounds i n a simple way much l i k e t he
"s t ar equilibration" t hat the complex Birkin l a t er l onged
f or :
• •• He (!\l fr ed Br-angwert] was spoi lt l i ke a l or d of
creation . He calmly did as he l i ked, l a ughed at
their r a ili ng , ex cused himself in a teasing tone
t hat s he l ove d, follow~d his natural inclinations,
and sometimes , pricked too near t he qufck , f righten-
ed and broke he r by a deep tense fury whi ch s eemed
to f ix on him and ho ld him for days , and which she
would give anything to placate in h i m. They were
two very separate beings , vitally connected , knowing
nothing of ea ch other , ye t living in thei r separate
ways f rom one r oot . ( 7- 8)
I n the description of t he Br-angven fami ly Lawrence
adopt s the t one of a myth or fairy tale be gi nn i ng : "Ther e were
f our sons and t wo daught e r s " an d cont i nue s in the tone of the
ancient story-teller . The l a st child , the Tom of The Rainbow ,
va s s ent to school be cause Mrs . Bran gwen had "s e t her heart
on Lt" but came ba ck to t he farm "g.Lad of t he active labour
and the smel l of t he l and a ga in . II He was not a student .
The r ites of passage , so painful and l engt hy and
barel y accompl ished for Paul Morel , are swift and surprising
for Tom. Here too it may be seen that although the Br-angwen
women have their Ulyssean myth , the Br angwen men have their
myths too - - the Br-angven women:
• .• In the close intimacy of the farm kitchen,
t he ....oman occupied the supreme position. The men
def er r ed to her in the house , on all household
points , on all points of morality and behaviour .
The woman was the symbol for that further life
which comprised religion and love and morality .
The men placed in her hands their own conscience,
they said to her IIBe my conscience-keeper , be the
angel at the doorway guarding my outgoing and my
incoming . II • ••
Now when Tom Br-angwen , at nineteen, a youth
fresh like a plant , rooted in his mother and his
sister , found that he had lain with a prostitute
woman in a common public house , he was very much
startled . For him there was until that time only
one kind of woman -- his mother and his sister .
(13)
In all of the first pa rt of the chronicle there is an
Old Testament tone , echoes of Genesis and the Psalms Which
give the Brangwens a larger-than-life stature for which
Ursula later longs.
The crt tics who see Lawrence in Paul Morel often do
not see in Tom Br-angwen another statement of Lawrence and the
sum of his search . Ton 's passage from asexual to sexual life
15 marred :
. • • Doubt hindered his outgoing •. • . He had some-
thing to lose which he was afraid of losing , which
he was not sure even of possessing. This first
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affair did not matter much : but t he business
of love was , at the bot tom of his soul , the
most se rious and terrifying of all to him .
(14)
Tom 1s t wen t y- e i ght before he meets and mar ries
Lydia, a Poli sh widow , ho usekeeper- at the vicarage . "Her
sel f- pos s e s s i on pleased him and inspired him , set him
cur i ous l y free . 11 Then at a l at er meeting t he feeling comes
upon him which Lawrence later described in Fa ntasia .
A daze had c ome over his mind , he had another
centre of consciousness . In his breast , or 1n
his bowe ls , s omewhe r e in his body , there had
started another activity . It was as if a strong
l ight were burning t here, and he was blind w1thin
it , unable to know anything except that this
transfiguration bu rned between him and her , con-
necting them , l i ke a secre t power .
(33)
The burning light be comes the symbo l for l ov e and in describ-
ing Tom's j ourney into l ov e Lawrence uses much of the l angua ge
of the myst ic of the Lnvar-d and dovnvar-d path -- "subm f t t ed'" ,
"sur .re r-t ng the l o s s of himself , "l1e vol ving to a new bi rth" .
The wedding ring on Lydia I s ringer i s a closed circle which
excludes Tom but l a t er becomes the middle of concentric
circles of larger li f e t'or- bo th of them .
In a l e t t er to Edward Garnett , Lavrence , 'Wri ting
about The Rainbow , said it vas
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.,. l i ke one of Tony · s c lumsy prehistor i cal
beasts -- most cumber some a nd flounder i ng --
but I think 1t is great -- so new , so really a
stratum deeper than I think anybody has even
gone , in a novel . 2
He cus t have mean t these descriptions of Tom and Lydia .
Ther e 1s no charac terization and no action -- s imp ly a set-
ting u p of polari t ies , t he use of the symbo ls of fire and re-
birth, of the r i vers of blood r e arr a ngi ng the physical and
psy chological map i nto a new country and the pervasive no tion
of t he kernel. The movement is a subterranean movement
the mic rocosm reflec ting cosmic ordering:
• •. Aga i n her heart stirred with a quick, out -
running i mpulse , she l ooked at him , at the s tranger
who was not a gen tleman ye t who insisted on coming
into he r l ife , an d t he pain of a new birth i n he r -
se lf strung a l l he r veins to a new form . She would
ha ve t o begin again , to find a new being , a new
form , t o r e s pond to that bl ind insistent f igure
standing over agains t he r .
A shiver , a sickness of new bi r th passed ov er
her , the f l ame l ea ped up him , under his skin . She
wanted i t , t h i s new lif e f rom him , with him , yet
she must de fend herself a gainst it , for it was a
destruction .
As he worked alone on the l a nd, or sat up with
his ewes at l ambi ng t i me , t he facts and material of
his daily life fel l away , Lea vang the kernel of his
purpose clean . And then it came upon hiro. that he
woul d marry he r an d she would be his life .• .•
But dur i ng the l ong Feb r-uar-y ni ghts with the
ewes i n l a bour , l ooki ng out from t he shelter into
t he f lashing stars , he knew he di d not belong to
himself . He must admit that he was only fragmen-
tary , something incomplete and subject . There were
2 Let~ (editor Huxl ey) , 11 Har -ch, 191), p , 111.
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the s t a rs in t he dark heaven t ravel l ing , the who l e
host pa s s i ng by on some e ternal voy a ge . So he sat
small and submissive to the greater ordering .
()4-5)
'.tlhen Lydia accepts Tom, r.avrence t el e s c ope s 1n ha lf
a page of description the myth of t he rites of passage , the
sepa r a t i on, the underworld journey , the r ebirth f rom da rkness
t o light, and in an ec ho of Genesi s cre a t e s another Eden :
He ha d he r 1n his a rms , a nd , obl iterated , was
kissing her . And it 'Was sheer , bleached agony t o
him , t o br eak 8va y from himself . She vas ther e so
small and light and ac cept ing 1n his a rms , l i ke a
child , and ye t vdt h such an i nsinuat i on of embrace ,
of infinite embrace , t hat he could no t bear it , he
could not stan d .
He turned and l ooke d for a chair , and keeping
her s ti ll in his arms , sat down with he r close t o
hiz::, to his br ea s t . Then , for a few se co nds , he
went utter ly to sleep , a s leep and sealed in the
darkes t slee p, utter , extreme oblivion .
FrOI:l whi ch he came to gradually , always ho lding
her warm and clos e upon him , and she as u t t erl y
silent a s he , i nvolved in the same ob l ivion , the
fecund da rkness .
He r et u r ned gradually , but newly created , a s
after a ge s tation, a ne v birth , in the vcac of
da rkness . Aerial and l i ght everything was , new a s
a morning , fre sh and newly-begun . Like a dawn the
newness and the bli s s fi l led In . And she sat
utterly stil l wi t h him , as if i n the same . (40-U
Lydia has come with her ch i ld Anna f rom the da rkness ,
dread , and death of a bitter Pol ish war experience and England
sui t s her mood . As later for Lady Chatter ley, England for her
1s equated with the underworld .
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• .• She was like one walking in the underworld t
where t he shades t hrong intelligibly but have no
connection with one . She felt t he English people
as a potent t cold , slightly hostile host amongst
whom s he valked isolated .
("6)
Nature brings her back into touch with life :
• . . And there was a strange insistence of light
from the sea , to which she must att end . Pr i mr os es
gl immer ed around , many of them , and she stooped to
t he distrublng influence near her f eet , she even
pi ck e d one or two flowers , faintly remembering in
t he new colour of life, what ha d be e n••••
("7)
Lydia always remained to a certain extend a foreigner;
she was va gue and exclusive r
She lapsed into a sort of sombre exclusion , a
curious communion with myste rious powers, a sort
of mystic , dark state which drove him and the
child Anna nearly mad. He walked about for days
stiff en ed \lith resistance to her , s t i ff wi th a will
t o destroy her as s he was . Then suddenly , out of
nowhere, t here was connection between t hem a gain • •• .
( 57)
The coming of TomI s child puts Lydia into a state of
heav y obscurity and IIHe felt l i ke a broken a rch thrust sicken -
ingly out from support . " This ha lf state, this thrust at
nothing makes Tom draw backw ard to keep from "befng squandered
into fra gments ll • The idea of ear-r-La ge as an arch is symbol-
ically a human pr og r e s s i on from t he first arch, t he mech anica l
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Square a r ch of t he Canal.
Par t of Lawrence ' 5 quest f or t he whole human be i ng
f s tied up ..,1t h his concept of centres of be i ng and hov they
are affec t e d by relationshi ps . With t h e birth of TomI S
chi l d Lydia " s eemed to lose connection with her former self .
She became now really English, really tI..rs . Br-an gven , Her
vi t ali t y , however , seemed lowered . "
He wanted to give her all hi s love , all his
pa s sion , all his e ssential energy . But 1 t could
not be . He mu s t find other t hings t han her,
other centres of living . . ••
He f or med another centre of love in her
child , Anna ••••
. • . at l a s t her 11 ttle llf e settled on 1ts
own sw! ve l , she was no more stra ined and distorted
to sup port he r mother .
( 78)
This division of energy r e sult s 1n an emotional
~ f r om whic h t hey mus t extricate themselves . Lydia
ca nno t be supported by a child . She t akes t he initiative,
fearful t hat Tom wil l become like his brother Al bert who has
consol ed himself with a mistress . Tom cannot be supported
by a mistress . Suddenly Lydia seems t o be t he mythical and
unknown woman who mu s t swallow he r beloved ; she is , as i n
mythology, the totality of things t hat he desires an d who in
turn demands all from him. The rainbow arch of love must be
a symbol of eq uili bration - - no t of demand.
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• ••• She was t he awful unknown . He bent down to
her, suffering , unable to let go , unable to let
himsel f go , ye t drawn , driven • • • •
• • • Bl i nd and de s t r oy ed , he pressed forward ,
nearer , ne arer , to receive t he consummation of
himsel f , he r-ece I ved wi t hin the darkness which
should swallow him and yield him up t o hi mse l f .
If he could come really wi t hin the blazing ker ne l
of da rkne ss , if r eally he could be de s t r oyed ,
burnt away till he lit wi t h her in one consummation,
t hat were supreme , su prem e .
(90-1)
In t he mys t i c a l l angua ge of the way of descent Lawrence ha s
bodied forth his concept of t he marriag e r e lationshi p Whi ch
results i n t hat ne w pl a ne of being t he ethos of Whi ch is t he
Holy Ghos t , t he key stone of t he arch.
Lawrence pr ove s Jung I s t heor y that when t he sy mbols
of reli gion become meaningless wi t hin t heir intende d context
they disappear a nd come to l i ght within another framework .
In t he following passage birth , ba ptism, co nfi rmation and
transfi guration reappear in t he framework of the ma r r iage
relationship whi ch was t he only way s e emin gly t hat Lawr ence
could be fre e to attain hi s own full ps ychological stature :
Their co min g together now, after two years
of married life , was much more wonderful to t he m
t han it had be en before . It was t he entry into
another circle of existenc e , it was t he bapti sm
to another life , it was t he c omple t e confirmation .
Their f eet trod strange gr oun d of knowledge, t heir
f ootsteps were lit-up wi th discovery . • .•
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They had passed through the doo rway i nto the
furthe r space , where movement was so big, that
it con tained bonds and c onstrai nt s and l a bour s,
and sti ll was complete libert y . She was the
doo rway t o him , he to he r • • • •
And a lways the light of the t ransfiguration
burned on in t heir heart s . .. .. ..
(9 1)
In the l i ght of this new r elations hi p Lawrence
examines and interprets the old relationships . The fam i ly ,
etched in Old Tes tament l a ngua ge, take s on a biblical and
fo undi ng impo r tance . Tom muse s on the mystery of Lydi a and
her fo rmer lif e i n Poland , he r Pol ish husbandf and thei r
chi l d Anna ,whom he l oves as his own •
• • . tfuat was Pau l Lensky to he r , but an unfulfilled
possibi l i ty to whi ch he , Br ang wen , was the r eality
and fulfi l ment ? :¥hat did it matter that Anna
Lensky was bo r n of Lydia and Paul? God was he r
father and her mother . He had pa ssed through t he
mar ried pa i r wi thout fUlly making Himself known
to them .
Now He was de clared t o Brangwen and to Lydi a
Brangwen , as t hey stood together . vnen a t last they
had joined hands , t he house was f inished , and the
Lord took up his abode . And they were glad .
(91-2)
Lawrence makes verbal use of ancient ce remony and
r i tual and Old Testament theology . The child Anna r ef l e c t s
t he wande ring of the Hebrews and the promise of the rainbow ,
and echoes the old myth of the mar-r-fage of earth and heaven
Ln a tight ly telescoped bit of symbolic writing . There is
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an ef f ect of di s tancing her e . The r eader sees Anna , who 1s
capabl e of such int e nse emot ion , as i f thr ough the wrong end
of the tele s cope , a distant , s ymboli c figure .
Anna I 5 soul was put a t peace between t hem.
She l ooked fr om one to the ot her , and she saw
them es tablished to he r safety , and she was f ree .
She played be tween the pi l lar of fire and t he
pillar of cloud with conf i denc e , having the
assurance on he r r i ght hand and t he a ssurance on
her l eft. She vas no longer called upon to up -
hold wdt h her c hildish might the broken end of
the ar ch . Her father and he r mother now met to
the span of the heavens , and she , the child , was
free to play i n the space be neath , between.
(92)
This r ela tionshi p pro vides a larger -than- life theatre
of living for Anna and a human ba ckg round t ha t sets her a t
odds ',dth people who seem l ittle and ca rping f rom he r va nt a ge
point of fr ee dom:
So Anna was only ea sy at home , where t he
cccaon sense and the supreme r e l a t i on between
he r parents produced a f reer standard of being
than she c oul d find outside . Where , outside
the Marsh , c ould she find the tolerant dignity
she had been brought up i n? Her pa rents stood
undiminished and una'..rare of crit icism . ~ ~ ~
(96)
So Anna despise s t he c omm on pe ople and be coraes r oya l
and proud , and r oc Br angven encourages her . "He stood l i ke
a rock be t ween her and the vor-Ld , n
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Religion ha s made no impact u pon Lydia . She Ls a
primit ive type dwelling with mana. and surrounding her fami ly
with 1ts power . Torn ac cedes to this but Anna is only half
saf e •
• , . It was as i f she Lyd i a worshipped God as a
myst ery , never s eeking in t he l ea s t to de f i ne
what He was .
And inside her , t he subtle sense of the Great
Abs ol ut e wherein she had her being was very
strong • • • •
She shone and gl eamed to t he Hy s t e r y , wncm she
kn ew through all her senses •• • .
To this she had r educe d her husband . He
existed wi t h her entirely indifferent t o the
gene r a l va l ue s of the wor ld . He r very ways , t he
very mar k of her eyebrows were symbols and
i nd i cat i on t o him . The re , on the farm with her ,
he Lf ved t hrough a mystery of l i f e and death and
creat ion , st range , profound ecstasies an d incom-
municabl e satisfactions , of which t he r est of the
wor l d knew nothing, which made t he pa i r of them
apart an d respected in the English village , for
t he y were also well-to-do .
(99)
Al f r e d I S son H'ill comes to Ilkestonto wor k as a
draughtsman 's ap pr e nt i c e . In t'ii l l , de sc r i bed in ima gery of
the weasel , Lawrence marks t he shift of t he Br-angve n men,
sketched out in Al be r t , continued in Wi l l , from earth to a r t .
However Wil l devel op s his art t he reader i s still conscious
of the underlying truth of hi s nature as first s een by Anna:
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• •• He had town clothes and was thin, with a
very curious head , black as jet , vi th hair
like sleek , thin fur . It vas a curious head :
it reminded her she knew not of what : of some
animal , some m:rsterlous animal that lived Ln the
darkness under the l e a ve s and never came out ,
but which l i ved vividly , swift and intense • • • •
(102)
The young people , Wil l , Arms,and Fred go to church .
'"ill has gold-brown fearless eyes l i ke a hawk ' 5 "hovering on
the edge of her consciousness , ready to come in . II "The bells
were ringing , t hev were going up the summery hill 1n their
Sunday eLot.he s" ;
• •• The sun shone brightly on 11ttle showers of
buttercup down the bank , 1n the fields the
fool 1 s-parsley was f oamy, he ld very high and
proud above a number of flowers that f l i t t e d 1n
the greenish t'Willght of the mowing -grass bej.cv ,
(105)
This is Anna 's world . In the church:
The colour came streaming from the painted
window above he r . It lit on the dark. wood of the
pew, on the stone , worn aisle , on the pillar
behind her cousin , and on her cousin 's hands, as
they lay on his knees . She sat amid Lkl.urafnat.Lon ,
illumination and luminous shadow all around her ,
her soul very bright • • • •
(105)
This is Will 's world of stained gl a s s and Anna is aware of
"a dark enrichening influence that she had not known before ."
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In exq ut s i te poe t i c writing Lawrenc e describes Will i s
passion f or c hurch architecture . Anna 1s swept away by
',i111 l s !llys t l cal passion :
Al mos t 1t hurt her , to l ook ou t of the
window an d s ee t he l 11 ac s towering 1n the
vivi d sunshine . Or was this the jewe l led
glas s ? (108)
The l ilacs an d t he gl ass s ymbolize t he oute r natural curve of
Anna and t he inner mystica l curve of Wi l l. But 1n ioli l l Anna
escapes .
One of the dominant themes of The Rainbow 1s the
t heme of continuous creation . In a series of interlocking
symbols the r e ade r i s made aware of t he Lnter-pentrt r-at.Lng and
shunt.Ln g effect of l i ves upon l i ves an d t he progression of
events indicated by t he symbol s .
'Jhen Anna falls 1n l ove w1t h ilill s he tells hi m so 1n
t he barn di ml y illuminated an d shining as 1t vas on t he night
when Lydia and Tom' s first c hild was born . Tha t n i ght Tom
took you ng Anna to t he barn wrapped in a shawl to comfort
he r. Now Tom s ees t his Anna whom he l ove s gr own up an d in
love 'W'i t h ~Ni ll and he is j ealous . "fhe ha nd of the Hi dd en
Almighty , burning bright , had t hrust out of t he da r kn e s s an d
gr i pped h im . II ili l l i s created in love. Thi s a c t a nd s ymbol
i s t rans f ormed to 10/111'S wood - c a r v i ng :
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• •• He was carving, as he had always wanted,
the Creation of Eve . It ....as a panel in 10v
r elief, for a churc h . Ada.:n l ay asleep, a s if
surterlng, an d God, a dim, large f igure , stooped
t owards him, stretching forward Hi 5 un ve i led hand,
and Eve , a small vivid, na ked female shape, was
i s s uing like a flame towards t he hand of God ,
f r om t he torn side of Adam.
(116)
Will and Anna "'alk in t he harvest fi eld at night. The
moon 1s bright and full and t he y in their singleness still ,
must move to....ards it . Anna says "we 'W'111 put up some shea ve s . II
There i n t he moonlight they begin their rhythmical building
of sheaves . The sheaves a r e like arches bu t because theY are
not vorking together but se parately t he s he av es do not stand
up. At l ast t he y accept the r hyti1..rn. t hat ....111 bring t hem
te eem er • r hey both must conquer t he ir f eelings of apar-tnes s ,
This night they decide to get married .
Anna and Will are married an d during t he wedding Tom
reflec ts upon t he na ture of t he boundles s and t he unfor-aed ,
and t he continuity of creation :
He might be get t i ng married over a gain --
he a nd his wife . He felt himself tiny, a little ,
upright figure on a plain circled round 'With the
immens e , roaring sky: he and his 'Wife , tvc
little, upri ght fi gures 'Walking across t his pl a in ,
\rIhilst t he heavens shimmered an d roared a bout them .
When did it co me to an end? In whic h di r ec t i on 'Was
i t f inis hed? There was no en d, no finis h , only
t hi s roaring vast s pac e. Did one nev er ge t old,
ne ve r di e? That wa s t he clue . He exulted strange-
l y, wi th torture . He would go on with hi s Wife, he
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and s he like tw o children camping in the plains .
What was sure but t he endless sky? But that was
so sure , so boun dl ess .
St i l l the royal blue colour burned and blazed
and s ported itself in t he web of da rkne s s before
him , unwearingly rich and s pl endid . HoW' rich and
s plendid hi s own l i f e was , red and burning and
blazing and sporting 1tself in the da r k mes he s of
his body: and his wi fe , h ow she gl owed and burned
dark within her meshes ! Alwa ys i t was so unfin-
ishe d a nd unformed :
There i s an ec ho here of Lydia I s wedding ring that
onc e excluded him; now t he relationship ha s en larged t he
symbol and the symbolic meaning . There i s also a contrast
in t he colours of t he stained gl a s s so de a r to Wi l l and the
same fee ling of gr ea t distance t hat t he reader had watching
Anna between t he pillars of smoke an d fire . The human
cr eat i on is continuous in t he network of the blood.
In the honeymoon days t hat follow Will and Anna reach
t he ke rnel of reality . In a burst of poe t i c writing t hat in
t he Ar i s t ot e l i an s ense "is closest to phi l osophy " Lawrence
treats in t he marriage t heme all t he pos s i b i l i t ie s of
exist ence , of being a nd seemin g , t he se ed of the earth, of
t he medi a eva l kernel an d husk , t he inner and outer realities ,
and time a nd eternity meeting at t he still poi n t of t he turn-
ing wheel. Again Will an d nna a ssum e t he texture of di s tan t ,
myt hi c a l fi gures :
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• • • So , suddenly , everything that had been before
vas shed away and gone . One day , he was a
bac helor , l i v i ng with t he world. The next da y ,
he vas wl th he r , as remote from the world as if
t he two of them vere buried l i ke a seed i n dark-
ness . Suddenly , like a chestnut fa lling out of
a burr , he was shed na ked and glistening on to a
soft , fecund earth , l ea vi ng behind him the hard
r i nd of wor ldly knowledge and experience . He
hea r d it i n the huckster 's cries , t he noise of
carts , t he calling of chi ldren . And i t was all
like the hard , shed r i nd, d i s ca r ded . I nside , in
t he softness and stillness of the room , was the
naked ke r ne l , that palpitated in Si lent activity ,
absorbed in r eal! ty .
Inside t he room was a great steadiness , a
core of 11 vjng eterni ty . Only f ar outside, at
the rim , went on the noise and the destruc tion .
He r e a t the ce ntre the great Wheel was motionless,
centred upon itself . Her e 'Was a pois ed , unf' Lave d
stillness that 'Was beyond time , because it remained
t he same, i nexhaustible , unchanging , unexhausted .
(lItl)
With a compl i ca t e d use of seemingly simple symbols
Lawrence indicates the mot i ons 'Which Will an d Anna will
enac t in t he cur i ou s ps yc hological substratum that ae t e rmi nes
their de s t i ny . The title of t he c ha pter "Anna Victrix" gi ves
t he directioaal intent . Wi ll an d Anna a r e ha ppy together
aft er thei r marria ge . Will ge t s up on e day at half-past one
and looks outside •
• •• The 'World was t her e , after a l l. And he had
fel t so se cu re , a s t hou gh this hous e were the Ark
in the f lood , and all the rest were drowned •• • •
(lIt3 )
In this chapter Will is da r k , animal-like and in many
ways wea k . An!1.a i s light an d s t r ong . He compares Anna to a
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lion and the reader remembers Will described Ln mole -like or
veas el-like activity , blind to the brightness of the day .
"10 he r vas a mor e real da y than t he da y couL d give s so
warm a nd st ea dy and restoring •• • "
To him, turned towards her heart-pulse, all
ve s very still and ve r y warm and very close , li ke
noon- t ide . He was glad to know t his warm, fUll
noon . It r i pened him and took away his responsi -
bility , some of his conscience .
(1"")
No..... li l 11 1s ha ppy . He can finish his carving of Eve . She
wl11 be tender and s pat-kl.Lng ,
In t his time of glorious love Wi l l ' s little laws are
br-oken ;
And dovn went h i s qualms , his maxims, his
rules, hi s smal ler be l ief s , she sc attered t hem
l i ke an expert s kit tle- player . He was ve ry much
a stoni sh e d an d de l ight ed t o see t hem scatter .
(1 i, 6 )
Ne ve r -t.he Le as Will and Anna are cau ght in the flux .
For Wi l l reality is an inner thing, t he kernel :
He surveyed the rind of the wor l d: houses ,
f actories , trams , t he d i sca r ded rind; people
scurrying about, wor k going on, a llan t he dis-
carde d surface . An earthquake ha d burst it all
from inside . It 'Was a s if t he surfac e of the
world had been broken a'Way entire: Ilkeston ,
stree t s , c hurch , peop le , wor k , r ule-of-the - day ,
all intact; an d yet pee l ed eway into unreality ,
l ea vi ng here exposed t he inside, t he reality:
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one ' s own be ing , strange feelings and passions
and yearnings and beliefs and aspirations , sudden-
ly become present , reve a l e d, the pe rmanent bed-
rock , kn itt ed one rock with the woman one l oved •• __
(1'+6)
She was l e s s hampered than he , so she came
more qu ickly to her fulness , and was sooner
ready to enjoy again a return to the outside
wor ld . She was going t o give a tea-party •
............................ ...................
Now he must be deposed , his j oy must be dest royed,
he must put on the vulgar , shallow death of an
outward ex istence .
(1 47)
Lawrenc e pursues the death-in- life theme i n the l os s of
singular ity and privacy :
. , . All t he l ove, the magnificent new order was
going t o be los t, she would fo rfe! t 1t all for
the outside t hings. She would admit the outside
wor ld again, s he would throwaway the livi ng
f rui t for the ostens ible r i nd • • 4 •
(147)
Will has an opp osite dr ive i nwards which i nf uriates Anna ; he
is irresistibly attracted by the church :
In c hurch he wanted a dark , nameless emot ion ,
the emotion of al l the great mysteries of passion•
• • • He did not attach any vi t al importance t o
his lif e i n t he draft ing office , or his lif e among
men. Tha t was just merely the margin to the text .
The ve r i ty was his connec t i on with Anna and his
c onn ection wi t h the Church , h i s r eal be ing lay i n
his da rk emotional exper ience of t he Infinite , of
the Abso l u te . And the great mysterious , i l l umin-
ated capital s t o the text , were his feelings with
the Church .
(155)
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Anna wf Ll. not l e t Will enjoy his church a r ch i tec ture
and symbolism . Because she will not l e t the symbo ls of t he
chur ch mean anything to he r Wi ll must give them up . She 1s
¥.agna Ma t er demanding sacri f ice:
." She had broken a little of something i n him .
And at l engt h he was glad to r cr-ret t f rom his
soul a ll his symbo ls , to have her making love to
him • • "
(159)
Lawrence us e s animal or bi rd imagery to indicate a
pattern of behaviour which 1s not human but yet must be
accounted for - - an i ndi cat i on that the ob jective of his
int u i t i on is not capable of being grasped i n a l ogi cal 'Way .
He t a ke s the symbo l of the hawk which occurred to Anna a t
fi rst sight of Wil l , a nd works out this phase of their l ove
in fierce , predatory , hostile terms unt i l the tenderness of
hunand t y prevails again .
She f retted , however , at l a s t, over the l a c k
of stabi lity . 'dhen the perfect hours came back,
her heart did not forget that t hey would pass av ay
a gain . She was uneasy. The surety , the su rety ,
the inner su rety , t he confidence in the abfdf.ngne s s
of love : that .....as what she 'Wanted . And that she
did not get. She knew also that he had nO~lg45 it .
The flux of love is paralleled by the flux of the
Chur ch and the wor ld , the urge to inwardness that is Wil l 's
nature and the urge to outwardness which i s Anna 's . I t is a
confl i c t wi thout resolution ; i t does not come onto an other
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plane a s does their l ove . The stained gl a ss 'World of Will
which Tom was able to overcome is a problem to Anna :
• • • But on Sund a y s , when he stayed a t home , a
deeply- c ol our ed , intense g100.o. seemed to ga t he r
on t he face of t he earth , the church s eemed to
fill itself with shadow, to become big , a
un! verse to he r , there was a burning of blue and
ruby, a sound of 'Worship about her . And when
t he doors were opened , and she came out into the
vor-Ld , it vas a world new-created , she stepp ed
i n t o t he resurrection of the wor ld , her heart
beating to the memor y of the darkness an d the
Passion.
If , as ve ry often , t hey went to the Marsh
for tea on Sundays , then she r e ga i ned another ,
lighter world , t hat had never known the gloom and
t he stained gl a s s and the ecstasy of chanting .
Her hu s ba nd was obliterated , she was with her
f ather a gain , who vas so fresh an d fr ee an d all
daylight • • • •
(1 65)
Thi s again , Lawrence can only interpret in t he l i ght
of natural things ....hi c h have no human f eelings , rooted in
earth :
Thi S frightened her . Al wa ys , her husband
was to he r t he un known to whic h she was de l i ver-
ed up . She was a flower that has been tem pted
f orth into blossom, and has no retreat . He had
her na kedness i n his power . And who was he ,
wha t was he? A blind t hing , a da rk force , with-
out knowledge . She wanted to preserve herself .
(1 66)
At t his point The Ra i nbow becomes interesting to the
stUde nt of mediaeval s ymbolism. Here Lawre nce recapitulates
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the mediaeval dram a of the soul ' s search for its homeland
whic h c an be found in Hugh of St . Victor or earlier still in
St . Augu s t i ne . Although Lavre nc e r ea d wi dely" if not always
deeply, in mystical writing it 1s not possible to know how
much thi s pa r a l l e l is intentional and how much due to his
poetic love for correspondences :
•• • She wanted to be ha ppy , t o be natur al, like
t he sunlight and the busy daytime . And, at the
bottom of he r soul , she fe lt he wanted he r t o be
dark , unnaturaL Sometimes , when he seemed l ike
the da rkness covering and smothering her , she
r evolted almost in horror , and struck at him•••
•. • He wanted to i mpose himself on her • • • • She
wanted to desert him , to leave him a pr ey to the
ope n , with t he unclean do gs of the darkness set-
t ing on to devour him . He cust beat he r , and
make her stay with him . Whereas she f ough t to
ke e p herself free of him.
The y went their ways now s ha dowed and stained
\lith blood , f eeling t he vorLd far off , unable to
gi ve help . Till sh e be gan to get tired. After a
certain point , she became imp as sive, de tached
ut t er l y from him. He was a l way s ready to burst
ou t mur de r ous l y a gainst her . Her soul got up and
l eft him , she went he r way . Neve r theles s in her
a pparent blitheness, t hat made hi s so ul black \lith
op position she trembled as if she bled. (166-7)
The n follows a remarkable piece of poet i c writing i n
which Lawrence regre sses through apocalyptic i magery, an d t he
symbolism of t he Annun c iat i on with echoes of t he opening
cha pters of Isaiah, bac k t o sim ple Eden i c i ma gery - - al l of
whic h ga ther s t he f or c e of co ntrast pfnned as it is silr.ply
and fla t ly t o a ped estrian sketch of Wi l l i s eve ryday life a s
a l ace-de s i gner:
d ever and again , the pure l ove came in
sunbeams between them , when she was like a
flowe r in t he sun to him , so be autiful , so
shining , so intensely dea r that he could scarcely
bear it . Then as it hi s soul had six wings of
bliss he s t c oc a bsorbed in praise , teeling the
radiance f ro:n the Imi ghty beat through him like
a pulse , a s he stood i n the upright f lame of
praise , t ransmitting t he pu l se of Creation .
nd eve r a nd again he a ppear-ed to he r as t he
dread flame of power . Some t imes , when he stood
in the doorway , hi s face Lf t up , he seemed l i ke
an Annunciati on to he r , he r hear t beat fa s t.
And she watched him s uspended . He ha d a da rk ,
burning being t hat she dreaded a nd r esi st ed .
She was sub j ect t o him a s t o t he Ange l of the
Presence . She wai ted upon him and hea r d his wi l l ,
and she t r embled to his ser vi ce .
(167)
In the ensuing confli c ts be tween Anna and Wil l over
being a nd seemi ng , reality and unreali t y, al l of which centre
i n their opposing attitudes toward the symbolism of the
chur c h so dear to Wil l , Lawrence himself makes a statement of
what might be hi s own atti tude towards symbolisl:l had i t ever
been se riously quas t Loned , The mi racle of the water turned
i nt o wine is t heir batt le gr ound . Anna is di sbe lieving and
f actual; Wi l l is be lieving and intuitive . "l' he deep r oot of
his enmity l ay i n the fact that she j eered at his sou.L ; "
She be came again t he palpitating , hosti le
chi ld , ha teful , put t i ng things t o de s t r uc t i on .
He be came mute and. dead . Hi s own being gave him
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the lie . He kne ... it vas so : vfne was vtne ,
vater vas water , for ever: the water had no t
become wine . The mi racle was not a real fac t .
She seemed to be de stroying him . He vent out ,
dark and dest royed , his soul r unnin g its blood .
And he tasted of death . Because his life was
formed Ln these unquestioned concepts .
She , desolate again as she had been when she
vas a ch ild , went avay and sobbed . She did not
care, s he did not care whether the water had
tur ned to wine or no t . Let him believe it if he
wanted t o . But she knev she had won. And an
ashy de sol a t i on came over he r .• •.
(168-9 )
This 1s the de s t ruct i ve side of Anna . 'r h ey ha ve already
battled with the destructive side of Wil l .
Lawrence 1s s trong ly putt i ng for th his beli ef he re
t ha t cerebration is not possible on a l l plane s of life , that
by making e verythi ng into facts the real substance of belief
i s destroyed . There is no r e s olut i on to their difference .
A..."lI1a believed in human knowledge an d the oent.pot.ence
of the human mind . Lawrence , using the symbol of the mole
describes Wil l :
• • • Blind as a subterranean t hi ng, just
ignored the human mind and r an a fte r his own
dark-souled de sires , fol low ing his own
tunnel l ing nose . . . ..
(1 7 0 )
Here, as so often we se e the ambivalence of Lawrence . Anna ,
1n t he i gnor anc e of knowledge i s bri ght and intell igent; Will ,
the seeker of t he mysteries i s dark and subhuman rather than
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metap hysical .
Anna and Will never seem to get back to the still
point of t heir turning world again . The phoenix symbol which
Will first carved for Anna 1n a butter mould takes over as
the domi na t i ng symbol for this flux 1n which Lawrence seems
to be saying that for them their creation must arise from
destruction. And Anna 1s "vl c t r l x " because 1 t must seeming-
11 be Wi l l i s beliefs and symbols which are destroyed . Anna
Jeers at the wood - c a r v i ng of Adam and Eve an d Will destroys
f t by pu t t i ng it on t he fire .
The n , when he had gone to wor k , she wept f or
aa whole da y , and was much chastened 1n spirit .
So that a nev , frag i le flame of l ove came out of
the ashes of t his l a s t pain .
(171)
Anna 1s with c hi l d a nd chilled 'tilth Will is harshness
which she has done much to create . Back at the tar eh ...ydia
state s wha t will l ater be Lawr ence I s controlling i de a -- tha t
of t he Holy Ghost :
"Remember c hild ," said her mother , "that
ev erything Ls not 'Waiting for your hand just to
take or leave . You mustn 't ex pe c t it . Between
t wo people , the love itself is the i mportant
t hing , and that is neither you nor him . It is a
t hird t hing you mus t create . You mustn 't expec t
t o be J us t your vay ; "
(172 )
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It is passages l i ke t he fo l lowing that mark Lawr ence
as a gr ea t wri tar and a gr e a t maker of modern pa rables . He
haS t a ken the Biblical symbo ls of Pa r adi s e and plenty , 'fil th
the light of Pa radise acquiring the potency of the Old
Test ament refining fi re , and the i de a of evil entering into
Para dise , and ha s combi ned them Ln a perfectly credible manne r
t o sa y that l i f e does not change an d that evil inheres 1n the
good and must be r e c ognized; the unknown must be known .
(The hazel ca tkins , so innocent here , l a t e r become l oa ded wl t h
divisi ven ess in the scene with llr su ka , Hermione , and Blrkln
In ::iQ,m.:>n in Love . ) In the fol l owi ng desc r iption of Anna ,
La....rence se ems a lso to be saying that Paradise 1s possible:
.Jay after day came shining through the doo r
of Pa r adi se , day after nay s he entered into the
brightness . The chi ld in he r shone till s he
herself vas a beam of sunshine ; and nov lovely
was the sunshine that l oi t ered and wandered out
of doo rs , where t he ca t kins on t he big hazel
bushes at the end of the «ar -de n hung i n their
shaken , f loating aureole , where l ittle fumes li ke
fire burst out f rom t he black yew t rees as a bird
settled clinging t o the branc he s . One day blue-
bells were a long t he hedge-bottoms , then cowslips
t vfnkked li ke manna , gc .Lden a nd evanescent on the
meadows . She was full of a ric h dr-ovs Lne as and
l onelines s. HoW' happy she va s , how gorg eous 1t
vas to live: t o have known herself , her hus band ,
the passion of l ove and be ge t t i ng; and to knov
that al l this l i ved an d vat -ted and burned on around
her , a terrible purifying fire, through which she had
passed for on ce to come t o t hi s peace of golden
radiance , when she 'Was with child, and innocent ,
a nd in l ove 'With her husband and 'With all the many
angels hand in hand • • • •
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.And, i n al l t he happines s a black shadow,
shy , wi ld , a beast of prey , r oamed and vanished
f rom s ight , and l i ke s tra nd s of gossamer blown
across he r ey e s , t here was a dread fo r he r .
(1 76-7)
Will 1s the agent of de s t ruction , fo r " t here r an
t hr ough her t he t hr i l l, c r i sp a s pain , fo r s he felt the dark-
ness and other -wo rld sti ll i n his so f t sheathed hands . II
The " s hea t he d hands II l ike c l aws r ec al l the an ima l i ma gery t ha t
1s used by Lawrenc e t o s ymboli ze Wi l l I s "o t he r-ne e s" t o
huma nf ty .
In del i cate psychological tracery, whic h 1s a
parallel to Anna I s de struction of Wi l l ' 5 car v ing and symbo ls,
Lavr-ence i ndic a t e s the nec e s sl ty of the r e j ection of lIU"1o-
cence , and t he e qually s trong trut h that praise den ied v1l1
find an other o bj ect of worship. Anna 1s s t i l l "v i c t r i x ";
Will' s conditi on seems almos t t hat of the psalmist lithe pa ins
of hel l gat ho l d upon me" whi le Anna moves on t o her solut ion:
He s aw the gl istening , f lower -like love in he r
face and his heart 'Was black because he d id not
want it ••• • Why had she not s a ti s f i ed h im? He had
satisfied he r . She 'Was sati s f ied , a t peace,
i nn oc ent r ound t he door s of her own paradise .
(1 7& )
• .• He would dest roy her f lowe ry , innocent bl iss .
Was he not ent i tled to satisfac t ion f rom he r , and
vas not his hear t all r a ging des i re 1 his soul a
black t ormen t of unfUl:t'ilment ••••
(179)
She sat i n pr ide and c urious pleasure . When
there va s no one to exul t wi th , and t he unsa t i sfied
soul must dance and play 1 then one d an c ed befor e
the Unkn own.
(1 79 )
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And Anna does danc e ; she dances 1n exultati on l i ke
David before t he Lord a nd be cause ",,111 'Was l i ke Saul pro-
claiming his own kingship . Will comes upon her dancing 1n
the firelight 1n the bedroom naked , Ln what has become fo r
her a rl tual dance :
And she lif t e d her hands and danced again , to
annul him . " an wi th s l ow, heavy movements she
swayed backwards and forwards , like a full ear of
corn , pa le Ln t he dusky after noon , threading before
the fi relight , da ncing his non- exi s t ence, dancing
he r s elf t o the Lord , t o exultati on .
(180-1)
"Her danci ng co nsum ed him • • • • He waited obliterated •• • •
The vf aLon of her tor ment ed him all the days of his l i f e , as
she had bee n t hen , a strange , exalted thing ha ving no r ela t i on
to himself . 11
Lawrence uses the c or n symbol , as be does many times ,
to indicate t hat humani ty ha s plenitude as well as t he earth
and to say that the same kind of r e j oi c i n g must take place
for this as vas poured forth in the ha rvest fest! va Ls , It
is as if Lawrence says un less humanity has its festivals for
p.Len! t ude the ea r th dies - - whi ch is r e a l l y the t heme of The
Waste Land .
In t he passages following Lawrence again underlines
the necessity of na ture , the po int he is l a t e r t o make i n
Women in Loye -- that underneath human nature is a subs t r a t um
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that the conscious personality, the ego, does not control,
the dark layer that lies under the upper regions of conscious-
ness . He also points out that in spite of man 's "'111, woman
is his necessity , the alternative to Which 1s death.
Anna 1s victorious by her dance but her bl! theness 1s
threatened :
• • . The dar-k , seething potency of him , the power
of a creature that lies hidden and ex erts i t s will
to t he des t r uc t i on of the free -running creature,
as t he tiger lying in the darkness of the leaves
stea dily enforces the fall an d death of t he light
creatures that drink by the waterside in the
morning, gradually began to take effect on her ,
Thoug h he lay there 1n his darkness and di d not
move, yet she knew he lay va! ting for her . She
fe lt his \rIl11 fastening on her and pulling her down ,
evan whilst he was silent and obscure .
(181-2 )
The picture has SUbtly changed . Will is the willful
one , not Anna. For Lawrence the vf.Ll, which thwarts n at.ur-e is
always eviL Both Will an d Anna resent Will's dependence upon
her .
and she beat him off , she beat him off . Where
could he turn , l i ke a swimmer in a dark sea , beaten
off from his ho ld, whither could he turn? He want-
ed to leave her , he wanted to be able to l ea ve her .
For his soul I s sake , for his manhood 1 s sake , he
must be able to leave her .
But for What? She was the ark , and the rest of
t he world was flood. The only tangible , secure
thing was t he woman• • • •
!Q1.z was she the all, the ev erything, why must he
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11ve only through her , why must he sink if he
wer e de t a ched from her? Why must he cleave to
her in a frenzy as for his very life?
(1 83)
out of t his wrestling of w1l1s Will co mes to a new f reedom:
• • • The world might be a ve l tar of uncertainty ,
but he WaS himself now. He had co me into his own
exf sbenc e , He vas born for a s ec ond time , bo rn
at l ast unto himself , out of the vast bod y of
humanity ••. • NoW' he ha d an absolute self as 'Well
as a relatl '1'= se lf .
(187)
Anna and Wi l l must always s truggle with unfulfl1ment and the
disheartening lmov ledge that t hey do not know for what thing
t hey are seeking . Wi ll disavows t he fabricated wor -Ld of
London an d industry and 'Would f ind surety if he could i n Anna ,
Anna , s t i l l unfulfilled, feels like a door half opened . The
door symbo l r-eappear-s upon another plane of meaning:
••• And from her Pisgah mount , which she had
a t t a i ned , what could she see? A faint , gleaming
horizon , a long way off , and a rainbow like an
a r c hwa y , a shadow-door with faint l y coloured
c oping above i t . Must she be moving t hither'?
Dawn and sunset were t he feet of the rainbow
t hat spanned t he day , and she saw t he hope , the
pr omi s e . Why should she t rave l any f ur t her ?
(192)
At this point t he r-af.nbov which s eems to symbo lize a goa l , and
t he arches of time as well , begins to mean another thing to
An..:1a. Pe rha ps she has found eternity in her se l f as the seed
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bed, the ccnt Lnufn e c reation . Lawr-ence does not say
speci f i call y . As Anna await s he r second child ~ be comes
the door va y through which new l i f e enters •
• , . She f orgot t ha t she had watched the sun
climb up and pa ss hi s wa y , a magnificent
t ravel ler su rg i ng forwa rd . She fo rgot that the
moon had l ooked through a wf ndov of the high ,
dark night , and nodded l ike a magic r ec ogniti on,
signal led to her to f ol l ow. Sun an d moon tra vel -
led on , an d l eft her , passed he r by , a rich woman
enjoying he r riches • • •• With satisfact ion she
relinquished the adventure t o the unknown •• • •
She was a doo r and a thre shold , she herself .
Through her another soul vas comi ng, to s tand
upon he r as upon the threshold , looking out ,
shading its eyes for the direction to take .
(193)
A possible i n t e r pretat i on of the r a inbow symbol is
t ha t it is the sum of what one i s as well as the promise of
one 's destiny be cause for Will , the intuitive artist , the
i nner directed , the reli gious syabcj t s t , the r a i nbow a rch has
a different meaning and is a different goal , the da rk side as
opposed again to Anna 's light . For '-"ill it means the church
and twilight arches , not a natural phenomenon .
Will and Anna go to see Linc oln Cathedral "he eager
as a pi lgr im " . In a cyc l i c view of time Lawrence progresses
f rom t he c a t hedral to the seed to the flower to circles of
radiant silence . Like all great poets he wrestles with the
myst eries of time an d eternity in symbols:
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To Wil l t he church ~ t he per f e c t womb:
He r e the very fi rst -avn was breaking , the
very last sunset s1r1kln~. and t he i mmemorial
darknes s , whe reof life I! lay would blos som and
f all away a gain, re-ached peace a nd profound
i mmemorial s i l ence .
Away f rom time , etv es outside of time !
Bet wee n east and vest , lftween dawn an d sunset,
the church l ay like a sed in silence , dark barer-ere
germ ina t i on , silenced af~r death . Con t a i n i ng
bi r th and death , potent1! with al l the noise and
trans!tion o f life, t he atihedr-ak remained hushed, . ,
a gr ea t , involved seed , ne r-e of t he flower woul d
be radiant life Inconcel ble , but whose beg i nn ing g
and whos e end were t he c-cae of silence . Spa nned rd
round with the r a i nbow, :).9 jewelled gloom f olded
music upon silence , 11gb: upon darkness , f'ecundLt .y Y
upon death , a s a seed t o:ts leaf upon leaf and
sil en c e upon t he root an. t he flower, hushing up
the secret of all be t weer Lt a parts , the death ou't rt
of whi ch it fel l , t he 11.. into which it has dr-oppeped ,
t he i mmortality it Invcj.as, an d t he death it will .L
embr ac e a gain .
Her e i n t he church "Ifore ll and " a f t er-" were
fo l ded together , all was :on t a i ned in oneness .
Br an gwe n came t o his con srnma t fon , Out of t he doo zor s
of t he womb he had COCle, :utt i ng aside t he wings ozo r
t he womb, and proceeding .nto t he light . Through
dayl i gh t an d day-after-d t' he had come , knowledge
af te r knowledge , an d exptience after experience ,
remembering t he dar-kne as rf the womb , having pre-
sc i en c e of the da rkne s s ,;t e r death. Then betveen.-n-
while he had pushed upon '.he door s of the cathedraLal,
an d entered t he twilight .f bo t h darkne ss , t he husbssh
of the t wo-fold silence eer e dawn was sunset , and ;j
the beg inning and the encver-e one .
(1 90-9)
In t his passa ge, rem11scent of Eliot I s "and t hJ;he fire
and the rose are one", Lavr-era suns up t he meaning fOT 'DT Wi l l .
And t here was no t f aeior- life nor de a th ,
but only t his , this timelJs c onswmna tion, where
t he t hrust f rom earth metche thrust from earth
an d the arch was l oc ked C) t he ke ystone of ecsta s y. jJ • • • •
(199)
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The doubts of mankind are enacted in Will and Anna .
While ·,,111 is l ocked in his timeless ecstasy , for Anna "The
altar vas ba rren , its lights gone out . God burned no more in
t ha t bush . II She points out the knowledgeable -looking ga r -
goyles who knew "t hat the ca t hedral 'Was not absolute . II
• • • They winked and leered , glvlng sugge s t ion
to the many things that had been l ef t out of
the great c onc e pt of the church . .. .. .
(201)
There 1s more knowledge for Anna . Here 1s the mediaeval
pattern of the fall :
Brangwen l ooked unwillingly . This vas the
voice of the se rpent in his Eden . She pointed
him to a plump , sly , malicious l i t t l e fa ce carved
in stone .
IIHe knev he r , t he man who c a r ved he r , " sa i d
Anna . "L tm sure i t Was his wife ."
(2C1)
Will i 5 r e s pons e to this 1 s one of the mysteries of
human nature that Lawrence no tes but does not try to exp lain :
His mouth was ful l of ash , his soul was furious .
He hated her for naving destroyed another of his
vital ill u s i ons . Soon he would be stark , s tark ,
vt thout one place wherein t o s t a nd , without one
belief in whi ch to res t .
Yet somewhere in him he responded more deeply
to the sly little face that mew better, than he
had done before to the perfect surge of his
cathedral .
(202)
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For Will the altar had been the mystic door to the
great Unknown, but it was narrow and false . "He had lost his
absolute II and his "absolute self" . He 1s aware of the life
of nature outside the church . IIHe listened to the thrushes
in the gardens and heard a note which the cathedrals did not
include ." As a symbol he still loved the church . "He tended
it for 'What it tried to represent, rather than for that
which it did r-epresent ; " He mended the organ Ln his own
church and restored the carving and even became choirmaster.
Again Ln the cathedral chapter Lawrence indicates the
problem of fate. Will, submitting to his own limitation of
being, 1s his own fate :
s he sat sometimes very still, ..,1th a bright
vacant face , Anna could see the suffering among
the brightness .. He was aware of some limit to
himself, of something unformed in his very being,
of some buds whic h were not ripe in him, some
folded centres of darkness ....hich would never
develop and unfold ....hilst he ....as alive in the
body . He was unready for fulfilment . Something
undeveloped in him limited him, there vas a dark-
ness in him , vhich he could not unfold, ...hieh
vou.Ld never unfold in him .
(207)
This 1s a Plotinian echo (the bud in the marble) ...hieh Lawrence
frequently catches .
For ili11 the forms are important and his daytime life
a dream .
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All his da y t ime act! vi t y, all his publ i c Lt r e ,
was a ki nd of sleep . She wanted to be free, to
be l on g to t he day . And he ran av oiding t he da y in
work . Aft er tea , he went to the shed to hi s
carpentry or his wood-carving . He was restoring
t he patched , de graded pulpit to its original form.
(214)
'Jil l and Anna do not attain satisfaction in their
marria ge an d l a pse into sensuality; t hey do not recreate
their lives in a vital way:
St r ang e his wife was to him . I t was as if
he we r e a perfect strange r , as if s he were
infinitely a nd essentially strange to him , t he
other ha l f of t he world , t he da rk half of the
moon • • • •
(233 )
Anna becomes an object of sensual Bea uty :
He had always , a ll hi s life , had a secret
dread of Abs ol ut e Beauty . It had always been
like a fe tish to him , something to fear, r eally .
For it vas i mmoral a nd a ga inst mankind. So he
had turned to t he Gothic f or m, which a Lvays
a sserted t he broken desire of mankind in its
pointed arches , escaping t he rolling, a bso l u t e
be auty of the r ound arch .
(234)
Here i s anothe r meaning of the symbol , t he reading that mant a
unfulfilled a sp i rat i on moun t s heavenvar-d ,
There is a flood at Marsh Farm and Tom Brangwen 1s
ur'cv ned , Lydia Wit hdraW's even mor e fr om f amily life . "And
she want ed t o draw awa y . She wanted a t last he r own innocence
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and peace ; " A fr i ends hi p ari ses be tween her and he r eldest
grandchild , Ursula , who 1 s cut off f rom Anna ' s love by t he
demands of t he younger chf Ldr' en , A ba ckward glance here
helps to under s tand t he Ursula of Wome n 1n Loye , far f rom
Engli sh 1n he r s ympa t hi es and far f rom her home :
t Cos se t.ha y al l was act!vi t y and passion ,
everything moved upon poles of pass ion . Then
there were fo ur children younger than Ursula • • •
So that for the eldest child , the peace of t he
grandmother 's bed room was exquisite . Here Ursula
came as t o a hushed , pa radl s al l and, here he r own
existence be came sim ple and exquisite to her as i f
she were a fl ower .
(251)
The feeling she achieves in the inn with Bl rkln 1n Women 1n
~ is a development of this attitude . In Ursula t he
strands of Lyd i a I s r emin i sc enc e s of he r Pol i sh youth and her
young l i f e wi th Lansky a re en twined wi th a l ove of Marsh Farm,
which make the l ate r Urs ula c r edible . The two wedd i ng rings
for LYdia had been expanding circles of l i vi ng . Lydia , for
Ursula becomes a door , t hi s time to the past . Later ,
Ursula I s three r i ngs a re the doo r-way to the future •
•• • Here , from her grandmother 's peaceful r oom,
the doo r opened on to the greater space , the past ,
vhich vas so big , that al l it contained seemed
t i ny, l ov e s and bi rths and deaths , tiny units and
features wi thin a vast hori zon . rhat vas a great
relief , to know the tiny importance of the
individual , vithin the great past . (258)
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Later Ursula vill empha size the feelings of that
young Ur sula who "was all fo r the ultimate . She was always
t n revolt a gainst ba bies and muddled domesticity . II
Growing up , Ursula face s the pr-obkem of many who
cont empla t e myths . She faces the fact that the religion
...hieh had been another "'or id fo r he r had fa l len away from
r eaU ty :
••• became a tale , a myth , an illusion , which ,
hov e -rer- much one might assert 1t to be true and
historical fact , one knew was not true - - at least
for this present-day life of ours . There could ,
within the limi t s of this l i f e we know , be no
Feeding of the Five Thousand , And the girl had
come to the point where she held t ha t t hat which
one cannot experience 1n dai ly l i f e 1s not t rue
for one se l f .
(28 1)
Ursula I 5 weekday and Sunday worlds are broken apart and the
weekday wor ld t r.tuaph s , No more foL..o\ol'ing the pillar of cloud
across the desert . No more "watching the bush that crackled
yet did not burn . II The suppressing of visions is an attempt
to live in the ordinary wor ld .
She t ur ne d t o t he visions , which had spoken
far -off words t hat r an along t he blood l i ke
r i pple s of an unseen wind , she heard the words
ag a i n , she denied the vision , for she must be a
weekday person , to vhom visions were not true ,
and she demanded only the weekday meaning of the
words .
(282)
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But she preserves throughout her life this memory :
On Sundays , this visionary world c ame to pa s s ,
She heard the l ong hush , she knew the marriage of
dark and light was t a ki ng place . In church, the
Voice sounded , r-e-cechoLng not from this world , as
if t he Church i t self were a shell that still
spoke the language of c reation .
(274)
In Ursula Lawrence indicates t he s t r uggle or the i ndi vi dual
f or creation of himself from chaos , "So she wrestled through
her dark of c onfusion, s oulless , un crea ted , unformed . II (286)
Young Anton Skrebensky he lps Ursula to reali ze he r -
se l f . This son of he r grandmother I s old f riend , the Pol i s h
Count , he lps Ursula to grow up . The f irst love of the se two
is an ado lescent affair but l a t er Ursula dominates him . At
young Tom Br-angven I s wedding they dance but aft er-war-ds in the
at ackyards the harves t seems c ol d and forbidding under the
moon. This is a scene po isoned by fear , unwarmed by real l ove .
Anton is afraid to accept his feelings in any other way but a
physical way and Ursu la is afraid of what; she is . They cannot
establish a r hyt hm as Will and Anna did . They a re fa rther
into the mechanical vor-Ldt
• •• Al l "as i n t an gi bl e, a burning of co ld ,
glimmering , whi tish-steely f i res . He was
afraid of the great moon-conflagration of t he
cor-ns t acks rising above him . His heart gr ew
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smaller , it began to fuse like a be a d . He knew
he would di e .
She stood fo r some moments out 1n the over-
whelmin g l umi nos i t y of t he moon. She seemed a
beam of gleaming power . She 'Was afraid of what
she was • • .• A sudden l us t seized he r to l a y hol d
of him an d tear him an d make him into nothing . ~ . •
(19)
This 1s not a sat i s f actory r e l at i ons hi p . Ursu la, l i ke Anna
before her 1 dominate s . She 1s the destructive mocn-cgodde s s ,
t he part of woma n I s nature so feared by Lawrence . The core
of him was gone , defea ted by Ursula . She had broken hi m.
From this Ursula t urns to a homosexual l ove with a school-
mistress, .-ll n l f r ed Inge r . In a c ompens a t i ng movement 1n de -
privation Ursula has a core of suffering and nausea for he r
situa t i on . Winifred I n ger "wante d some fi ne i n t ensi t y , instead
of this heavy clea vi ng of moist clay, that c leaves because it
has no life of i t s own" . But Ur sul a ' s fire , strong enough to
dissolve Anton , canno t cleave to the ea r t h of Winifred Inger.
The rea l foe of the Lavr-enc ean hero or he roine is
mecha nism as opposed to life . This theme is brought out
further in t he visit of Ur sul a and .rI.i s s Inger to Yor kshire ,
t o Wiggi s t on , a company t ovn whi ch has gr own up a round a new
colli e r y. Here Ursula I s Uncle Tom manages t he new colliery .
The colliery saps the l i f e of t he :nen ; their c.ar ria,ge is a
little side show ac cording to rom, co mprising only what is left
over of their short l i ves when t hey come home from the pit .
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But, a s Tom says, "The most moral du ke in England makes two
hundr ed thous and a ye ar out of thes e pi t s . He keeps t he
morality end up." Thi s do e s not bother Mis s In ger who c on-
sent s to mar ry Tom. She 1s earthy, he l i ke a marsh creature:
bot h ha ve areas of da rk corruption in them sel ve s which t he y
rec ognize . This Same recognition ha ppens later betwee n
Gerald and Gudrun an d between Gudrun a nd Loerke . Winifred and
Tom are admi r abl y matched for:
Hi s real mistress was t he machine, an d the
r eal mistres s of Winifred was the machine . She too,
Wini f r ed , worshipped t he i mpure abstraction , in the
mechanism of matter . There , there , in the ma ch i ne ,
in service of t he machine , was she fre e from t he
clog and de gr ada t i on of human feeling . There , 1n
t he monstrous mechani sm t hat held all mat t er , living
or dea d , in its service , did she ac hi ev e her con-
summation and her perf e c t unison , her immortality .
(49)
~i1oifred Ln her c onsummation i n love of t he machine is a
contra st to Wi l l , whos e real love vas s piri tualized in t he
church . Lawrence 1s implying polarities of whi c h the
r esol u t i on is found in marri ed love . UrsUla 's reaction to
this mech a ni ca l world would be to destroy the colliery and
l et the mine rs starve or gr ub in the eart h for r oot s rather
than s erve such a monster . It is at this point t hat UrsUla
gro W's up in a kind of r ev ersal of t he ordinary r i t e s of
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passage -- through a da rk passage of hatred and disgust and
a revulsion from the real meaning of sexual! t y , bli ghted as
she vas by her experience with Winifred Inger .
The idea of flux 1s implicit in ur su t.a' s struggle .
Much of her difficulty l i e s in her family life. She seems to
wrestle ag a i ns t the darkness and the darkness 1s personified
m her mot her , Anna , who 1n t he conduct of her life with Will
represented , the open , the day , the l i ght. But to Ursula
Anna represents lithe close , physical , lim! ted life of herded
domestic! ty. II
To escape the domes t i c herd Ursula decides to teac h.
She almost escapes into the wider wor ld but 1s constrained by
her father to stay an d teach 1n Ll.kes t on , Lawrence draws a
horrifying picture of the educational system in the Mi d l ands v .,
a mechanical parallel to the mining effort and the explanatio~
of why the mechanical system of industry is possible . Ursula I S
passage from home l i f e to the world i s loaded with portent .
Only a sympathetic reading here can make the de t a ched and
i ronic viewpoint of Ursula and Gudrun in Women i n Love cr-edf b le o
The f i r s t sight of Brinsley Street an d St . Philips
scho ol i s depressing:
••• She was excited . The very forest of dry ,
steri le, bric k had some fascination for her . It
Was so hard and ugly , so relentlessly ugly , it
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would pur ge her of so me of her floating senti-
mental i t y .
<366-7)
Ur s ula has t he hope of youth as she proceeds toward
it on the tram:
•• • She was shut in with t hese unl.Lvfng , s pectral
peop le . Even yet it did not occur to her t hat s he
was one of t hem. The conductor came down issuing
tic kets . Ea ch little ring of hi s cli pper sent a
pang of dr ea d through her . But her t Lcke t surely
was diffe r ent from t he rest . (368)
Ur sula do es not recognize t his un derwor l d .
The school i tsel! 1s a por t r a ya l both of what t he
col liery will be an d of t he mecha nization in e duc at i on that
made i t pos s i ble . Humani ty Ls not really crushed out in t he
colliery . It has nev er been allowed to de vel op in t he sc hool s :
• • • The r e it was , this clas s of fift y collective
ch i ldren , dep e ndi ng on her for co mman d , for
co mman d it ha t e d a nd re se nt ed . It made her fe el
she coul d not breathe; she mu s t suffocate, it was
s o inhuman . They were so ma ny, t hat t hey were
no t children . The y wer e a squadron • . • •(376)
She saw:
••• all t he schoolteachers , dr udgi ng unwfLl.LngLy at
t he graceles s task of compelling man y children into
one discipl i ned , mecha ni ca l , set , r educing t he
whol e set to an automatic state of obe dience a nd
11"
attenti on , and t hen of conmandIng tr.e l r ac c ep t -
ance of various pieces o f knowledge. The firs t
grea t task vas to reduce sixty children t o one
s t ate of mi nd , or being • •• •
(3 82 )
The yards "compelling", "mechanfc aL'", " r-educ Ing'", "au'tomat.Lc'" ,
IlY111'1, "authority" are s ymbols of t he yay o f life in t he
Midland mi n i ng a reas . It hurt Ursula t o have to be nd her
clas s t o t his kind of bl ind will but 1t was t he price o f
survlval in t he system an d or escape into the l arger vcr-Ld ,
as Lawren ce knew f rom similar experience .
Ther e 1s no go i ng bac k as Ur sula r e al i ze s . Her one
f r iend at the school , Mag gi e Schofield , has a br ot her , Anthony ,
who fal l s i n l ove Vith Ur sula . He 1s a gardener , close to
the earth as she Is . But s he must r e fu s e him bec ause of
tt.eir ess en t i al difference. Looking at his beau t i f ul garden
(Eden), she r eali ze s t he difference .
All t his so be autiful , al l t hi s so LoveLy!
He did not see it . He .. as on e with it . But; sh e
saw it , an d vas one with it . Her seeing s eparated
them infinitely .
("16-7)
She l i ked Anthony, t hou gh . All he r l i f e , at
interval a , she r et urned to the t hou gh t of him and
of that which he offer ed . Bu t she was a traveller ,
she was a traveller on t he face of t he earth , and
he vas an isolated creature l iving in the fulfil -
ment of his own se nses .
("17)
Here Lawrence states the predi came n t of t he purely sensuous
man, a pos ition he i s f requently and unf'af.r-L y accused of
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hOlding .
She co uld not he lp it that she vas a t raveller .
She knew Anthony , that he was not one . But cn,
ultimately and f i nall y , she mus t go on and on ,
s eeki ng t he goal that she knew she did dr-aw near to.
(417 )
The title of the chapter dealing wi th Ursula 's escape
into t he wor ld is "The Widening Circ le" and fn it Lawrence
indicates the t wo movement s of li fe -- the t hrus t forwa rd to
t he goa l with the RaLnbcv as symbo l , and the cyc le of i nv ol ve-
ment ....ith l i f e, the complet ion of each of whic h puts the being
upon a new plane . For Ursula two years a t St . hl11p 's
Schoo l a re two cycle s , the removal of the fa;nl 1y f rom Cos s e-
t hay to '!li1lley Green on the edge of the colliery district a
centre f or Wi l l i s new work in Not t ingham , 1 s a t hr u s t rorvarc
i n t o life .
The pear t ree by the wal l is a symbol of this :
it was full , t hronged 'With t i ny, grey-green
buds , myriads . She stood before it arrested
'With de l i ght , and a r ea li sa t i on 'Went de ep into
he r heart . There was so great a host in array
behfnc, the c loud of pale , dim green , so much to
Callie for th -- so much sunshine to pour down .
(4 20-1 )
But l i f e wi l l r un counter to nature an d .wil l Br an gwen must
Laun c h out into the modern world and buy a house in a nov pa r t
of BeLdover- instead of the part of ;/i1187 Green near Sherwood
Forest .
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Ursula was rather sad . Instead of having
arrived at distinction they had come to ne w
red-brick suburbia in a gr imy small town .
(~21)
College 1 s e qually disenchanting . I'he mediaeval i dea
of educat ion whic h attracts Ursula 1s no l onger a reality
and professors a re no l onger priests . Being turns i nto
seeming:
• •• The whole t hi ng s eemed sham , s purious;
spurious Gothic arches , s purious peace , spurious
Latinlty , spurious dignity of France , spurious
naiveta of Chaucer . It was a second-hand
dealer 's shop, and one bought an equipment f or
an examination• . • •
. • • The college i tself was a lit tle, slovenly
laboratory for the factory .
A ha rsh and ugly disillusion came over he r
again , the same dar-kne s s and bitter gloom f rom
vhd ch she was never safe ncv , the r eal i sa t i on of
the pe rman ent substratum. of ug liness under
everything • • • •
( ~3~- 5 )
Here Lavr-enc e , t hr ough Ursula , i s bringing to light the thought
t ha t humanity has be trayed itself:
Suddenly she threw over Fr-ench , She 'Would
t.ake honours in botany . This 'Was the one study
that l i ved fo r he r . She had entered into the
11ves of the plants . She was fascinated by the
strange l aws of the ve ge t able 'World . She had here
a glimpse of something 'Working entirely apar t f rom
the purpose of the human wor ld .
(~36)
In a sim i lar revuls ion in ','lomen in Love Bdr-kf n seeks solace
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in the vegetable world after He r mi one attempts to kill him .
The question he re is whether the seeking of a thing i n a
st a t e of complete revulsion depr1ves the s ea rch of
aut hent i c i t y . This 1s so lved on a h i gher level in~
\iho Died .
Ursula r ev i ews her li f e f rom he r c hildhood in Cossethay
through to her lates t l ove s and f riendships - - a history of
r e j ec t i on , yet with an underlay known as Ursula Br-angwen r
• • • Always , a lways she was s pitting out of he r
mouth the a sh and gri t of dis i llusion, of falsi ty • •.•
She s e emed a lways negative in her action .
That which she was , posit ively , was dark and
unrevealed , it could not come for t h . I t was l i ke a
seed buried in dry ash . This 'Wo r ld in whi ch she
lived was like a c i rcle l i gh t ed by a l amp. This
lighted area , lit up by man t s completest conscious-
ness she thought was al l the wor ld : that here all
was disc losed for ever . Yet all the time , Within
the da r-kne s s she had been aware of points of l i ght,
li ke the eyes of wi ld beasts , gleaming , penetrating ,
vanishing . And he r soul had acknowledged in a
gr eat heave of terror only the outer darkness . This
inner c i r c l e of l i ght in Which she lived an d moved ,
'Wherein the t rains r u shed and the factories ground
out thei r machine-produce and the pl an t s an d animal s
worked by the light of science and kncw.lad ge ,
SUddenly it seemed like t he area under an arc- lamp ,
wherein the moths an d ch i ldren pLayed in the
securi ty of blinding light , not even knowfng there
was any da r kn e s s , because t hey stayed in the light .(437)
Anton Skrebensky comes bac k to England from a six
year tour of duty in Africa but a l though t hey l i ve together
Ursula knows that marriage is impossible . At this point
U8
Lavrence makes a negative statement about the relationship
vhleh Ln its positive form is the arch or rainbow .
But always there was a foreboding wa1ting
to command her . She became more aware of
Skr-ebenaky , She knew he was waking up . She
must modify her soul , depart from her further
world for him .
(472) .
The relationship 1n ..hfch one personality awakens only by the
modification of the other will never arch to the keystone of
the Holy Ghost . The young Ursula 1s striving for a statement
or the lI s t a r equilibration" which Birkin later will t ry to
explain to her and which she will r e fus e . She 1s, however,
aware that the relationship 1s not an expanding one which
w11l recreate itself continually:
'" His body was beautiful , his movements intent
and quick , she admired him and she appreciated
hiLt without reserve . He seemed complete now.
He aroused no frui tful fecunai ty in her. He
seemed added up, finished . She knev him all
round, not on any side did he lead into the
unknown . . . ..
(473)
In the repeated symbol of the bead Lawrence underlines
Ursula I s power to make him feel finished and nullified . The
moon in a burst of white light like the blast froID a furnace
reveals Skrebensky 's inability to co e with the mystery of
Ursula:
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." He felt hiltself fusing dovn to nothingness ,
li ke a bead t hat rapidly di sap pear s in an
incandescent flame ..• (47 8)
The bea d r s a parallel to the kernel - - but it 1s not alive .
11fe does no t arise f r oel t he dea th of t he bead .
Skr e be nsky fears Ur s ul a and t he implicat ions s he ha s
fo r hi lt :
He felt , if ever he mus t see her again , his
bones must be broken, his body c r ushed, obli ter-
a t ed for ever . And as yet , he had the love of his
own 11vlng body • • • •
(4 80)
The t hings of the dark , 1n the circle outside t he arc-light
of so-called reality Which Ursula must ccapr-ehand , mean de a th
to Skr-eben s ky :
I n t he daytime he ...as all ri ght, always
occupied w1t h the thing of t he moment, ad hering
to the trivial pre sent, which s eemed t o him
ample and satisfying. No matter how l i t t l e and
futile his oc cupations were , he ga ve himself to
t hem enti rely , an d felt normal an d fulfilled.
He WaS always ac t i ve , cheerful , ga y, charmin g,
tr i vial. Only he dr-ead ed t he darkne ss and
si l ence of his own be droom , when t he darkness
shou ld chal lenge him upon his own soul. •••
(4131 - 2 )
To screen himself f rom t he da r kn es s an d cha llenge to hi s soul
that was Ur sul a he marries his COlonel 's dau ghter .
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A pa r a l l e l struggle takes place for Ur sul a whom t he
affai r wi th Skre bensky has l e f t etiolated . She realizes
that she is to have his child an d writes t hat she will come
out t o India and marry hilt , unaware t hat he is already
marri ed . For he r , t he surface de c i s i on 1s made but t he
mythical s t.r-uggLe has n ot yet taken pl a ce .
In Aoocalypse Lawrence has given his symbolism of
horses . In "l' he Raf.nbcw" chapter , t he l a s t of t he book ,
Ursula , bea df ng into t he woods (a lways a s ymbol of sexual
exper i ence ), fl1 ts through to t he open spaces be yond . Lawrence
here uses t he Old Eng l i sh s ymbol of Bed e I s sparrow fl1 t t tng
t hr ough the banquet hall with its attendent ima ge r y . She
emerge s into the wi lderness and reali zes t hat a ba nd of hor s e s
i s fol lowing her . Her fear is unbounded as she s ee ks to
esc a pe their massing action ; she finally es ca pes by climbing
an oak an d dr op pi ng down on t he other side of a hed gerow .
They ga l l op along the other side of the hedge but cannot
come near he r. In her terror and weaknes s , which is also an
illness , she plumbs t he de pth s of insentient being , the gr ey
as h fr om which for Lawrence t he phoenix , t he new c r ea t i on ,
must always rise . This state , uninfused by human spirit,
is desc r i bed :
As she sat t here , spent , time a nd t he flux
of change pas se d away from her , she lay as if
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unconscious upon the bed of the stream, like a
stone, unconscious, unchangfng , unchangeable ,
whilst everything rolled by in transcience ,
leaving he r there, a stone at rest on the bed
of the s t r-eaa , inalterable and passive, sunk to
t he bottom of all change .
(,+89)
In her ensuing illness "her- soul lay still and permanent,
full of pa i n , but itself for ever ." This 1s the initial
r equi r ement for any successful relationship -- the soul en -
larged but not obliterated . It 1s a stronger victory than
Will ' 5 a bhlevement of "absolute ee t.r v,
This process of enlargement 1s de scr i bed in the last
pages of the novel 1n the kernel and husk symbolism used in
the early life of '..1111 and Anna . This time Ursula 1s released
on a wider, or more worldly plane . In her illness Ursula
rejects her pa rents and Anton, and the places where she has
11ved and worked ~
• • • I am trammelled and entangled in them, but
they are all unreal. I must break out of it ,
li ke a nut from its shell which is an unreality .
And again , to her feverish brain , came the
vi vid reality of acorns in February l y ing on the
floor of a wood with their shells burst and dis-
carded and the kernel issued naked to put itself
forth . She was the naked , c lear kernel thrusting
f or t h the clear , powerful s hoot, and the world was
a bygone winter , discarded , her moth~r and father
and ton, and college unc all her friends , all
cast off like a year that has gone by, whilst t he
kernel was free and naked and striving to take nev
r oot , to create a new knowledge of Eternity in the
flux of Time . And the kernel was fhe only reality;
t he rest was cast off into oblivion .
('+92)
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The rites of pa s sage are marked by a slee p:
When s he 'Woke a t l a s t , 1t s e emed as if a ne w
day had come on t he ear th . How l ong , how l ong had
she fought through the dust and ob s cu rl ty for t hi s
new dawn? How f rai l and f ine and clea r s he fel t ,
li ke the most f ragi le f lower that opens 1n the end
of winter . But the pol e of night was turned and
the davn was c omin g i n .
(492)
For Lawrence the cent ral truth of his myth seems to be that
t he kernel 1s t he only r eal! ty .
In e verything she sav she grasped and
groped t o r i nd the cre a t i on of the l i vi ng God,
instead of the old , ha rd ba r ren forlt of bygone
living • • • .(494)
Lawr ence makes ve ry c lear t hat t his 1 s ha rd to do in
i ndus t r i a l England ...,lth the death-in-li fe c ondit i on of the
col l i ers and the sp r ead of industrial ci t i es, vith t he church
to yer standing a nd t hem in "hf deous obsoleteness " .
Then Ursu l a s ees a r a i nbow i n the heavens . The l a s t
Paragraph of the book 1s most frequently quoted but the
sec ond last desc ribes the process -- the r a i nbow fo rming ,
and Ursula c omprehen di ng i t as pa r t of the proce s s Which ,
perhaps after all i s what Phillip Rieff meant when he said
"Lawrence is all going to church and never getting there . lilt
It Phillip Rieff in I nt r oduc t i on to D.H . Lawrence
Esychoanalysis and t he Uncon scious an !' Fantasia of the
.!J.u.<; onsciou s , p , xvf ,
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• . • In one place 1t gleamed fiercely , and he r
heart anguished w1th hope , she sought the shade...
of iris where the bow should be . Steadily the
colour ga t he r ed , mysteriously t from nowhere , it
t ook presence upon itself , there Wl.S a faint vast
rainboW' . The arc bended and st rengthened 1tself
till it arched I ndomi table , making great archi -
tecture of l ight and co lour and the space of
hea ve n , its pedestals luminous 1n the corruption
~ f new house on the low hill , its arch the top of
heaven . (494)
For Lawrence and the men or women who are reflections of
hilllself the myth SaYS that creation 1s a continuous process
of life arising f rom death, that daily lire is the husk ,
and t he kernel of ongoing Vitality 1s t he only reali ty .
CHAPTER V
E'IE Al D D PHNE
The psycholo gical drama whic h 1s orchestrated on the
surface level 1n Son s and Loyers by ligh t and f l owers , and
Ln The Ra i nbow by plan es, arches an d concentric circles ,
see ms, 1n ii ome n in Loye to go completely underground .
Jung, 1n a di scu s s i on of archetypes 1n relation to
myt h says :
• •• The fact that myths are first an d for emost
psy ch i c phen omena that r eveal the nature of t he
s oul 1s so mething t hey [the mythol og i s t §) ha ve
absolutely refused t o see until nov . Primitive
man 1s not so much interested 1n objective ex -
plana t i ons of t he obvious , but he ha s an I mperatlve
need - - or rather , his unconscious ps yc he has an
irresistible urge - - - t o a ssimilate all outer sense
ex periences to inner , ps yc hic ev en ts . It 1s not
enough for the primi t i ve to see t he sun rise an d
s et ; t his exter na l observa tion must at t he same
t i me be a ps yc hic happeni ng : t he sun i n its
c ourse mus t represent t he fa t e of a ad or hero
liho , in t he l ast analysi s , dwe l l s nowhere exce pt
i n t he s oul of ma n . 1
It might not be too farfetc he d to sal that Lawrence ,
s tandin g as he c oe s on a cr-uab Lf ng Victorian br-Ldge head t o
1 C. G. J ung , The Arc hetypes and t he Collective
Uncons c i ou s , (London: Houtied ge &. Ke gan Paul , 195 b) pp. 5- 6 .
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t he TYentieth Cen tury , was psychologically in the plac e of
pr im! t l ve man who must explain h is wor ld i n myth and symbol.
The moder-n ma n mus t articulate and he must be sc i ent i f ic,
but the inner c ompul s i on, t he ne ed to explain , 1s if anything
more urgen t .
Lawrence vrltes analogies to Greek , Asiatic , Old
Testament and Chr i stian myths . This ec lectic method presents
no formal ba ckground . His writing i s an orchestration of
myths or mythical themes .
Why did Lawrence put his ne v myths into old mythologies?
Probably be ca u se the pa tte rn of behaviour doe s not c ha nge, or
one mi ght say the plot of the play does not c ha nge ; the
act or s change . The r ole of the god s has fal len upon man and
soaehov man has changed . He 1s not superhuman or even heroic;
man is ordinary indeed . Lawrence is taking i nto account a
qua l i t y in man be yond human ity , or be low humanity -- the fie ld
of t he unconscious Whic h ve must recogni ze because it con-
tains t he lost ha l f of our souls .
It i s a s if Lawrence were feelin g his way amf d the
chaos of fo rme r organi zing modes of thought . The be st of
these was the gr e a t chain of bei ng . It was a comfort to the
Elizabethan to know that he had a definite place bet..,een the
stones and the angels , and later , When t his comfort was no
longer avai lable , there were pragmatic scientific and so cial
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clas s i f i ca tions, the l a t t er indeed a gr ea t support to many
Vic t or i ans . None of the se c omf ort s a re avai lable now.
Lavrence I s c ontroll i n g idea i s more oriental t han western .
oe wanted man to put himself into cosmic harmony and recog-
ni ze t he quality of life in plants a nd an imals as well as
nen , to recognize in each thing the sacred ce ntre, or spark
of l i f e -- t he W!1£.!i of be i ng . He was ex ceedingly conscious
of the flux of momentary being ou t of whi ch he believed we
cont i nua l l y c reate ourselves , and of the totality of l i f e
vhf ch pervades this un1 verse al s o in process of continuous
cr eat i on .
Thi s s e a r c h for ha r.:nony in life , the deprivation of
'lrI'hich 1s t ragedy , is perhaps best summed up in his appreci-
ation of Et ruscan dancers . As he studied the Etruscan va ll
paintings i n I taly Lawrenc e r ealized that these gentle people
had caught t he r hyt hm and J oy of li f e t ha t he felt was the
gr ea t need of mankind •
••• They are Just danc ing a dance wit h t he
elixir of li f e . And if they have made a
Ii ttle offering to the stone phallus at the
doo r , i t is because when one i s ful l of l i f e
one i s f ull of possibilities , an d the pha l lus
gives l i fe . And if they have made an offering
also to the queer ark of the f emal e symbol, a t
t he doo r of a vcman t s t omb , it is because the
vcab too is the source of l i f e, and a gr ea t
fountain of dance-movements . 2
2 D.H . Lawre nc e, Phoenix , p , 165 .
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In Women in Loye Lawrence wor ks out many of the
t heor i e s which he later put down 1n~, bu t t he gent l e
JoY' of t he Et r uscan dancers 1s not achieved by any of the
char a c t er s. In The R,lnboy Ursula and Gu run are ver y close .
The distaste whi c h Ursula felt for the numerous chi ldren that
her mothe r produced and for whom Ur s u.La had to take so much
r espon s i bil i t y, was never extended to Gudr-un, Ursula
repr e se nt s the light, outgoing nature , Gudrun the art i stic ,
se l f- c ont ained dark side; they a r e sympa t he tic a nd be l ong
t oget her. Howeve r , ne i ther of them r e l a t e s to the pa rents
and thus they are cut off f rom t he full development of a
f ami l y relationship . Their problem is the opposite of Paul
xcret ' e , Gerald e ric h 1s a lso problem-ridden because of his
f ai l ur e to relate to his father . Birkin , t he most fully
developed of these four main characters fails to relate to the
wor l d . The mar r iage relationship , the rock upon which
Lawrence ul t i ma t e l y pins his hope of salvation, is re jected
by both gi r l s at first . I t is worth noting t hat t he family
does not provide a setting fo r this noveL , Ursula , Gudr-un ,
and Gerald ha ve an tipathy to t heir f amili e s i Birkin does not
Seem to be i nvo lved in fami l y life a t all.
The town of Beldover offers no positive advantage to
Ursula and Gudrun . It r epresents an underworld, so ulless and
mechani zed . The gr oup of townspeople turning out to see t he
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Grich wedding , the opening incident of the novel, "were
chi ef l )' women, colliers I wives of the more shiftless sort .
rhev had watchful, underworld faess ll •
In this novel it 1s noticeable that Lawrence 1s no
l onger interested 1n characterization but rather in the
cur r ent s of fe e ling or polarities be tween his characters .
The development (it 1s development rather than action) pro-
ceeds by tensions -- sometl.:nes c r e a t i ve, sometimes destructive .
There 1s a hint of t hi s process in Ursula "having a lways that
st r ange brightness of an essential flame ." "He r active living
vas suspended , but un derneath, 1n the darkness , something was
comin g to pa s s . " In contrast to this inner involvement of
Ursula Gudrun 1s detached as she watches the veddLng guests
going into church :
• •• She aev each one as a complete figure , like
a character in a book , or a subject in a picture ,
or a mar-Lonet t e in a theatre , a finished creation .
She loved to recognise their various character -
istics, to place them in their true light, give
them their own surroundings, settle them forever
as t hey passed before he r along the path to the
church ·,·3
She notes Gerald erich with "a strange guarded look, the un -
conscious glisten , as if he a i d not belong to the same
creation as the people about him ." Later he becomes a thing
3 D.H . Lawrence l Wonen in I.gve . ( e .... York: ....vonPublications , Inc . 1920 ), p , 1) .
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of ice; even here "he looked so new, unbr-o ac hed , pure as an
arctic t hing ." She notes He r mi one Rodd i ce , TIthe most re-
markable 'Woman in the Mldland s rl a Ros s e t t i fi gure clothed in
deca dent ye l l ows an d gr ey s an d br-ovns , She 1s a mental
creature drifting along with "e peculiar fiX! t y of the hips , "
IIfUll o f intellectual! ty an d heavy , nerve-worn with consclous-
ness . II
I n contrast to Ursula I s essential flame He rmi one "had
no nat ural sufficiency, there was a terrible void, a Lack , a
deficienc y of being wi t hin her . II Rupert Birkln 1s gr oomsman
at t he wedding . "H t s nature was clever and separate . " He
was "always on a ti ght-rope , pret e nding nothing bu t ease. II
Ursula notes in hi m "a certain hos t ! 1! ty, a hidden ultimat e
r e ser ve in him, cold an d inaccessible" .
Gudrun is attracted to Gerald and Ur sul a to Birkin .
Blrkin, of t he four , is t he one who most per f ec t ly has
realized his being -- in t he way that Lawrence uses "r ea Lf ae s"
meaning t he achievement or creation of self fro m the chaos
of living . Bi rki n is conscious of havi ng done t his , an d of
th e necessity of def e nd ing t his singlenes s of self a gainst
the er os i on of other people an d of situations . Ur s ul a 1 s
piqued, at tracted, and annoye d by hdra, It is a t the wedding,
symbolizing a state whi ch non e of t hem ca n a pproac h with
happt.ne as , t hat the polariti es a r e set up be tween Gudrun and
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and Gerald and Ursula and Birkin , which continue throughout
t he nov el -- r ami f i c a t i ons of bei n.. 'Which Lawrence intends
to explore . It i s c l ear when Birkin final ly ge t s t o the
churc h that he r ealizes t hat Hermi one , 'With whom he has been
en intimate t e r-es , represents death to his being . "He
avoided her l ook • • • • He d i d not want to rece!v e her f lare of
recogni t i on ." Without t hi s f lare or f low of psychic and
nat ur a l powers between people , no adequate r e l a t i ons hi p can
flour i s h according t o Lawrence .
It becomes clear t o the r e ader now that Lawrence ha s
developed hi s t ec hn i que of writing symbo l ically which now
demands a technique of reading , a technique of involvement .
Former ly he us ed animal i mage r y and movement s to heighten
human characteri s tics . No'W they become signpost s a s 'Well.
tevr ence believed t ha t an imals had pure and developed
quali ties that humanity had not got and he uses t hese to
indicate unr-eaLfaed attributes and unconscious attitudes
which he does not a Lvays put into words and for 'Which the
r eader must deve l op an avar-ene s s , An example of this i s a
desc ription of Birkin a t the weddi ng br e akf a s t . He ha s tried
t o cancel out Hermione , he has seen Ursula , he is trying to
be separate: line resembled a deer , that tnrcvs one ear back
upo n the t rai l behind , and one ea r rorvard , to know what is
ahead ." Involved in conversation with Mrs . e rich he says:
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" Pecpke don I t really matter , " •• •
"Not; many peo ple a r e an ything a t all , " •••
"They Jingle and giggle t It would be much
be tter if t hey were just wiped out . Essentially ,
t hey don 1 t extst , t hey aren I t there . "
(23)
The relationship between Gerald and Bl rkl n is
defined early . They a r-e friends . Lawrence , through Birkin ,
Ls expl or i ng the possibility of the male-male relationship
addi ng a fuller di mens i on to the male-female relations hip .
Thi s point Birk in never resolve s . At the weddin g Gerald and
Birkin argue about individuality which Gerald dec l a r e s would
give rise to a s pontaneous cutting of throats. B1TiC! n
insists t hat if a man has his throat cut he has wanted it so .
"A man who 1s murderable 1s a man 'W:IO Ln a pr of ound if hi dden
l us t de s i r e s to be murdered ." Gerald will be sh own with t he
Lavr-encean Ild r i f t towards death" . In spite of t heir
argument :
Ye t t he heart of eac h burned from the
other . They burned wi th ea ch other inwardly .
Thi s t he y woul d never admit . The y intende d to
keep t heir r e l at i ons hi p to a cas ual fr ee and ea sy
friends hi p , they were not goi ng to be so unmanly
a nd unnatural as to allow an y heart-burning betwe en
t hem • • • •
(32)
Soon after t he wedding Birkin , as ins pec tor of Ursula ' 5
sc hool distr l c t comes to ur suta I 5 c lassroom. Hermi one ,
see Lng his car co mes in a Lso , Und er t he guis e of ar-gufng
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about a botany l e s s on and hov Ursula should teach i t, the
clues to all thei r 18 tar psychological shirtings a re givan .
Bi r i< l n had not not i c ed that t he ha ze l and Willow catkins
vere out but indi ca t e s that Urs ula should emphasi ze the male-
ness and fema l eness of the catkins and the process of polln-
lzatlon . Ursula objects that c rayon co lour in the books
..,111 make them un tidy . Hermione seems fascinated with the
catkins . Hermione and Bl rkin a rgue whether being conscious
of the difference in the cat kins 1s good fo r t he children
and Birkin accuses Hermione of grasping the ete rnal apple,
of coveting knowledge rather than fea ling . " You don 't want
to 2st an animal , 70U ....ant to observe your- cvn animal
f unct i on s , to ge t a mental thril l out of them ." He proves
to He r mi one t ha t what she thinks i s passion is r ea l l y !!ill.
" You ha ve no s ensuali t y . You have on ly your wi l l and your
conceit of consciousness , and your lust for power , to !£!lQx.1I
ur suj.a , puzzled , a sks if Birkin wants sensuality:
"Yes , " he said, "tha t and nothing else , at
this point . It 1s a fulfilment -- the great dark
knowledge you can I t have i n your head -- the da rk
invo luntary being . It 1 s death t o one s e l f -- but
it 1s the coming into being of ancbher ; "
(39)
Birkin explains the kind of knowledge not found in the head .
"In the blood , II • •• " v hen the mind and the
known voz-Ld i s drowned in da rkness -- e ver yt hi ng
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must go -- there must be the deluge . Then you
find yourself a palpable body of darkness , a
demon . (4c)
This 1 s the do ctrine of the blood which is fully articulated
5 1s so often the case in reading Lawrence , clues
to one work are c ont a i ned in other works . J'he c lue t o
Hermione 1 s found in his "Study of Thomas Har-dy'" ,
Discussing Clym in The Return of the~:
What 1s Clym I S altruism but a eep ve ry
subt Le cowardice , that makes him shirk his own
being whi l st apparently acting nobly ; vhfc h makes
him choose to imp rove man'cf nd rather than to
struggle at the quf.ck of himself into be ing . He
is not ab le t o undertake his o....n soul , so he will
take a commission for society t o en l ighten the
souls of other s . It 1s a sub t le equivo ca t ion .
Phoenix 414
The life of sensuality , the opposite of the mental
knowledge of Hermione , is r e pre s en t ed by PuSSUllJ, an
~gyptlan abstraction . rhis is Lawrence at his l e a s t con-
vi nc i n g . Like Blake , he had a ho rror of abstraction , yet
sometimes , trying to catch the essence of a being as he does
vith the Pus sum, he simply abstracts the gypt i a n idea of
sensuaLt t y and pins it onto a little vraith f rail the de::i -
monde . The Pussu.c 1s fated to be t he victim of man 's whims
of HakLfday , leader of t he cafe society set that Bf r-kf.n
f requents when i n London , and of Gerald . This Bohemian set
is anot her kind of underworld fo r Lawrence , one which makes
a mechanical use of sex , Lawrence I s idea of one kind of
modern trage dy . "Sex as an en d in itself is a di s a s t e r : a
vice :' By juxtaposing t he car ved fi gure of an Afr ican woman
i n l abour with an i mpre ss ion of the Pus sum Lawr enc e conveys
the c.indless s t r e s s towards sensation . Gerald sees:
• •• vividly with his sp irit the gr e y , forward-
stretching face of t he ne gro woman, Af rican ana
tense , abstracted in utter physical stress . It
was a ter rible face , voi d , peaked , abstracted
a lmost into meaningles sness by t he we ight of
sensation beneath . He s av t he Pus sum in it . As
in a dr-eaa , he knew he r .
(72)
Blr rl:in see s in i t :
Pure cul t ur e in s ens a t i on , c ulture in the
physi cal c onsc i ou sne s s, r e a l l y ultimate~
c ons c i ou snes s , mindless , utterl y sensuaL I t is
s o sensual as to be final , supreme .
But Gerald r e s e nt ed it . He wanted to kee p
certain i llusions , certain ideas like clothing .
IIYou li ke the wrong t hings , Rupe r t ; " he said ,
"t hi ngs a gainst yourself . II
(72)
It 1s at t his poi n t t hat a technique of Lawrence 's
writing comes out t hat 1s hard to pinpoint -- a paradoxical
approach f requently used . It is Gerald , the user of men,
t he ex ponent of mechanism in business who s ees the Ul t imate
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hOrror of Pus sua , It 1s Blrkin , t he exponent of separate
being , ...he ap preciates t he ""fr1can carving as a wor k of art .
Gerald looks at t he Pussum with "her inchoate look of a
violated slave , whose fulfi lment l i e s in he r further and
f ur t he r vf oLat Lon" and notice s he r face "like a small , f ine
mask , sinister t oo , masked with unwf Lkf ng suffering . II
For he r part t he Pussum :
never wanted to hear of Gerald again , unless ,
pe r ha ps , she were in difficulty ; because after all ,
Gerald was what she called a man , and t hese othe rs ,
Ha l l i day , Llbnldnikov, Blrkin , t he vnote Bohemian
set, they were on ly ha lf men. But i t was half men
s he co uld deal with . She felt sure of he rself wi t h
them . The real men, like Geral d , put he r i n her
place t oo much . (7'»
The Pussum 's male c ounterpar t in the novel Ls Mino the cat .
The animals in situations anaLa gou s t o human sit ua t i on s are
able to make a co m:nentary that is not pos s i bl e to translate
into human terms . It is Lawrence ' s attempt further to
define man I s place in the natural wor ld in a meaningful 'Way
Without gi ving ris e to tiresome t heori e s 'Which in any case
could no t be stated wi thout being di s torted . Gerald I s su b-
sequent defect ion to mechanism 1s tragic becau s e he has 'Within
hi m greater possibilities . It is he who is able to see the
Pussum "vividly with his spirit" .
This mechani stic binding of soc iety takes place on a
hi gher social l evel as well. He r mi one insists that Ursula
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and Gudrun should visit her home , "Br-ead a Iby'", a Georgian
house with Corinthian pillars which was , with 1 ts landscap-
ing a nd 11 ttle coloured f igures of gue s t s lias f i nal as an
old aquatint II according to Gudr-un , This 1s a pot - pour r i of
antiquated aristocratic possessions and~ an d types . In
it t he r ea der can s ee t he vain attempt of the Engli sh
aristocracy to pr e s e r ve old f orms whic h have los t t heir
meaning . The atmosphere and Her mi one I s attitude "was mental
and ve ry wearying" . Ursula fee ls t he stress :
••• She [Her mioneI stood so near to one ,
pr e s s i ng herself near upon one , in a way t hat
was most embarrassing and oppressive : She
seemed to hinder one I s workings .
(76)
Hermi on e I 5 effect is mechanical l y de t r imen t a l . She ha s no
ce ntre, no connection - - only vfLl ,
Birkin , so unsatisfactory on t he London s ce ne , a nd
i ndeed pa rt of t his s cene , is t he one who vcr cs to un derstand
t he deeper connections \IIhi ch are cut off by \IIhat Lawr ence
refers t o as "consumf.ng , de s truc t i ve mentality . II He ex pl a i n s
t o He rmi one why he is c opying a Chinese dr awi ng of gees e .
Hi s explanation i mplies t he ea r th , air , f i r e , an d vater
psychol ogy of t h e Gr eeks which un derli es much of La wr en ce I s
own symbo l ism .
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I knov what centres they 11 ve from - - what
they perceive and feel - - the hot, stinging
centrality of a goose 1n the flux of cold water
and mud -- the curious bitter stinging heat of a
goose I 5 blood , entering their own blood like an
inoculation of corruptive fire -- fire of the
cold-burning eud - - the lotus mystery .
csn
Ther e 1s a pa rallel here be tween this incident and Gerald
t ryi ng to unders tand the Pus sura, The corruptive fire 1s also
t he c leansing fire properly used . Lawrence 1 5 technique seems
t o involve f ragmentary flashe s of i ns i ght onto little under-
st ood 51tuatlons , often by t he people l ea s t l i ke l y to be
cons i der e d au thoratlve , The technique 1s part of the state-
ment that we l ive 1n a f ragmented world as fragmented souls .
It is in connection with some of his barely explained
animal symboli sm that Lawrence benefits by the reading of
Jung :
I usually describe the supr-aor-df.nat.e pe rson-
ality as the " s e j.r ;" thus making a sharp distinction
between the e go, which , as 1s well known , extends
only as far as the conscious mind , and the Whole of
the pe rsonality , which includes the unconscious a s
well as the conscious component . The ego 1 s t hu s
related to the self as pa rt to whole . To that
extent the self i s supraordinate . Moreover , the
self is fel t empirically not as subject but as
object , and this by reason of its unconscious
component, which can only come to consciousnes s
indirect ly , by way of project ion . Because of its
unconscious coaponerrt the self is so far removed
from t he consc i ous mind that it ca n only be
partially expressed by human figures; the other
part of it has to be expressed by objective , abstract
symbols . The human f igures a re father and son,
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mother and daughter , king and queen, god and
godde s s . The rlomorphlc symbols are the dragon,
snake , el e pha nt , 110n , bear , and other powerful
animals, or a gain t he spider , crab, butterfly ,
beetle, worm, etc . Plant symbols are generally
flowers (lotus and rose) . These l ea d on to
geome t r i ca l fi gures like the circle , t he sphere ,
the square , the quat er-nf t y , the clock , the
firmament , and so.:n . The indefinite extent of
t he unconscious component makes a comprehensive
description of the human pe rsonality impossible .
Acc or d i ngl y , the unconscious supplements the
picture wi th I i vfng figures ranging f ro:D the
animal to the di vi ne , as the two extremes outside
man, and r oun ds out the animal extreme , through
the addition of vegetable and inorganic abstraction ,
into a mi c rocosm . These addenda have a high fre -
quency in an thropomo rphic divinities , where they
a ppear a s attributes .
Archetyoes (187 -8)
l t hou gh Lawrence has an entirely different idea
from Jung as to the origin of a r c he t yp e s , t he use he makes of
them is similar . The house pa rty at Br-eada Lby , from Hermione
as t he incantator y pythoness godde s s to the nobility as pre-
historic water animals can be read with the above as a gloss .
The goose , although not mentioned he re 1s an oriental symbol
of sexuality as a force , with not as wide a connot a t.Lon as
t he snake . The c l oc k symboLf smgLat e r- used for eudr-un ,
i ndi ca t e s the ex tent of her dislocation.
Jung i s he lpful on the symbolism of the lot us and
womb ~requently used by Lawrence in this novel. It is not
the pr ovi nc e of this paper t c trace the sources of the
symbols, but it is safe to assume that both Jung and Lawr ence
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read Eastern religious literature, especially Indian and
Chinese , and that t hey had pa r a l l e l interests in Egyptian
and Biblical sources . It 1s the pervasiveness of these
symbols t r.at 1s noticeable .
In India the l ot u s - f l ower (padaa ) is
interpreted by the Tantrlsts as the womb. We
know this symbol from the numerous pictures of
t he Buddha (and other Indian deities) in the
lotus-flower . It corresponds to the "GcLden
Fl ower-" of Chinese a lchemy , t he rose of the
Ros ic rucians , and the mystic rose in Dante I s
~.
Archety oes 363
Lawrence is concerned v1th "Los s of connection" with the
vi tal and original sources of l i f e or of Lns t f tutlons . This
i s poi nt ed up in an exchange be t.veen Alexander , Her mi one I 5
brother, and Hermione I s house guests . Alexander is going to
church; the rest are goi n g bathing -- an exercise willed by
Hermione . He explains :
• . • III must go to church and read the lessons .
They expect me. II
"Ar e you a Chr-fat Lan?" asked the Italian
Countess , with sudden interes t .
"No; " said Alexander . l1I 'm not. But I
believe in keeping up the old institutions . II
"They are so beautiful ," said Fraulein naintily .
" Oh , they are , " cr i ed Miss Bradley .
Oudr-un then regards the bathers , the socially correct , the
s piritually uncommitted .
1'+0
IIAren I t t he y terrifying? ren It t he y really
t errifylng?11 said Gudr-un , "Dcnt t they look
Sa ur i a n? They are Just like gr e a t lizards . Di d
you ever see anything like Sir Joshua? But
really , Ursula , he belongs to t he pr i me va l world ,
when great l izar ds crawled about . II O'O'O' •
. . ..They al l dropped into the water , and "'ere
swimming together l i ke a shoal of see Ls , Her -raf one
vas powerful an d unconscious in t he water, large
an d s low and powerful. Pa l e s t r a was qutc k and
s i lent as a .....at er rat . Gerald wavered and f'Lf.cker-e d ,
a white natural shadov , Then, on e after the other ,
they waded out , an d went up to t he house .
(93)
With these symbols Lawrence i mplies t ha t societ y has sunk to
a de pt h be Lov humanity . When t he bathers wade out and go to
t he hous e the reader unconsciously carries over t he force of
t he ir ....at.e r -ewcr-Ld personali ties . The y ac hieve a kind of
evil harmony in the ....ater vhi ch seems imposs ible as a
posit i ve achf.evement; on l a nd .
Another symbolic technique employed by Lawrence is
t he use of folk tales or legends in modern setting as he doe s
i n t he so phisticated charade whi c h He r mi one arran es for t he
firs t evening of her house pa r ty , or t he us e of the ae vi ce
of three r i ngs l a t er between Ursula an d Bi rkin . In this
incident Lawrence su ggests t he idea of He r mi one as godde s s
meddl i ng with the fates of the gue sts . In t his episode t he
t heme of t he novel 1s pro jected:
Hermione r o s e and slowly pulled the gola-
embroidered band t hat hung by the mantel ,
clinging to 1t for a moment , then r ele as i ng 1 t
s uddenly . Like a pr iestess she l ooked,
';!Qco ns c i ous , sunk in a heavy ha l f -trance .
L!his no t e of Hermi one as Pythia 1s r ecurri nv
( 83 )
A ser vant brings silk robes , shawls , and scarves
which Her-zafone has collected out of her l ove f or beautiful
extravagant dres s . Hermione decide s that Ursula , Gudrun
and the Contes s a s hall dance t o ge t he r . " f he i d ea was to
make a little ballet , in t he style of t he Rus sian Bal let of
PavLova and Nljinsky . " The subject 1s finally decided - -
uth , Nactif and Orpah •
• •• The inter - play be tween the women 'Was rea l
and rather fr i ght ening . It was strange to see
how Gudr-un clung wi th heavy , de s pe r a te pa ssion to
Ur s ula , yet smi led with subtle malevolence against
he r , hov Ursula accepted silently , unable to pro-
vide any more either f or herself or for the other ,
but da ngerous and i ndomitable , r e fu t i ng her grief .
He r-atone l oved to watch . She could s ee the
Contessa 1 s r a pi d stoat- like s ens a t i ono.l i sm,
Gudrun ' s ultimate but treacherous cle avi ng to the
woman in he r s i s t er, Ursula 's dangerous he Lpke s s -.
ne s s , as if s h e were he lplessly weighted , and un -
re l eased .
( 84)
It is i n events l i ke Hermione 's house party , itself
'With the mythical quality of the princess ' s ba ll , where the
symbo lism is of many kinds and t i ghtly woven , proceeding with
rnrerencee and flashes of i nt ui t i on rather than br oa dly
stated or c lear ly defined , that Lawr en c e ca n be seen as a
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consc ious an d meaningful artist wi th a co herent message .
The component parts of the house party e pisode are scarcely
credible individually but worked into an a r t i s t i c whol e are ,
1n a sinister way , qu ite ac ceptable .
The attempt of He r mi one to kil l Birkin presents more
di f f i cul t i e s in reading . There 1 s much unstated irony here .
It will be r-emembe r -ed that Birkin has told Gerald t hat to
have a mur de r e r one must have a murder ee . He had a l so told
Hermione that her skull should be crac ked (39) . In their
r evul s i on from t he ki nd of l i f e t .hey lead both Birkin and
Hermione drift towards death . In her attern.pt to kil l Blrkin
t he full extent of He r mi one I 5 perversion 1s manifest :
Then sW'iftly , in a flame that drenched do....n
her body l i ke fluid lightning and gave he r
perfect , unut terabl e ccnsumma ti on , unutterable
satisfaction , she brought down the ball of jevej,
stone wi t h all her force • • • •
(97)
Her own fingers deaden t he blo.. ; her natural slowness prevents
a sec ond attempt and Birkin escapes . She proves that t he
satisfaction that she shoul d obtain from t he act of l ove is
provided by the act of ul t imate ha te , thus marking the
extent of her perverse na t ur e .
One is not convinced t hat Birkin I s solution of sitting
na ked amongst t he primroses is a satisfactory one even f r cza
hi s poi nt of vieW', .....h i c h s ee ms now to be a longing for pr-Laa L
innocence -- i ndeed an BveLes s Bden , His s en sua l i t y has
become impersonal :
But t hey [the primroses] "'ere t oo soft . He
went through the long grass to a c l ump of young
fi r -trees , that were no higher than a man . The
sof t sharp boughs beat upon him , as he moved in
keen pangs against the:::!, threw l i t tle co ld
showe rs of drops on his belly , and beat his l oins
....i th thei r clus t er s of soft -sharp needles . There
was a thistle whi ch pr i cked him vividly , but not
too much , because aU his movements were too
disc riminate and soft . To lie down , and r oll i n
the s tic ky , c ool young hya cinths , to l i e on one I 5
belly and c over one I s back with handfuls of f ine
....et grass , s oft as a breath , s of t and more
deli cate and more beautiful than the touch of any
woman• • • • Nothing e lse would do , nothing else
would satisfy , except this c ool nes s and s ubt l ety
of vegetation travelling into one 's blood • • .- .(98-9)
Her-mfone and Bdr-kfn r e pr e s ent extremes of ignorance
of , and ident i fyi ng c omple t ely wi th , Nat ur e . One wishes that
Lawrence wer e s aying that trut h is socewhere between . But
at this point this is what he does say :
I t was ne cessary t o go ba ck into the 'World •• • •
He knew now where be be longed . He knew wher-e to
plant himself ; along with the t rees , in the beds of
the del i cious fresh-growing l e av e s . Thi s 'Was his
place , his marriage place . The wor ld wa s extraneous .(99)
Biritin at this point seems like a modern co unterpart of a
vegetation god with the notable ex ception that the l1fe-
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principle 1s mf s s f ng , He partakes in but does not create
life . "He was weary of the old ethic, of the human being ,
and of humanity .lt This 1s simply an extension of his ideas
as told to Gerald I s mother at the wedding -- "Human beings
do not really matter ."
In Women 1n L2ye 1n particular the reading 1s a process
....hich progresses by contrarieties and per-ver-s t ties . Lawrence
seems to be saying "not this , not this , II but does not act!va -
1y indicate any solutions . It would seem that Blrkln , seeking
Nature as the antidote to mechani sm has mistaken the means
for the end . There is no equilibration between Birkin and
Hermione .
He veneered again how much of his heaviness
of heart, a ce rtain depression, was due to fear ,
fear lest anybody should have seen him naked
lying !ll1ill the vegetation .
(99- 100)
The vegetation i s a substitute for humanity . Hermione
"bec ame rapt , a bstracted in her conviction of exclusive
r i ght e ous ne s s." Hermione , in spite of her pe rversi on has the
"t one" of a r el i gi ous .
An attitude to nature becoces an ex ercise in
contrarieties . Birkin identifies , and too closely , 'With non -
human nature . Gerald , on t he other hand , must subdue it .
He keeps his sensitive Arabian mare at t he railway crossing
vhdLe the colliery trains pass even though she is mad .....ith
exci tement:
Gudrun was looking at him .....ith black-dilated,
spellbound eyes . But he sat glistening and
obstinate , forcing the wheeling mare which spun
and swerved l i ke a Wind , and Yet could not get
out of the grasp of his .....i 11 , nor escape from the
mad clamour of terror that resounded through her,
as the trucks thumped slowly, heavily , horrifying,
one after the other , one pursuing the other , over
the rails of the crossing.
( 101)
There is a sickening battle of wills bet....een Gerald and the
mare; he subjugates her in her terror and wounds her ....ith his
spurs:
Gudrun Looke d and saw the trickles of blood
on the sides of the mare, and she turned white.
And then on the very wound the bright spurs came
down, pressing relentlessly . The .....orld reeled
and passed into nothingness for Oudr-un, she could
not know any more .
(102)
The blood, which for Lawrence is the channel for the highest
kind of communion, can also be used to indicate a kind of
perverse power . It indicates the ambivalent nature of man.
Oudr-un is half attracted by this appalling cruelty on
Gerald I s pa rt, fascinated by the subjugation of the mare. As
they walk on this feeling is further intensified by a
fascination that lays hold upon Gudrun which emanates from
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the ugly mining district itself . Hers is a flawed nature.
Her artistic sensibi lities leave her open to the attractions
of the mine rs;
lil t has a foul kind of beauty , this pt ace ;"
said Gudr-un, ev fderrt Ly suffer ing from fascination .
IICan 1t you fee l in some way a thick , hot
attraction in it? I can . And it qud t.e stupifies
ae ; "
Cl05)
Lawrence describes the same takeover in Mrs . Morel except that
Mrs. Morel reacts to the outgoing vi tali ty of the miners and
Gudrun does the r e ver s e:
. • • NoW' she realised that this was t he world of
powerful, underworld men who spent most of their
time in the da rkness. In thei r voices she could
hear the vo luptuous resonance of darkness , t he
st rong , dangerous underworld , mindless, inhuman .
They sounded also like strange machines , heavy ,
oiled . The vo luptuousness was l i ke that of
machinery , co ld and iron .
(106)
Gudr-un is a modern Daphne figure here and will be again in
the snow -- two representations of mechanism, t he mode r n
substitute for vegetation:
• •• There came over her a nostalgia for the
place . She hated it , she knew how utterly cut
off it was , how hideous and how aLc kenfngLy min d-
less . Sometimes she beat her wings like a new
Da phn e , turned not into a t ree but a machine .
And yet , she was overcome by the nostalgia . She
struggled to get more and more into accord with
the atmos phere of the pl ace , she craved to ge t
her satisfaction of it .
(106)
Gudrun is fascinated by t he mechanical un derworld of the
miners . He r e perhaps is t he ke y for Ger a ld I s l a t e r
fasc ination for he r . He is able to use ana subdue t his
world in t he same way he used a nd subdued t h e mare . Gudrun
allows he r emotions to be involved ; she is swaye d r ather
t han s e r ve d by t hem:
I dke any other common gi r l of t he district
Gudr -un s trolled up and down , up and c own the
length of the brilliant t.vc --hundr-ed paces of the
pavement nearest t he market-place . She knew it
was a vu lgar t hi n to do ; he r father anti mother
could not bea r i t ; but bhe nostalgia ca me ove r
he r , she must be among the pe opl e . Some t i me s she
sat among the l out s i n t he cinema; r akish-looking
unattractive louts they 'Were. Ye t she must be
among them .
(107)
The mi ne r s "belonge d to another world , t hey had a strange
gla:::lour, their voices 'Wer e full of an intoler able uee p
r esona nce , like a mach i ne ' s burring , a mus i c mor e ma dd ening
t ha n the siren 's Lon ag o . II By u s i ng t he s i rens Lawrence,
in a completely inverted i ma ge , g1ves full i mport to the
strength Gudrun fee ls in this pe rvarted a t tra c t i on .
In Lawrence 's s ystem , de sc r-I bed in~, full life
come s wi th a fourfold polarity of childhood becomin g eight -
f old a t maturity an d whi ch in t ur n polarizes with t he same
centre s i n t he opposite sex . Failure to achi eve t his complete
polari za t i on is tragic . In Pa lme r a nd Gud r un t his ki nd of
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f ailure 1s shown . Palmer 1 s an electrician brought into
t >.1e mi ne s under Ger ald I 5 nev sc beme , He i s a ttracted by
t he mech a ni za t i on of t he mi ne s as Gudrun is . He a l s o 1s
attracted to Gudrun although he really wan't s Ur sula . It is
a mi nd - body s pl1 t:
• " He li ke d to ha ve Gudrun a bout , as a
fellow- mind ... . But he was really i mpersonal ,
h e had t he finene ss of a n e l eg ant pi ec e of
ma ch i nery . He was too c old , too de s t r uc t i ve
to care really for women, t oo gr ea t an e goi st .
He was polarized by the men . Individually he
detested and despised t hem. In the mass t he y
f a s c i na t ed him , as ma ch i ne ry fascina ted him .
They 'Were a nev s or t of machine ry to him - - but
i nc a l c ulable , inca lculable .
(1 08)
This s harpness of mi nd and lack of na t ur a l fe eling resulted
1n "a sense of power , and of inexpressibl e destructiveness ,
and of fatal half-heartedness , a sort of rottenness in t he
will ."
In oblique fashion light 1s t hrown on t his condition
bv a di sc us s i on whic h Ur sula a nd Bi rlc1n ha ve in whi ch t he
tree of life su ddenly becomes a tree of death . Bf r-kf.n
confesses that he cannot ge t his l i f e ri ght from the source
and f eels t hat it has been blighted i n t he bud . Thi s is one
of Lawrence I s stronges t statements ab ou t t he illne ss of
humani t y :
"And why i s i t , II s he a sk ed at l en gth , "that
t here 1s no flowerin g, no digni t y of human life
now? "
"I'he whole idea is dead . Humanity i t self
is dry- r otten r ea l l y . There a re myriads of
human beings hanging on the bush - - and they
l ook very nic e and r os y , yo ur heal thy young men
and women. But t he y a re a pples of scdoa , as a
matter of fact , Dead Sea Fruit , gall-apples . It
isn 1 t t rue t hat t hey have any signif i ca nce --
their i nsides are full of bitter , cor r u pt a sh .
"But there are good people ," protested Ursula .
"Good enough for the l i f e of today . But
man ki nd i s a dead tree , c overed with f ine
brilliant ga ll s of peopl e."
(115 -6 )
Birkin maintains that c reat ion ....ould be clean and
beautiful without the dry r ot of humanity : he is t he c on s t ant
spoke sman for the idea that human i t y is not signifi cant 1n
Nature :
I I If only man was swept off the face of the
earth , c r ea t i on would go on so .aarve l l ous l y ,
wi th a new start, non- huma n . l".an is one of the
mistakes of crea t i on - - l i ke the f c htihyoaaur-L ,
If only he were gone again , think what l ovely
thi ng s would co me out of the l i ber at ed days ;
t hings str a i ght out of the f i re ."
(117 -8)
In spite of Bi rkin 's dislike of humanity and disavowal of love
t he re is something in him that would make him save the ....or-Ld ,
the same ki nd of di sease that at tacked Hermione - - the
Lnabf.Lf ty to l ove turning into a kind of do -good spirit of
reform :
And it was t ~.is dua l ity in fe e l ing which he
created in he r , that made a fi ne hate of him
qutc ken i n he r bowels . There was his wonderful ,
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de s i r a bl e life-rapid! t .y, the rare qual! ty of an
utterly desirable man: and there was at the
same time t his ridiculous , mean effacement into
a Salva t or Munal an d a Sund ay-S c hool teacher , a
pr i g of t he stiffest type .
(119)
A seemingly ha rmless chapter entitled "xi no" recounts
a vi s! t of Urs ula to Birkln , now established in rooms in an
old mi l l . Mi no 1s Blrk.1n
's cat; t he c hapt.er- migh t we l l be
called "fhe Fable of xm c " because , contained in the story
of t he cat 1 s Bi rkln I S philosophy of love - - or l a c k of 1 t ,
For Ur sul a love 1s t he most de s i r a ble human relationship .
Bl rki n wants to say that t here is something be yond love which
1s non-human in which field a ful ler expansion of being
takes place . Since Blrkln (or Lawrence) cannot be specific
about t he value of this t ransference to a new mode of being,
its de s i rabi l i t y is questionable . Birkin doe s his best
however :
III can 't say it is love I hav e t o offer - -
an d i t isn 't love I want . It is some thi ng much
mor e impe rsonal and ha r der -- an d rarer ." •• •
"You mean you don It l ove me?" • • •
"Yes , if you l i ke to put it like t hat .
Though perhaps that i sn' t true . I don 't know.
At an y rate, I don It f eel t he emotion of l ove
for you - - no . And I don 't want to . Beca use
i t gi ves out in t he l a s t issues" •••• At t he
ver}· last on e 1s alone , beyon d t he influence of
love . There is a real i mpersonal me , that is
be yond l ove, be yond an y emot ional relationship .
So it i s with you . But "We want to del ude
ourselves that l ove 1s the root . It isn 't . It
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i s only the branches . The root is beyond love ,
a naked kind of isolation , an isolated me, that
does UQ.t. meet and ming le , and never can .
(133)
Possibly what Lawrence 1s trying to say in this
cha pt er 1s that the answer to many of human! ty I S problems
maY lie in the simplicity of the unconscious ; old human
problems cannot be so lved in old terms but only by analogy
wi th the non-human war Ld ;
"There r s , It he said , Ln a vo i ce of pure
abstraction , Ita final me which is stark and
impersonal and beyond responsibility . So there
1s a :final you . And it is t her e I would want
to meet you - - not 1n the emotional , l ovi ng plane
but there beyond, where there is no 5 peech and no
terms of ag reement . " •••
(13 " )
II'l'lhat I want is a strange conjunction with you __ II
he said qUietly : 11__ not meeting and mingling; - -
you a re quite right: - - but an equilibrimn , a pure
ba lance of two single beings: - - as the stars
balance ea ch other . 11
(135)
At this point Mino the cat , slim , elegant , and kingly ,
subdues a l ittle stray female cat -- a wild one from the
woods which has come into the ga r de n . Mino is disdainfully
sure of his superiority . At l a s t
In a l ovely springing leap , like a wind , the
Mino was upon her , and had boxed her twice , very
definitely, vf t h a white, de licate fist . She
sank and s lid back, unquestioning . He walked after
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her , and cuffed her once or tvrce , leisurely,
vi th sudden 11 ttle bjovs of his magic vh! te
paws .
(136 -7)
"M1no, II said Ursula , n I don I t like you .
You are a bully like all males . "
"No", said Sirkin, "he 1s justified. He is
not a bul l y . He 1s only ins is ting to the poo r
stray t ha t she shall acknowledge him a s a sort
of fate , he r own fate , because you can see she
1s fluffy and promiscuous as the wind . I am
wi th him enti rely . He want s superf i ne stabil i ty . "
(137)
In human t er ms t he Pus sum would be t he stray , but Lawrence
has already sta t ed that the stray 1s not his ideal .
t t hi s po int analogy 1s not efficacious . The two
non -human ex t rem es , balance of star s and the cuffing of
promiscuous cats , do not seem to establish feasi ble guidelines
for human behaviour -- and Lawrence has to deal v i th humanity .
In "The Wate r Party" -- a r ec e pt i on given by the
Crich family to ne i ghbours and townspeople the action-
inaction , l ife-in-death , death and r e birt h themes are
emphas ized . TowardS t he end of an evening of celebration
Diana Cr ich falls f rom the pleasure launch int o the l ak e and
i s drowned. Gerald t ries unsucc essfully to save he r . Some
bitter t ruths a r ise f rom this inc ident , one being that Diana
is on ly a cipher i n this fami ly of encrusted .!llQl:.ti and that
her death does no t r eal l y matter to anyone . Bi rkin says ~
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"Better she were dead -- she 'll be much more real . She II I be
positive in death . In l ife she was a fretting negated t hfng ; "
Gudrun accepts the r ea l i za t i on that she can never go
beyond Gerald , that "he was the f inal a pproximation of life
to her ." In the wor d "apprcxfaat.Lon'' Gudrun 1 s doo m 1s
sealed . It means that her life wil l be a copy of l i f e; she
viII ne ver creat e he rself contln ..ally fr ax. t he living centre
or "qufck" of he rself . Gudrun 1s al so aware of her def aul t :
•. • She sat wanting connection with him.
Strenuously s he claimed her connection .....1 th
hi m, ac ross the i nvi s i bl e a pace of the water .
But r oun d he r hear t was an isolation
unbearable , through Which nothing woul d
penet rate .
(1 67)
Bl r ki n 1s quf c k to say t hat Jiana erich 1 s better
dead , ye t he is c hallen ge d by Ursula that he doe s not want to
die . But Bi r kin replies ~
"There is life vhfch belongs to death, and
t here is life vhfch Lsn I t death . One is tired of
t he life that belongs to death - - our ki nd of
life . But vhe t her- it is finis hed , God knows .
want love that is l i ke sleep , Lf ke being born
again , vu lnerable as a baby that just comes into
the wor ld . 1I
(1 71)
Bi rki n s eems to be wor king out a theory of t he Old Adam dying
and t he ne ... Adam bein reborn beyond phy s i ca l passion into a
kf nd of effortless Eden .
In the final analysis the community seemed to en joy
t he tragedy of Diana I s death . Gudr un de teriorates:
Gudrun had a wil d idea of rushing to comfort
Gerald . She was thinking all the time of the
pe rfect comforting , reassuring t hing to say to
him . She vas shocked an d frightened , but she
h~;s:~~tw~~~yGe;~i~~in;c~fh~~W'p:~~ . Sh~~;~ e:~ort
the r eal thrill : how she shoul d act her pa rt .
(17 5)
The shallow fee ling leads to action . Ur sula , deeply in l ove
vith Birkin , is pressed i nt o waiting an d non -action .
Nowher-e is Lawr-ence I s dr i ft toward death more
evident t ha n in the cha pt er "Sun da y Even ing" . It is an
elaboration of the l abyr i n t h t heme. The outside of t he
labyrinth is de a t h ; til::le and space , mechanical measures are
t he t raps . Ursula is in a mood of bitter ripene ss when she
feels that she must fal l from the tree of l ife into death , a
development from l i f e . In her body she feels the anguish of
di s s ol u t i on . In a soliloquy strangely r-emfnd acent, of Lady
JUlian she enquires :
"Does t he bod y correspond so immediately with
t he spiri t?" she asked he r s e l f . And sh e kne ...,
with the clarity of ultimate kno v l e dge that the
bod y is only one of the manifestations of the
spirit , the transmutation of t he integral s pirit
is the t ransmutation of the physical body a s
wel l. Unless I set my Will , un l ess I absolve
myself from the r hyt hm of l ife , fix myself and
remain static , cut off f rom l iving , absolved
within my own will. But better di e t ha n live
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mechanically a life that 1s a r-epetLt .ton of
repetl t.Lons , To die 1s to move on w1t h the
invisible . To d i e 1s also a joy , a joy of
submitting to that which 1s greater t han the
known , nameLy , t he pure unknown.. • •
(l77)
On Sunday evening Birkin fina l ly comes ; Ursula is
overcome with pure gem- l ike hatred of him . "He was the
ene my , fine as a di amond , an d as hard an d jewel - like , the
quf nte s sence of al l that wa s inimical . 11 In a sense Birkin
ha s what he wished for -- a relationshi p be yond t he
connection of l ove or sense of obligation . "She eev him as
a clear st roke of ut t e r most c ont r a di c t i on, a strange gem- l i ke
being whose existence denied her own non -existence . II For
Ursula 1t is "a t ransfiguration of hatred . II (1 82)
Urs ula reali zes t hat her ha t r ed is an a bs t r a c t t hing .
It is as if she is move d by a f or ce t hat she neither
r ecogni ze s nor controls .
Birkin , a more "realized " pe r s on , is also more aware .
He becom es 111 , and in hi s i llne s s he ha s a sane facing a bout
which stops hi s dr i f t towards de a th . he re is the t ypical
Lawren cean l i f e-dea t h deba t e :
He lay sick and unmoved , i n pur e opposition
to everything . He knew how near to br -eakf n g was
the vessel t hat he l d hi s l i f e. He kne w also how
strong an d durabl e 1twas . And he did not ca r e .
Better a t hou s a nd t1mes take one I s chanc e w1th
death, t han acc ept a life on e di d not want . But
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best of all to persist and persist and persist
for ever, till one were satisfied in life .
(183)
Birkln 's problem 1s that he 'Wants to live on his own
terms which are vastly different from, or beyond , depending
upon point of view , that of his own soc fe t.y t
On the whole, he hated sex , it was such a
limitation. It was sex that turned a man into a
broken half of a couple, the woman into the other
broken half. And he wanted to be s i ngl e in
hi ms e l f , the woman single in herself . He wanted
sex to revert to t he level of the other appetites,
to be re garded as a functional process, not as a
fulfilment . He believed in sex marrla p:e, But
beyond t his , he wanted a furthe r conjunction ,
where man had being and woman had being , two pure
beings, each c on s t ! tutlng the rr-eedoa of the
other , ba lancing each other l i ke two poles of one
force , like two angels , or two demons .
(183 )
As he is l yi ng ill Birkin muses upon his battle
a gainst t he world and against voraen an d comes up with a bit
of myt hol ogy reminiscent of that of androgynous man in The
.§z.m~. He resents what he f eels to be the calm
assumption of pc'....er in woman:
It was intolerable , this possession at the
hands of woman. Always a man must be considered
as the broken-off fragment of a woman, and the
sex -..a s t he still aching scar of t he laceration .
ian must be added on to a woman, before he had
any real place or wholeness .
(184 )
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Blr~ln makes a proper use of myth to explain to himself the
state of mankind :
In the old age , before sex was, we 'Were
mixed , each one a mixture. The process of singling
into individuality r es ul t ed into the polarisation
of sex . The womanly drew to one side , the manly
to the other . But the separation was impe rfect
even then . And so our world-cycle passes . There
1s now to come the nev day , when we are beings
each of us , fulfilled 1n difference . The man Ls
pure man, the voean pure woman, they are perfectly
po Laz-Lsed , But there 1s no longer any of the
horrible merging , mingling, self-abnegations of
love . There 1s only the pure dual! t v of
poLar-Lsa t Lon , each one free from any contamination
of the other . In each, tne individual Ls primal,
sex is subordinate , but perfectly polarised . Each
has a single , separate being , with its own laws .
The man has his pure freedom , the woman he rs • •• •
Each admits the different nature in the other .(185)
This modern myth shows the co.o.plete shift from outer to inner .
Pka t o t s object of desire is superpersonal, outside of man
drawing him outward . Lawrence I s object of desire is the
unmixed self consolidating man within hi:nself . Plato never
gave a final answer -- perhaps be cause man is infin! tely COo. -
plex and one answer would not do . Lawrence hopes that man is
simp le and that one answer- wilJl do . This will be lithe new
day" .
At the same t ...me Lawrence indicates anotiher- kind of
salvation, one in which he J:&ig:ht believe wholeheartealy .
Gerald comes to visit Birkin while he is ill. They speak of
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Gerald I 5 young slster '.o11nifred , an unusual, artistic child .
Herl:li one has su ggested Gudrun as art instructor for Winifred.
Bi rkln a ppr-oves because "every true artist 1s the salvation
of ev ery ctber ; " And later : " Onl y art ists pr oduce for eac h
ot her the world that 1s fit to live Ln ; "
During Gerald I s visit Bl r kl n cont emplates another
poss i ble facet of existence:
• • • SUddenly he saw h i ms e l f c onfr ont ed with
another pzo b.Lera - - the problem of l ove and
eternal con j unc t i on be t ween two men . Of course
t his was ne cessary - - it had been a ne cessity
inside h i ms el f all hi s l i f e -- to l ove a man
pure l y and ful ly . Of course he had be en l ovi ng
Ge r a l d all along , and all a long denying 1t .
(190)
He su ggests to Gerald a mod er n version of t he Bl ut br ua e r sch a f t
of t he old German kni ghts - - to be true to each other , of one
blood all t heir l ives . This pr ove s another blind alley in
Bfr kf n 1 s l abyr i n t h , ye t the closing wor ds of t he novel
ex pr ess his belief in t his kind of love .
In dealing with t he pr-cbLems of Gerald I s father , and
incidental l y Gerald , Lawrence at t ac xs the pr-ob.Lera of r eali t y ,
of being and s eemi ng . Mr . eric h seems to the world a kind of
demi - god ; he is t he i ndus tr i a l magnate who ha s the welfare
of the min ers at heart . This is real l y not out of kindness .
There ha s be e n in his life a reversal of religious va lues
Within hi s context of goodn es s :
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He had been so constant to his l i ght , so
constant to charity and to his l ove for his
neighbour . Pe rhaps he had loved his neighbour
even better than himself • • • • He had always the
unacknowledged belief that i t was his workmen ,
the miners , who held 1n their hands the means
of salvation . To move nearer to God, he must
move towards his mfn ar-s •• • • They were
unconsciously , his i dol, his God, made manifest .
In them he worshipped the highest t the great ,
sympathetic , mindless GOdhead of humanity .
And all the While , his wife had opposed him
like one of the great demons of hell. Strange ,
l i ke a bird of prey , with the fascinating be au t y
and abstraction of a hawk , she had beat against
the bars of his ph ilanthropy , and like a hawk in
a cage , she had sunk i nto s i lence • • • • And be cause
she Was his prisoner , his passion for her had
always remained as keen as death • • . •
(198)
The plight of the hawk i n the c a ge , and the supremacy of the
Carrion bird is s ymboli c of the pe rverted domesticity of the
first fami ly of BeLdover- , In i t Lawrence highl ights part of
the ma laisEt of the Vi ctorian age . The dislocation of values
did not nec e s s ar i l y mean r eloca t i on of then but rather a
diminishing of them in such a way t ha t the dislocation is
ignored . The outer calm of fami ly l i f e is maintained but
the d i slocation shows up in the c hildr e n.
Charity becomes a passion with Mr. Crich :
Sometimes , i t seemed to Mrs . Cr-Lch as if her
husband were some subtle f un er al bird , f eeding on
the mi series of the people . I t seemed to her he
was ne ver satisfied un less there Was some sordid
tale being poured out to him , whi ch he drank i n
with a so rt of mournful , sympatheti c satisfact ion .
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He would have no raison d I etre i f t here were no
l ugub r i ous mi s e r i e s in t he world, as an un dertaker
would have no meaning if t here were no funerals .
Mr s . erich r ecoiled back upon herself, s he
r ecoiled away frail t he world of creeping demo(~~)....
I t wa s "a relationship of ut t er Lnt .er -de s t.r -uct.Lon ; "
It 1s t his Victorian r e fusal t o fa c e r eality which
Lawre nce 1s condemning. Par t of t he unsati sfac t ory f eeling
i n t he r eading of his novel s 1 s t he feeling o f m.aJ.~ in th e
r ead er; somehow t he r e ader enters into t he process of the
noveL Subt l y t he poi s on o f unreality is dist i l l ed into t he
next gene r a t i on of Crlche s. The fals e puri t y , lithe white
flame , " the "white f l ower of snow" which Mr. e r i ch attributed
to his wife be come s i n Gerald an icy qual i ty . He seems a
f rozen arctic t hing , yet he i s usua lly depi c ted with t he s un
gleaming through him a s i f t he qualities in ab eyance i n h im
might be released . I t is easy to read Lawrence and mi ss the
s l ow danc e of qualities t hat spells out t he fate of t he
characters .
Hr . e r i c h is t he embodimen t o f t he Vi c t or ian as surance
tha t t he t hing you disl ike wi l l go away i f you pr e t end i t i s
no t t here. Nov i n h i s dy i ng mome nts he turn s t o Ger a ld f or
compa ssion , but t he t wo o f them had al'",ay s be en opposed :
•• . For Gerald wa s i n reaction against Cha r i ty :
and yet he was dominate d by it, i t a ssumed
su premacy i n t he i nn er life , and he could no t
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confute it. So he was partly subject to that
which his father stood for , but he was in
reaction against it . .. . ..
The father won shelter from Gerald through
compassion . But for love he had Winifred . She
was his younge s t child , she was the only one of
his children whom he had ever closely loved . . . ..
(201)
So the changes of charity , compassion and love are rung . The
notes are dull and flat . The original , biblical meanings
are never even conaf der-ed , let alone understood . The many-
faceted words are fragmented into components of half-meaning .
Gerald has be come the unwilling physical embodiment of his
father 's mental life . The old wise man has become the
sorcerer and Gerald the ha Lfvknowf.ng victim .
This family situation has been dealt with at l engt h
because Lawrence thought that much of the breakdown of
Victorian society rested here . His own difficulties , which
were the normal difficulties of the modern working man on the
way up the professional ladder , ·....ere considered specifically
in Sons and Lovers. , but the oecay of the aristocracy was the
evil anticipated as far back as The Republi£. . Bf r-kf.n
moderni zes it for Gerald when he explains to him why Gudrun
would be willing to teach in a public school but not to act
as pr l vate tutor to Winifred :
"The difference between a public servant and
a private one . The only nobleman to-day , king
and only aristocrat , is the public , the public .
You are quite Willing to serve the public - but
to be a private tutor - II
(192)
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This Ls getting close to the cemoc r-acy that Plato reareu ,
There Ls no real hero in t!9J!'llLrLJ.n...1&.Y.st but a case
can be made for Gerald as a true tragic figure . He has
heroic qualities and it 1s clear how deliberately he was
flawed by the condLtions of his life :
During his chi ldhood and his boyhood he had
vant ed a sort of savagedom , The days of Homer
were his ideal , when a man was chief of an army
of heroes , or spent his years in wonderful
Odyssey . He hated r-emor-aeLes s Ly the circumstances
of his own l i f e, so much that he never really saw
Beldover and the colliery valley • . • •
(204)
School , which he hated "was so much death to him . " He chose
a German university , tried war , then travel in savage regions .
His mind was curious and cold and took hold of sociological
ideas of reform as mental amusemerrt and as a reaction against
the positive order -- lithe destructive r-eac t Lon' ",
Here is outlined a modern Odyssey - - the unsuccessful
search for the self which results in a reaction against the
society which denied and repressed that self which was the
object of the search . fhen in a psychological about-face
Gerald embraces the enemy as friend . T1.e underworld of the
miners becomes his milieu :
He discovered at last a real adventure in the
coa.L cmdnes , His father aaked him to he lp in the
firm . Gerald had been educated in the science of
mining , and it had never interested him . Now
suddenLy, with a sort of exultation , he laid hold
of the world .
(204)
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Lawr ence assumes the t one of the tel ler of myths or
f airy tales and in a sense Gerald 1s a parallel o f Hermione .
His progress 1 s like t hat of a prince ; i ndeed he 1s an
i ndustrial pr i nc e , more famous than his father •
• .• Four raw new towns , and many ugly industrial
hamlets were c rowded under- his dependence . He saw
the stream of miners flowing along t he c aus eways
f rom t he mine s at t he end of the afternoon ,
thousands of blackened , slightly di storted human
be i ngs wi t h r e d mout hs , al l moving su bjugate to
his wi ll .. ..
••• Suddenl y he had conceived t he pure
instrumental i t y of mank ind . The re had be en so
much human ! tar lanism , so much t alk of suffering
and fee lings . I t wa s ridiculou s . The sufferings
and fee l ings of i ndividual s d id not matter in the
least . The y were mer e conditions , lik e t he
weather . What mattered was the pure ins trument al i t y
of t he i ndividual. As a man as of a kn ife : does
i t cut well? No t hi ng el se mat tered.
(2 05)
Thi s Aristo t elian t hought points up t he horror i n-
valved when , f eeli ng divorced f rom thought , the educated man
mak e s a game of his wor ld .
Geral d contemplates t he obsolete mines whic h he must
t ake over f rom his fat her and does not hesitate to break the
neck of t he old workings .
And i t was h is will t o su ujuge te Ma t t e r t o
h i s own ends . The sub jugation i t s e l f was t he
po i n t , t he f ight was t he be -al l , t he f ruits of
victory were mere r esults • ..• What he wanted was
t he pure f ulf i l men t of h i s own wil l i n t he
struggle with t he na t ural condi t i on s • • • •
(206)
Lawrence uses the mechanization of the mines to
explaill the process of reversal in values which led to the
derangement of industrial l i f e . The elder Cr-Lch had not been
able to come to terms with the conflicting ideas of love and
business j he was the victim of a fa lse idealism . When
Gerald 'Was sti ll a boy Thomas Crich had been fo r ced by t he
Masters I Federation to close down the mines because the
miners 'Would not accept a wage reduction . Because he had to
deny work to his men he overcompensated them . They in turn
were swept away by an equal ly false idea that all men 'Were
equa L , Thomas Crich felt gui lty because he had great
possessions ; the mob was dr iven by cu pi di t y and the desi re to
share t hes e possessions without ea rning t hem. The false
concept of l ove cr ea t e d chaos i n the machine . Chao s was
strengthened by fr ee teas , and donations of food and milk
with which the elder Crich salved his c on science .
And t hen it came to an e nd , and the men went
back t o work . But it was never the same as
before . The re was a new situation created , a
new i dea reigned . Even in the machine , there
should be e quali t y. No part should be subordinate
to any ot her pa rt: all should be equal . The
i ns tinc t for c ha os had entered . }{ystic equality
lies in being , not in having or doing , which a re
processes . In func tion and proces s , one man , one
pa r t , must of necessity be subordinate t o another .
It is a c ondi t i on of be ing . But the aesire to
chaos had risen , and the i dea of mechani cal
equali ty was the weapon of disruption whi ch should
execute t he wil l of men , the will for cha os.
(208 -9)
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In the Grich family I 5 struggle with i ndus t r y Lawrence
mirrors the problems of industrial England wi th Beldover as
the symbol , and the reader 1 s not unaware of the i mpl i ed
cr i t i ci sm ob tained by echoing I Cor . 12:12 ff . Lawrence does
not say that charity is possible 1n industry; he merely SaYS
that Gerald I 5 so lution is the one t ha t has been used and that
it 1s financial ly successful. Gerald solves the chaos
created by his father 's division of sympathy and will by the
elimination of sympathy an d the unification of will.
Gerald was a boy at the t ime of the strike ,
but he l onged to be a man , to fight the colliers .
The fa thar however was trapped between tvc half-
truths , and broken . He wanted to be a pure
Christian, one and equal with all men . He even
wanted to give away all he had , to the poor.
Yet he was a great promoter of indust ry , and he
knew perfectly that he must keep his goods and
keep his authority . This was as divine a
necessi ty in him , as the need to give away all
he possessed -- more divine even , s ince this was
the ne cessi ty he acted upon . Yet because he did
no t act on the other ideal , it dominated him , he
was dy ing of chagrin because he must forfeit it • . • •
(209)
Gerald has no scruple s :
• • • What mattered was the great social
productive machine . Let that work perfect ly ,
let it produce a suf'I'Lcd en cy of everything ,
l et every man be given a rational portion ,
greater or l e s s according to his functional
degree of magnitude , and then , provision made ,
l et the devi l supervene , let every man l ook
after his own amusements and appetites , so l ong
as he interfered with nobody .
(209)
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On the surface Gerald 1 s successful - - but he is also mad .
He has superimposed his wl1l upon matter ; he 1s the God of
the machine . "He had his life-work now, to extend ove r the
earth a great and pe rfect system 1n whi ch the viII of man r an
s:nooth and unthvar t ed , timeless , a Godhead 1n process . II
Mechan i zation becomes a r e l i gion:
The miners were r educ ed to mere mechanical
i nst ruments . They had t o wor-k ha rd , much ha rder
t ha n bef or e , the work 'Was t errible and heart-
br ea king 1n its mechanf ce.Lne s s ,
But t hey submitted t o it a l l. The joy vent
ou t of their l i ve s, the hope s eemed to pe rish as
they be came more and more mechanised . And yet
they accepted the new condi t ions . They even got
a further satisfaction out of them . At fi rst
they hated Gerald er i ch , they swore to do some thing
to him , to murder him . But as time went on , they
accepted eve rything with some fatal satisfaction .
Gerald was their high priest , he r e pr e s en t e d the
r eligi on they really felt •••• It was the first
great step in undo ing , the fi rst great phase of
chaos , the substitution of the mechanical principle
for t he organic • •• It was pure organic disinte-
gration and pure mechanical organisation • • • •
(212-3)
There i s an e ch o of Bi rkin I s words to Gerald he re -- "the r e
must be a murderer and a murderee . II But the mi nes a re
successful even if human relationships no longer ex i s t. The
miners do not know Gerald ; Ger a l d r e gards the men as ciphers .
They would not have the passion for murder . This i s the
other side of the coin . Birkin wants to be beyond passion ,
but individuali zed , not nullified . Gerald represents pure
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mechanization by force of wl1l; Bf r-kf.n indicates t he same
trend 1n organic terms , but he wishes to pr eserve indlvldual-
lty .
Wit h a spar kle of irony this unheroic struggle
concludes vt en a pleasantly s poken bias towards disaster:
• •• He had a set of really clever engineers , both
mi ni ng and electrical , an d t he y di d not cost much .
A highly educated ma n co sts very little mor e t han
a workingman. Hi s manag ers , who vere all r are meo ,
were no mor e expe ns i ve t han t he old bun gling fools
of his f ather I s da y , who were merely colliers
pr omot e d . Hi s chief mana ger , who ha d twelve
hun d r ed a ye ar , saved t he firm at l east f i ve
t housand . The whole sya t em was now so perfect that
Ger a ld was ha r dl y necessary any more .
(214)
The pr oce s s has been a two -wa y process . The triumph of will
mean s t he death of the individual sej.r or t he miners but the
Yielder of \till has di e d t oo . Sometimes in t he evenings
Gerald is ov ercome by fear and searches his face in the mir r or .
"rnere it vas , sha pely and heal thy and the same as eve r , ye t
somehcv , it vas not r e a l , it vas a eaak ." Hi s centres of feeling
ar e dryi ng up . He ha s no centre , no sense of equilibrium.
Birkin saves him f r om fear by his "qurc k SUfficienc y in life " .
Equi l i brat i on depends on a polarized "ot he r ".
Ger ald and Gudrun, Ur sul a and Bi rkin struggle \ti t h t he
perver s ity i n their natures . The blood , Lawrence ' s gosp el of
salvation, ha s also its diabolic counterpart. Winifred , a s one
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of her art lessons , wishes to draw Bismark, her pet rabbit.
The rabbit fights as he 1s removed from his hutch . Gerald
and Gudrun , scratched and bleeding as they subdue the rabbit,
vnrcn shows all the mystery and terrifying behaviour of a
really wi ld thing , a re drawn together as if Ln a mystic rite
in an obscene kncvkedge shared ove r the r a bbi t. They are
bot h without belief and without a centre of meaning . The
diabolical bloodletting that the rabbit achieves as he
lacerates their arms assumes the meaning of a rl tua t , It 1s
an inversion of the idea that Birkin would have had with
Gerald Ln his ill.l!.t.br uil.erschatt. .
Bf r-kfn fights What he believes to be the diabolical ,
the shadow of the moon in the water -- a symbol to him of the
domination of women, Ursula in particular , and he stones it
furiously . As Urs ula a ppear-s and stops the s toning their old
stumbling blocks appear . Birkln sees a golden light (like
t he moon) in Ursula whic h is her spirit and ..hich he wants
her to surrender to him. Ursula wants love , a sort of bodily
submf s afon -- Birkln surrendering to he r . They cannot; agree
and Birkin has a f lash of insight : llWhi l e ever ef ther of us
insists to the other , ....e are all wrong . But t he re we are ,
t he accord doesn 't come . " (232)
gain comes the interweaving of dark and l i ght,
being and seeming , by which the novel progresses . As Gerald
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consents to a debased blood pact 'With Gudrun , a kind of
initiation into depravity , Birkin moves from the diabolic
symbol of the moon as symbol of femal e domination to the
symbol of his goa l , the bird of pa radise "tha t could never
be netted , it must fly by i t s elf t o t he heart . " For him this
means the dropping of the self-assertive will and ente r rng
into a condition of complete trust . The self-assertive viII
1s typical of Gerald and Gudrun .
Birkin 1s not simple . The processes of creation and
di ssolution and the f lux out of vh f ch his being must c ome are
compl ex . He remembers a sensual ,African 'Woman 's figure at
Halliday I 5 apartment and c onsiders t hat 1n her black r ac e the
r el a t i on between the senses a nd the out s poken mind had broken ,
l eavi ng mys tically sens ual expe rience • • • lit he principle of
knovkedge in dissolution and c orrupt i on . II
Birkin sees a similar fate awaiting t he white r-aces :
The re r ema ine d this way , this awf ul African
process , to be fulfilled . It would be done
different ly by the whi te r a c es . The 'White r a ce s,
ha ving the arcti c north behind them , t he va s t
abstracti on of i ce and enov , 'Would f ulf il a
mystery of i ce -destructi ve kno wledge , sncv-
abstrac t annihilation . Whe reas the West Af r icans ,
control l e d by the burning death-abs t raction of the
Sahara , had been fulfi l led 1n sun - destruction , the
putrescent mystery of sun- ray s .
(234)
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Bir~in sees Gerald as the symbol of this icy dissolution .
rlAnd was he fated to pass away in this knowledge , this one
process of f rost-knowledge , death by pe rfect co ld?" Blrkin
r eal i ze s that two extremes do not cons t ! tute an ideal.
••• There was another way , the way of freedom .
There was t he paradlsal entry into pure , single
being , the individual soul taking precedence over
love and desire for union , stronger than any
pangs of emoti on , a lovely state of free proud
singleness , whi ch accepted the ob ligation of the
perm anent connection with others , and wi th the
other , submit s to t he yoke and l ea sh of l ove ,
but never forfeits its own proud Lndf.vf dua L
singleness , even while 1 t l ov e s and yields .
(235)
The star equilibration is modified into human possibi lity by
t he r e j ection of sun and ice and t he dissol ution of knowledge .
It is as if Bi rkin wins his human vic t ori es by playing a vast
game of c osmic chec ke r s , It is in this mood t ha t he goes to
propose marriage to Ursula . Wil l Brangwen 1 s not really in
f avour of the marriage and Ursula declares that she is being
bullied . She goes i nto a ha rd and gem- like state of
oppos f ti on -- another indication of a kind of geological
state change under great pressure . ThiS , translated into
psychological terms , is the best way of accounting for the
Change of s t a t e of feeling under- psycho logical pressure, part
of whi ch is no t even r ea l i zed . Gudrun is in accord with
Ursula I S mood . Together they r e pr e s ent aspects of women.
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Ursula saw her men as sons, pitied their
yearning and ad1!llred their courage, and wondered
over them as a mot er- wonders over her child ,
with a certain delight in their novelty . But to
Gudrun , they were the opposite camp . She feared
them and despised tnem , and r e s pec t ed thei r
ac t f vf ties even overmuc h .
Ur s ula 1s the Great Mother ; Gudrun 1s perilously near the
Grea t Whore .
3irkin c all s on Gerald the night Ursula r e f u se s him .
Gerald 1s alone " bearing the s t re ss of his own enp t.Lnes s" ,
During t he evening i n 8 strange scene they wrestle ,
physically c lose . I t 1s apparent that for Gerald a
homosexual relationship seems the answer to his fast -groving
pr obl em of how to avoid the feel ing of annihilation by
separation . He feels incapable of l ov i n g a woman. Gerald
feels unr-eaj , Bi rkin represents reality for him .
Unreal ity and reality are represented in the women
by He r mi one and Ursula . It is not iceable that Gudrun and
Ur sula are compl emen t ar y rather than opposite . Gudrun and
Hermione together r epre s e nt t he negative , Gudrun the da rk and
Hermione t he dead . But no symbo l ic r ole r ema i n s stat ic .
Now Hermione i s l i ke t he moon :
• • • One half of her was l os t t o l ife . Her s el f
vas al l i n he r head , she did not know what it was,
spontaneously t o r un o r move , like a f ish in the
water , o r a weasel on the grass . She must a'l.vays
kn9.ll•
• • • She vas apt , mentally , to condescend to
women such as Ursula . whom she r e gar de d as purely
emot ional .
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Hermione represents the outer -directed l i f e, Ursula the inner ,
emotional l i f e . Hermione , li ke Gerald , becomes more abs tract ,
symbolic , and progressively unreal . This impression 1s built
up by references to her incantatory voice , he r oracular
pronouncements, the unearthly light on he r face , the verbal
icon of the pythoness before the orac le . At other times she
assumes a pseudo-religious r ole of mother superior . Hermione
and Ursula tear at Birkln 's nature . He c on s i de r s a picaresque
approach to life , episodic , not bothering ""1th a meaningful
meshing of human relationships .
Lawrence uses t he f a iry-tale approach of the three
rings to make an expos! ticn of the kinds of l ove to be
considered . Bi rkin has bought three rings fo r Ursula 1n a
second-hand shop . He gives them to her , not specifying that
they a re engagement r i ngs. She l i ke s a round opal , r e d and
fiery , set in a circle of t iny rubi e s . He l i ke s a rose shaped
sapphire with small brilliants . Seemingly ignored is a
squarish topaz set in a f rame of s teel -- possibly the symbol
of a workable compromise since the other two so obviously
represent star equi libration and passion , possibly reference
to Hermione . 4 The opal fits , but Ursula points out that it
4 This may r e f er to something which must be refused .
In an essay, "Fo r-ewor-d to The First La dy Chatterley II, Frieda
writes "Even such a little thing t ha t might ha ve l ooked
pretentious , as a topaz ring I offered hie ....i th the Richthofen
arms on it , he wcukd not take . He Looked at - - it was nice
for a l i t tle while . 11;;0 ,11 he said "t ha t Lsn t t for me."
(Frieda Lavrence, The Memoirs and Cor resnondence ad . by E.i/ .
recn.oc s , Jr . New York , Alfred . Knopf, 1964 , p , 453) .
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is an omen of 111 l uck . Blrkln asserts that l uck 1s vulgar
and that he does not want what luck would bring . Obviously
he wants her to accept all three rings . His nature is to
synthesize to achieve harmony . The cone emftant to this is
necessarily the awareness of differences , Birkin 's besetting
irony . Synthesis 1s more difficult and more subtle than
compromise and Lawrence indicates that Ursula may not be up
to it with only emotions to work With . Ursula was "still
at the emotional personal LevaL'" , loving to analyse people
and their motives :
' " He was not very much interested any more in
pe rsonal! ties and in people -- people were al l
diffe rent , but they were al l enc losed in a
definite limi tation , he said • • • • They were all
essential ly ali ke , the differences were only
va r iations on a theme . None of them transcended
the glven terms.
(281)
The dark and light , death and l i f e themes enter into
t he quarrel that is inevitable between two people who are
attracted to each other yet feel and think in different modes .
Ur sul a accuses Birkin of be gging a true emot ional relation-
ship in favour of a degraded submd aafon to Her mi on e ba lanced
off by a feeling of excessive spirituality. Birkin admits
to himself that he is perverse and spiritual on one hand and
de graded on t he other , yet he cannot think t hat Ursula is
right . Birkin is capable of self-analysis; he realizes that
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self-destruction , translated into spirituality Ls a kind of
stimulant . But Ursula I s emotional intimacy seems no better
than Hermione 1 s abstract spiritual intimacy :
. • . Fusion , f usion , this horrible fus ion of two
beings , which every woma n a nd most men insisted
on , was it not nauseo us and hor-r i ble anyhow ,
whether i t was a fusion of the spirit or of the
emot ional body . Hermione saw he rself as the
perfect Idea , to whi ch all men must come: And
Ursula 'Was the perfect Womb , the bath of birth ,
to 'Which al l men must come I • • • 'Nhy co uld they
not remain Indlvtdua'l s , 11m! ted by their 0'010
11m! ts? ••
(285)
Bfr kfn t s feeling 1s one of nausea -- an existential complaint .
Bi rkln is incapable of a c t ion but needs none as
Ursula r eturn s to him f reely and upon his own terms . It i s
useless for the r ea de r to t r y to understand Birkln I s terms
more fully than they have been given ; he does not really
understand them himself . It is a new unknown r el a t i onship
that he strives for . Ursula "wished he were passionate ,
because in passion she was at home . But this vas so still
and f rai l , as space is more frightening than f or ce ."
Ursula ha s a lready co ntemplated tit he space of death " but i s
unable to consider the space of life .
Lawrence r ever s e s the primi ti ve idea of rites of
passage . This is rather a rebirth from sexuality , not to
aaexuaLf t y but beyond sexual! ty :
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He dr ove on in a strange new wakefulness ,
the tension of his consciousness broken . He
seemed to be conscious allover , a l l hi s bo dy
awake wit h a s impl e , gl immering awar eness , as
if he ha d just co me awake , like a t hing t hat
i s born , like a bi rd when it comes out of an
e gg , into a new universe .
(2 87)
In t he following fusion of myt hs and transferenc e of
symbols a l l Lawr ence I 5 t hemes seem to focus . Many are
bi bl i c a l and connected wi t h t he t hemes of The Ra i n bow.
Bl rkl n ha d wondered , looking a t Will Brangwen t he night he
pr opos ed to Ursula , ho.... such an~ person could have
bee n he r fat her . Now it seems that some of the creation
Wi l l sought fo r ma y be attained by Ur s u l a .
Birkln and Ursula come to Sout hwe l l Mi n s ter , the
cathe dral t hat Will had loved as a s piritual revelation . It
i s dusk , t he golden lights showing "l i ke slabs of r evelation
i n t he s ho p-windows . II
Bi rki n loves the cathe dral in a diff erent way . lilt
l ooks like quartz crystals sticking up out of t he da rk
hoj.Lov " -- not spiritual.
1IAI1 pr aise to thee my God t his ni ght;" t he be l l s sing :
•• • So to Ur sula ' s ear, t he tune f ell out, dr op
by dro p, from t he unseen sky on to t he du s ky
town. It was l i ke dim , byg one centuries
sounding • • , •
( 288)
Compare t his s ection to t he a i s le s of pr ai s e in The Ra i nbow,
and t he timelessne ss:
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••• She stood in the old Yard of the 1nn,
smelling of straw a nd stables and petroL
Above , she could see the first stars . • . ~
ga i n :
She r e called again the old magic of the
Book of Genes is where the so ns of God saw the
da ugh ters of men, that they were fair . And
he was one of these , one of these strange
creatures as f rom the beyond , l ooking down at
her , and seeing she was fair .
(288)
"One of the sons of God" is what the young Ursula in ~
RainboW' had hoped that Anton Skrebensky might have been .
He U31rkl rl] stood on the hear th- rug l ooki n g
at he r , at he r face that was up turned exactly
like a f l ower , a f resh , l uminou s fl ower,
glinting faint ly go Ld en with the dew of the
fi rs t l i ght ...• But his eyes had a faint ly
i ronical contraction .
(2b8 J
The old yard of the inn smells of petrol but this is
a new nativi ty . Ursula feels transcendent; Birkin is one of
the super r ac e of giants in Genesis -- an outward and upwar-d
movement . There is a modulation of ima gery -- inward ,
oriental , myst i c , non-Ch ristian, and Bi rkin sees Urs ula a s
the golden f lo...er or lotus . The re is a serpent too Ln this
Eden which is the old serpent . "But his eyes had a faintly
ironical contrac tion ." Birkin is aware of himself . He did
not l e a ve himself on the other side of his experience .
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It would seem that Bf r-kf n had achieved his paradis-
afcaL bird . :let : something 'Was tl?ht and unfree in hfm , He
did not like this crouching, this radiance -- not altogether . II
The scene is too idyllic to adml t perversity but there 1s
paradox . It Ls Birkin ...ho 'Wants a new birth . It 1s Ursula
who 1s completely changed . She 1s conscious of the 11fe-
source of Blrkln I S bodv r
fter a lapse of stillness , after the rivers
of s t r -anz e dar-k fluid r i c hn e s s had pas sec over
her , f loodln"" , carrying eve her erne and
flooding UO",m her spine and covn her knees, past
her feet , a stranp;e flood sweeping away ev err-
thing and leaving her an essential new being , she
was left qut te free , she was free in complete
ease , her compLe t e self • • • •
(290)
"fhey were glad , and they could for et perfectly .
They l a ughed, and went to the meal pr-ov.tced , II They ate the
simple meal in the inn and sudcenky there is the ccenf,c
atmosphere of Ea.r..a..<ti.se Los:t -- the paradisaical meals of Adam
and Eve before the intrusion of the serpent. noll is noble
and simple .
Ursula and Birkin now have complete freedom , complete
being . But there is s t.t L, the troublesome task of preserving
this perfect freedom in a societal relationship . fhey r es i gn
their positions . One thing 1s certain , the new freedom cannot
flourish in the English ulalands .
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Now comes another of Lawr ence 's paradoxes . It is
almost certain that , admiring old cultures as he did, what
he wanted to Say was t hat Ursula and Bi rkin had achieved the
connection with the l i f e force that people l i ke the ancient
Egypt i a ns a chieved . As they drive on to spend the ni ght in
Sherwood Forest :
It was ve ry difficult to speak, i t was s o
pe rfect to sit i n this pure living silence,
subtle , f ul l of un t hfnkab Le knowledge and
unthinkable force , upheld immemorially in time -
l e s s force l i ke the immobile , supremely potent
Egyptians , seated foreve r i n t hei r living ,
subt le silence .
(293)
What actually comes through is that deep a s the experience
of Ursula and Birkln is , the Egyptians are more subt l e and
have more kno ....l edge and force .
A pa rallel movement takes place between Gudr-un and
Gerald , with Mrs . Cri ch a point of comparison anaLagoua to
Hermione . For Lawrence the f lowering of l i f e is a phys ical
flowerin g but his decay is usually a decay of energy . This
is s een i n Mrs . Crich as she is told that Thomas Cr-Lch may
not live through the night . She has produced children but
her essential en ergy has remained unharnessed :
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Mrs . erich sat perfectly impassive , as if
she had not heard . Her bulk seemed hunched
in the chai r , her fair hair hung s lack. over
he r ears . But he r skin was cle a r and fine , her
hands as she sat w1th them forgo tten and folded ,
were quite beeut t ruk , full of potential energy.
A great mass of energy seemed decaying up 1n
that si lent hukkfng form . ()ol)
Gerald , feeling l i k e one ha lf of a scales that c ann ot
equilibrate , depends on Gud run for his ba lance .
Af ter his fa ther I 5 death Gerald f eel s suspended ove r
a pi t of no thingness . He ha s been held together by his
fathe r I 5 s lender thread of l i f e . He has nothing within
himself to buoy him up . Gudrun a t this time 1s a bath of
life to him but he is full of "pent -cup da r-kne s s and c or r a s i ve
death . 11 They are c a pa bl e of violent sensation . Gerald too
has a r ebi r t h experience , and feels that Gudrun I s effluence
is a healing to his damaged and seared brain . Gerald does
not get past a mother -child experience emotionally ; Gudrun
is inca pa bl e of a r ea l re lationship , summed up in he r
thought - - IIAb, this awful , inhuman distance which would
always be i nterposed be tween he r and the other bef.ng I II She
is incapable even of the merging that Bi rkin despi ses . She
too suffers f rom na uaea , As she watches Gerald dress s he
thinks : lilt i s l i ke a wor-kman getting up to go to work , And
I am l i ke a workman 's wife ." {)21)
"But an a che l ike nausea was upon he r : a nausea of
him . II
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Lawrence seems to imply that because of the
imperfections of the world , because of the mechanization of
life and dwarfing of pure relationships, that a good
relationship 1s scarcely possible . Neither Blrkin nor
Gerald is commltted to marriage Blrkin because he still
believes that marriage 1s not a broad enough base for society
and that open, unashamed homosexual relationships s houl d
complete it; Gerald , ready to bow to the convention that
marriage Ls the base and be miserable in it . Yet both men
would marry. Neither Ursula nor Gudrun i s willing . In the
generation from Will and Anna of The Rainb..QK, to Women in Love ,
faith in marriage and the family as the basis of society has
disappeared .
Ursula and Birkin finally decide to be married} and
in Birkin I s feeling Lawrence states as clearly as he ever
does the meaning of the arch , the rainbow , the Holy Ghost .
In the new , superfine bliss, a peace super-
seding knowledge , there was no I and you , there
was only the third, unrealized wonder, the
wonder of existing not as oneself , but in a
consummation of my being and of her being in a nev
one , a new paradisal unit regained from the
duality . Nor can I say til love you ," when I have
ceased to be , and you have ceased to be: we are
both caught up and transcended into a new oneness
where everything is silent , because there is
nothing to answer, all 1s perfect and one.
Speech travels between the separate parts. But
in the perfect One there is perfect silence of
bliss . "
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One might say that Lawrence, the seeker for unity , composed
a myth of duality 'With the pen of ambivalence .
The Br-angvens ha ve moved i nto town and Ursula and
Gudr un go to the empty house t o c olle c t Ur su la 1 5 be longings .
Ursula gives her opinion of her pa rents and their life :
It all seems so noth1 n~ -- their two 11 ves --
there 1 s no meaning in 1t . Really, i f they had
not met and !l2i married , and not lived together
i t vou Idnt t have mattered , would it? .. If I
t hough t my l i f e was going to be l i ke 1 t . •. I
should r un .
This seems to bear the warning that the f ine flame of l i vi ng
mus t be kindled fresh by every generation , that meaning
thins out and ea ch generation must find its ow mean ing .
Gudrun and Gerald plan t o go away wi t h Ursula and
Birkln . As they s t a rt off' Gud run and Gerald vi st t the
Pompadour Cafe on thei r one night in London . The Pussum
visits their table and they talk to her , but the connection
With this old se t i s broken . The PuSSu:D returns to her
compan ions . " Gudrun 'Watched he r curi ous walk , stiff and
jerking a t the l oins . They heard he r l evel toneless voice
distinctly . "
In the phrase njerking at the l oi ns " we have a
symbol of the di sintegration by mechanization of this
shallow ly sophisticated society , an urban paralled to the
(357)
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mines at Be Ldove r , Lawrence believed the fountain of true
passional feeling was the 101ns . It will be remembered that
Hermione walked this way also .
The seed, the symbol of new life , 1s used 1n the
flle;ht f rom England to the continent - - a record of Lawrence I s
own disgust for England . As the ship draws aWay from England
Ursula and Birkin
••• seemed to fall away into the profound darkness .
There was no sky, no earth, only one unbroken dark-
ness , into which , with soft, sleeping motion , they
seemed to fall like one closed seed of life falling
through dark , fathomless space .
The l andi ng at Ostend is l i ke disembarking from the
Styx into the underworld - - "de so t a te , forlorn , ncvher-e - -
grey dreary nowher-e!" , At last Ursula has a good thought
about her childhood . The division between her childhood. and
her life is made by this journey . Birkin has harrowed hell
by the pursuing of his emotions past the point of dissolution
and on t o wholeness . Ursula has not gone as far so her
experience is a purgatorial one amongst the grey shadows ,
She is confused by time in a way that Birkin never- is . In
a picture reminiscent of the little , distanced figure of
Anna in The Rainbow "it seemed she had no identity , that the
child she had been , playing in Cossethay church-yard was a
little creature of history , not really herself . (59)
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The couples meet at Innsbr uck , which 1s a kind of
Eden and promi sed l and, a place that Gerald had been happy
in as a young man . It was a place where they would shake
off the fette rs of England and be f ree . They seem to be
brilliant ly l i ghte d, exalted by the sno.. ; they fee l more
than human . It 1 s a far c ry f rom the pa r-adf sa LcaL dinner
at the 11ttle i nn when Ursula t hou ght of Blrki n as one of
the giants i n Genesis . This has a ha rd sophi s t i cati on and
brittlen es s . There 1 s an un s poken i rony in the por t raya l of
these sophisti ca te s seeking prelapsarlan bliss .
The snow world c ha nge s them . Gerald and Gudrun
nwe r e separate , l i ke opposite poles of one f ier ce energy .
But they felt powerful enough to l ea p ove r the c onfines of
life into the forbidden places , and back aga1n" .
Gudr-un I S 1nab111ty to fo rm a mean1ngful re lationship
is apparent a t l ast when the c ouples t r avel to a 11t t le
mountain inn . Gud run l ooks out of the window and sees
lit he cen tre, the knot , the navel of the world , where the
ea r th be longed t o the skies , pure , un a pproachable, i mpa s s able . II
It fill ed Gud r-un with a s tra nge rapture . She
crouched in fron t of the vf.ndo v , clenc hi ng her
face 1n he r hands , in a so r t of t rance . At l a st
she had arrived, she had r e a ched her place . Here
at l a s t she fo lded he r venture and settled down
l i ke a c rystal in the navel of snow , and was gone .
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Gerald bent above he r an d was looking over
her shoulder. Al r ea dy he felt he was al one .
She was gone . She was completely gone , and
there was icy va pour round his heart. He saw
the blind valley , t he great cu 'r-de-eac of snow
an d mountain peaks , under the heaven . And
there was no way out ••••
(368)
This 1s t he psycho logical l ands ca pe of those who cannot l ove.
It 1 s Gerald who l a t e r settles down in t he navel of snow and
1s gone .
The world navel , the marriage of earth and heaven - -
the s e macrocosmic symbols have no echo in t he microcosm .
Gerald 1s becoming t he creature of ice t hat Birkin feared he
would be , and he 1s without the gleam of sun which formerly
shone i n his i c y moments . Gudr-un has found he r reli gion .
For Blrkln t he co ld 1s an enemy . " I couldn 't bear
t his cold, eternal place wi thout you ; " he says. 111 c ouldn' t
bea r i t , it would ki l l t he quic k of my li f e ." But for
Ursula the reality is gone . A man going into a barn with a
lantern and showing up t he cattle in their da rk stalls
reminds her of her home an d the Ma r sh an d her childhood .
There is a kaleidescope of reality and unz-eal.j t y r
• • • The re was another world , l i ke a view on a magic
lantern ; t he Marsh , Cos set .ha y , I lkeston , lit up
with a common, unreal l i ght . The re was a shadowy
unreal Ursula , a whole shadow-play of an unreal
life . It was as unreal , as c i rcumsc r i be d as a
magic l a nt ern show . She Wished t he slides could
all be broken . She wished it could be gone for
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ever, like a l an t e r n- s l i de which was broken .
She wanted to have no past . She wanted to have
come down f rom the slopes of heaven to this
place with Bi rkin , not to have toiled out or
the murk of her childhood and her upbringing ,
slowly, all soiled •• 0'
(376)
Gudr'un , on the other hand , remembers , and is
diabolical in a temptation to use her power . She sees
Gerald as an instrument which she , god - like , could use to
further any kind of ambl tlon she might have . She sees the
kingdoms of the English world . Here is an i ronic parallel
to Gerald I s use of the mfne s t
. • •The colliers 1 v1 ves , ...1th their linoleum and
their lace curtains and their little girls in
high-laced boots . She thought of the wives and
daughters of the pit-managers , their tennis-
parties and their terr ible struggles to be
superior each to the other , in the social scale .
There vas Shortlands vith i t s m.eaningless
distinction , the meaningless c rowd of the
Criches . There vas London , the House of Commons,
the extant social vcr-Ld , My God:
(384)
Outwa rdly Gerald 's success in i ndu s t r y matters; inwardly
Gudrun knows it is a bad joke . Yet she listens to Loerke ,
the depraved litt le sculptor who is at the inn . Loerke 1s
do ing a large sc ulptured frieze for a factory in Cologne .
He bel1eves that indust ry has taken the place of the church
a nd as he describes his sculpture the contrast is 1mplicit ,
Moder n c r itics have emphas ized this decline in va j u e s s
seal - - rapid , flicking creatures -- the depths of degradation.
horse ; it i s stiff and brutal , not sensitive . Loe rke argues ,
but Ursula knows he is hedging .
Gudr-un runs parallel to Birkln I 5 experience . She
recogni zes in Loerke , symbolized by the bat , rabbit and brown
lilt isn 't a word of it t rue , of a l l this
ha rangue you have made me," she replied flatly .
"The horse is a picture of your own stock ,
stupid brutal! ty , and the girl was a girl you
l ove d and tortured and then Lgnor ed ; "
(396)
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Cathedral -- sculpture to the glory of God;
factory -- frieze -- men at a fair where in
peasants and a rtlzans in an orgy of
enjoyment , drunk and absurd in their modern
dress , whirling r i dicul ous l y in roundabouts ,
gaping at shows , kissing and staggering and
r olli ng in knots , swinging in swingboats , and
fi r ing dow shooting galleries , a frenzy of
c ha ot i c motion .
their l ei sur e t i me they are being worked by machinery
instead of 'Working it , the ul t i ma t e in mechani zation:
Cologne
Cologne
"He seemed to be the very stui'f of the underworld of life .
There was no going beyond him . II Bi rkin likens him to a
sewer rat . Gudrun however , sees in him even greater
depravity : Loerke shows he r a photograph of one of his
works of ar t -- a l i t t l e naked gi r l , small feet fo lded one
over the other sitting sideways on a massive stallion. Her
head is bowed i n shame and grief . Gudrun ob jects to the
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Ur sul a hastens on with a commentary about Loer ke I s theory
of art vhfch mi ght well be Lawrence I s statement to the
wor ld abo ut myth :
"As fo r your wor ld of art and your wor ld of
~:~:l~~~:u:~ey~~P~;~~t b~~rh~~e~~s:~:~a;~ut~~e .
You can lt bear to realise .. hat a stock , stiff ,
hide-bound brutality you are r eal l y , so you say
l i ti s the world of art . ' The world of a rt 1s only
the t r uth about the r eal wor ld , that I 5 all -- but
you are too far gone to see Lt ; "
(397)
Now Ursula f eels she must leave this f rozen place so
full of depravity . Gudrun 1s aware t hat this 1s another
passage for Ursula , one that she cannot emulate . "Spiritually ,
s o to speak , you are goi ng away f rom us a Ll , II Ur-su.La
explains that a new s pace to be i n 1s what 1s r-equt r-ed , To
fi nd t he new space is Birki n I s jour ney to the Blessed Isles
according to Oudr-un , Ursula speaks in ter ms of another
planet . Gudr-un thinks that life in an y new pl ane woul d be
under the same terms , with l ove as the supreme thing . But
Ur s ula indicates that s he has accepted Birkin I s view . She
says :
Love is too human and little . I believe in
something inhuman , of which l ove 15 only a
lit t le part . I believe what we must fulfi l
c ome s out of t he unknown to us , an d it i s
something infinitely more than love . I t isn 't
so merely !:illman.
(lt03)
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The depar t ure of Ur sula and Blrkln seems to remove
the c he c ks and ba lance s fo r the other pair . They are
together without l ove and i nca pable of it , yet incapable of
breaking away . Gerald plans to l eav e, but for the first
t ime there 1s a f law in his w1ll. He 1s like Ulysses 1n
Circe 's cave . Gudrun turns t o Loe rke who can fol low her ,
no t in physical sensational i sm but into the da rk and subtle
recesses of he r mind , playing u pon her art i sti c sensibi li t ies
wi th co r-r-oafve suggest! ve ne ss , Loe rke de spises Gerald and
hi s "'11 1 :
••• And he , Loerke had un der s t andi ng where Gera l d
was a calf . He Loerke , c ould penetrate into
depths fa r ou t o f Gerald 1 s kn owledge . Gerald was
l e f t behind l i ke a pos t ulant in the ante- room of
t hi s t emple of mysteries , this woman. But he ,
Loerke , c oul d he not penetrate i nto the inner
da rkness , f i nd the s pirit of the woman i n i t s
inner recess , and wrestle with it there , the
central serpent that i s coi led at the core of
l ife .
The symbol of the calf points up the s trength of Loer-ke I s
posit ion and the fact that Gudrun 1s now simply an
intensification of what she was the day she danced in
de f iance of the Highland ca t t l e , symbols of the brute male
force that she must subdue. It was then that she had
slapped Gerald ' s face . The "c entral serpent that 1s coiled
at the core of Lt re " is the symbo l of the vital force that
1s evil or good by the extent of i ndi vi dua l vi c tory . This
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is the obverse s i de of the same ima ge used 1n The Man Who
!li.e5l. Gerald nov echoes He r -at one I s inverted lust as he
l on gs to kill Gudr un , not ....1 t hout a certain amount of
sympathy f rom t he r ea de r . However Gudr-un 1s an impressive
advocate for he rself as she muses upon the advantages of
escaping to Dresden with Lea r lee and engaging i n a bloodless
~..QU i n the f alse world of a r t :
• • • I don I t de l ude myself that I shall find an
elixir of li fe in Dresden . I kncv I shan I t.
But I shall ge t away from pe opl e who have their
ovn homes an d t heir own children an d their ow
acquaintances and t heir own t his an d their own
that . I shall be among people who~ own
things and who haven I t got a home an d a domestic
servant in the background , who haven 1 t got a
standing and a status and a de gree an d a c i rc l e
of f riends of the same . Oh God, the wheels
wi thin 'Wheels of people , it makes one I shead
tic lt l i ke a cloc k , with the ver y madness of
dead mechanical monotony and meaninglessness .
Hov I~ life , how I hate it . How I hate the
Geralds , that t hey can offer one nothi,e27:S).
Gudr un , who has de sp i sed Ur sul a ' s space, is a prisoner of
time -- lit he terrible bon da ge of this tlc ~t-tac:t of time,
the t wi tchi ng of the hands of the c loc k , this eternal
repetition of hours and daye" ;
Gud run 's tragedy as pr i s oner of t ime is quietly
hor r ifyi ng as it so calmly underlines t he ge ne r a l huma n
t r ag edy :
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••• She could never escape . There she was , placed
before t he c l oc k- f a c e of life . And if she turned
r oun d a s in a r a i l wa y station , to look at the
book-stal l , still she could see , with her ve ry
s pine, she c ould see the c10 0:<, always the great
whi te c l oc k- fa ce. In vain she flut tered the
l ea ve s of books , or made statuettes in clay . She
knew she was not U.A....\...U r ea ding . She was not
~J...1.x ....orking . She vas watching the finger s
tw i t ch a c ross the eternal , mechanical , monotonous
c lock -face of time . She never r eal l y l i ve d, she
on ly watched . Indeed , she was l i ke a l i ttle,
twelve-hour c lock , vis-a-vis with the enormous
cloc k of eter nl ty . . • •(428-9)
Gudrun , wi thout the capacity to love, stands outside humanity .
Her a lternatives are Gerald -- "Suc h a l ot of l i t t l e wheels
to his make up . He was more intricate than a chronome t er -
watch " , and Loerke vvhose probing , i nhuman act ions have
reduced him to the symbol of a beetle .
Gudrun de cides to leave Gerald and she and Loerke
spend he r l as t afternoon in the snow together . They have
finished a picnic when Gerald comes up . Loe rke upends the
thermos and a s the coffee dregs fall upon the snow he says
"Nothing l ef t . II Then Loerke offers Gudrun the last of the
Schnapps with t he i nsult " Gna d Lge s Fraulein" -- a reminder
of the time when he addressed he r as "Fr-au" and was corrected
in her attempt to renounce Gerald and their pretended
mar riage . Gerald , driven to frenz y , knocks him down and
strangles Gudrun , the thi ng he has been wanting t o do , but
stops in t i me and sets forth into the snow , swept on the
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wave of his ovn nausea for Gudrun and Loerke an d the
untenable facts of his life . In the snov far up on the
mountain he finds a half-buried crucifix . He feels cver-.
borne by the sense that he 'Will be murdered and feels that
this will be the action of Christ . He di e s 1n the sncv ,
Lawrence leaves the reader with the message that the
ma c r oc osm and the mlcrocos:n are not 1n harmony . Birkin,
musing at the scene of Gerald I s death thinks:
• •• Whatever the mystery which has brought for th
man and the universe , it is a non -human mystery ,
it has its own great ends, man 1s not the
c r1 tarion . . ..
(""0)
Blr%ln i s 1n love with creation , yet seeeu.ngLy deter:nlned to
bypass hUl!lanity •
•• • If human! ty r-an into a cul de sac , and
expended 1tself , the timeless crest!va mystery
would bring forth some other being , finer , more
wonde rful , some nev more lovely race , to carry
on the embodiment of creation . Tne game vas
ne ver up . The mystery of creation was fathomless ,
infallible , inexhaustible , forever •• •.
(440 -1)
In the time-space vorld Birkin i s l i mi t ed. The possibi lity
of a different ending for Gerald, if he had accepted the
possibility of Birkin 's love , haunts him . He can li ve 'With
Ursula "But to make it complete , really ha ppy , I wanted
eternal union 'With a man too , another kind of lovell . He
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vill not believe Ursula I 5 pronounc ement that this would be
false and i mpo s s i ble .
Lawrence I 5 mythologyzlng in !lQ..men in Loye forces
the r e ad er to the unwi l ling conclus ion that there are no
final and satisfactory answers to be found for the problems
of modern l i f e . The ancient Egyptians with their secret of
Vital force , t he Etruscans with thei r joyous vitality , the
z t e c s , ver-e able to produce some peo ple who l i ved vitally
and not mechanical ly . The t we ntie t h century , blighted as
it 1s by war and mechanical living , can only produce from
remnants of unscarred tissue an approximation of perfection .
(of . Gerald , the brain-scarred , seeking Oudr-un , vho can
offer on ly a half-cure .)
Only for Ursula can l i f e be near pe rfection ; she 1s
content with Bf r -kfn - - a l though possibly no t as content as
she would have been had he not insisted on the perfectibility
of human l ove in the cros s - pol a r iza t i on of the male-:nale
relationship . Marriage is an unequal bargain , which should
shat ter the s tar equf Lf br -at.Lon he wishes to achieve as a
permane nt state . Because of the fai lure of this relation-
ship he feels his life incomplete . Gudrun and Gerald could
not hope to approximate fUlfilment . Theirs was a sinking
of na tures without the upward redirection that a real
ha r-r-ovr ng of the depths achieves . Lawrence I s message seems
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to be one of isolation -- of the self from the true self ,
the self from the be loved "other" , the self from society - -
balanced against the fight to attain th se lf , the eq uili-
brated r ela t i onshi p whi ch merges into a third se lf , and the
possibi l ity of a so cietal community .
The so - ca l l ed hero of the myth 1s not ha r-e to
describe . He 1s a culture hero -- Bf r-kf n-Lavrenc e , He is
of this ear-t! and nov , The women of the myth are never
qui te be lievable ; they tend to f ragment into mythical roras
r..ar th Mothe r , Great Whore , Mother Supe rior . The t rouble
wi th mod ern myths I s that they a re n ot finished . Lawrence
t ried to say what the problems we r e; the ancient myths
pre sented t hei r so lutions or t hei r punishments . 'Ihe se were
the act i ons of the god s . Lawrence is saying that the myth s
are in process and are the actions of men. He vas not an
optiltist about man I s ability to solve his problems but he
was an optimist about the joy to be found in livf.nz and his
praise of creation strikes a fresh note in the t.vent f e t.r.
centur-y , Yet there is the question of what to do with the
t ragi c figure of Gud run , staring at the reat clock and not
knowing hov to "r ede em the time 11 .
CHAPTEil VI
THE DEFECrrON OF THE GODS
One of Lawrenc e t s underlying i dea s was that the old
gods had gone . One possible way to read Lad y Chatterley 1s ,
broadly s pe aking , a s a de fec tion of t he gods -- the
Intellectus.l and landowning gods -- a defection which made
England the vas t e land or underworld that it alternatively
seems 1n t hi s novel to be .
Mark Scharer 1n his 1957 introduc t ion to a 1957
editi on of~tterley l s Loyer says:
• • • Lady Chatterley ' 5 Lovet" l i ke everything
that Lawr enc e wrote, 1s an affirmation of l i f e
va lues as a gainst the mechanization of human
na ture . This , his general subject mat te r , may
be broken down into two major themes; t he
r elat i on of men and women, an d the relation of
men and machines . In the .... orks as they a re
writ t en, t he two are one , and hi s most s ubtle and
penetrating percept ion , t he kncvfedge that social
and psychological conflicts are i dent i ca l, is so
firml y Lnt e gr-at.ed in the str ac t cr-e of his books
that i t is al most foolhardy t o speak of his
ha vi ng two t heme s when in fact he had one vision .
But a vision has both a ba ckg round and a fore-
gr oun d , and one may say perhaps without distortion ,
that the men an d machines relationship i s the
background , t he man and woman r e l a t i onshi p, the
fo r eg round . 1
1 D.H . Lawr ence , ~t.erley 's Love r , New York:
Grove Pr ess 1957 . Introduc tion by Mark Scharer . p , xxi .
h~n~~tt~~~§} . first published by Giuseppe Oriol i ,
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One of the earliest assessments of the characters
1n Lady Chatterley WaS made by Horace Gregory and , because
he was an astute and objective critic , his observations
still seem valid •
• • • Chatterley himself seems monstrously un real ,
and i s t o some degree the Gerald of~
~ gr-own into middle-age . He 1s to be t a ken
as the 11 vf ng image of everything that Lawrence
hated 1 n European c i vi l i za t i on ; he i s the symbol
of i mpot e nt power generated by wealth , he t s
sexually and spiritually maimed by the war
(Ca pt ain Herbertson raised t o the nth degree) ,
and h is male-blind Samson-urge is conve r t ed into
the bitterness of t he post-war London 11 terary
set that Lawrence kn ew only too well. 2
Gregory a lso submits that Lady Cha tterley is a bi gge r- t ha n-
life figure of the woman in "Look! We Have Come Through : lI
and r e pre s ent s t h e union of the nobility with the proletar iat ,
as did the mar riage of Fr ieda wi th Lawrence . Of HeLl.c r-s he
says : "Ihe doctrine that Mel lors preaches i s of the
i nd ividual against the world , and his success is symbolized
by the sexual re lationship with a ill..:£..
Because Lawrence was a poet his meaning was conveyed
mos t trul y in symbo ls , and much of the meaning of the seem -
ingly simple story of Lady Chatterley is t o be found on its
highest l evel in~n~ which is the final key to
the greatest pa rt of his thinking . Clifford , on a very much
lower plane , i s a man who died in bo th ways , physically and
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spiritual ly . Connie 1s an ordinary and none- too-morally
passionate r e f l ec t i on of t he priestess of Isis , also i n
search of t he "c Lue" which 1s the cu re for f ragmentation .
Mel lors reflec ts two s ymbol s -- the natural f lame of life
of the game coc z, and wounded suffering of l i f e denied and
the healing of withdrawal of the man who had died . ellors
and Cl ifford are both wounded men . The J.Ian Who Died is
mythical , fabulous , archetypal ; Lady Chatter ley is ordinary ,
almost believable , local : they do , however , say the same
ttung s , The Man Who Di.e,:! ha s the mythical quality of
distancing t hat Lawrence uses in The Rainbow . Lady Chatterley
is fi r ely grounded in t ime easi ly charted by t he growth of
the f lowers i n the wood and gardens (spring into summer) ,
and spat i a l l y i n the diminishing wood be tween Tevershall and
Wragby , lit he rather forlorn horae of the Chat t er-Leys" ;
Connie i s c omplet e l y ordinary and never achieves the cosmic
qua l ity of other Lavr-enc Lan characters , fo r instance Gudrun ,
who can visualize herse lf as a litt le dai ly c Loc k trapped by
the fact of the great cosmic c l oc k. The Chatterleys represent
the ve ry ordinary l evel to which the post-~Jorld-War-I
aristoc racy had fallen .
Variations on the theme of l a ck of c ommuni c at i on
are at.ruck ea r l y i n the noveL The cure for this for Lawr-ence
is always touch , physical touch . "out of t ouch'' is always
a warning:
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There ....as no communication between Wragby Ha l l
and Tevershall village , none •• • . At first Connie
sur.rered from the steady drizzle of resentment that
came f rca the vil lage ... It ....as not that she and
Clifford were unpopular , they merely belonged to
another species altogether from the colliers . •.
You s t i c k to your side , I ' ll stick to :Dine ! A
strange denial of the common pulse of human!ty .
(13)
The re 1 s a barely apprehended implication that the
death- in- life s1 tuation would never have been r ea l i zed if
Cliffo:-d had not be en a ca sualty of the ....ar . After two
years a t Cambridge and techni ca l mining studies at Bonn
Clifford "ha d become a first liuetenant 1n a smart regiment ,
so he could mock at everything more beccef.ngLy Ln uniform . II
Sir Geoffrey , his father, he fe lt was a hopeless anachronism
"c hoppf ng down his t rees , and weeding men ou t of his col lie r y
to sh ove them i nto t he war " and wanting Cl ifford to mar ry
and pr oduce an hei r . In 1917 he did marry Connie . "Connie
was 'Wel l -to-do intelligentsia , but he was aristoc racy . II
"But ea r ly i n 1918 Clifford was shipped home smashed , and
there was no chi ld . And Sir Geof f rey died of chagrin . "
Cl i fford pr-eser-ved the outwar-d appearance of health i n spite
of the f act that he was he lpless and impotent a nd had to
prope l h imself in a wheeled chair .
Lawr ence i s an author who has to be r e ad , not read
~. Cons equent l y cri t i c i sm of him is frequent ly unsatis-
fac tory simply because critics tend to take stated stances .
J ulian Moynahan however- gi ve s a mode rn assessment of Cl ifford
wi th which it is hard to quarrel:
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The na rrative presentation of Clifford is
care f ully handled so as to prevent the reader
ever c omi ng at the character directly . Hf s
utterances a re invari ab ly hedged round with
Interpretative comment by the narrator or by
Connie which draws out t he depraved implications
of what he says and does . He 1s akvays an
illustration of df secnnec t ednea s ; never for a
moment does he emerge as a man who has suffered a
terrible 'Wound an d 1s to be pi tied for 1 t . If
even brief ly the reader could f eel vi t h him as a
human being , t he n his whole c ha r ac t eriza t i on
'Would s eem terribly c ruel , and Lawrence I 5 demon-
st ration 'Would be fa tally flawed . But the t r uth
1s that Clifford in t hi s novel 1s himself a man
ent i rely de fined by his funct ions . The re i s
not hi ng l eft ove r to pity . Rid ing a bout the
estate in his moto rized chai r he is a kind of
mechanical centaur , who because he is only ha lf
human , i s not human at all . Voidness cannot be
villainous , nor can i t become an object of
sympa thy . 3
At first Connie is ab le to cope with the fact that
Clifford needs he r to be there lito as sure him he eXi sted at
a Lk!" , She is the connection with l i f e for Clifford but
"va guely he knew she was out of connec tion : she had l os t
touch with the sub s t arrt LaL and vital vorac ,." Hi s voz-Ld ,
since he has turned a talent for words into authorship , is
the wor ld of the vanfng peat-war- a r istoc racy and glib
literary people -- a l l ght vel ght intelligentsia . But un der-
nea th the artificial brillia nce of thi s contrived wor l d is
t he menace of the other vcr-Ld in vh fc h Teve r shal l pi t - ba nk
vas bur-nfng , and s en dfn v a sulphurous stench into Wragby
itself .
3 Julian Moyna han , rne Deed of Li f e : rn e Novel s "Ing,
~o_!.....j2..Ji.~.J~wLence. (Princeton , hew Jersey , Princeton
uni ve r s i t y Press , 19b3) , p , 155.
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l'he loss of vital connection means for Lawrence a
loss of "blood knowledge II and i nt ui t i ve avar-ene s s , The
disease at Wragby is a refl ec t i on of the uneasiness of the
commun i ty . The blood metaphor 1 s uti l i z ed to assess the
~:
• • • The colliers at Tevershall were talking again
of a str ike , and i t seemed to Connie there again
i t 'Was not a manifestation of energy , i t was the
bruise of the war tha t had been 1n abeyance ,
s l owly r i s i ng t o the surface and c r ea t ing the
grea t a che of unres t , and s tupor of di s content .
The bruise was deep , deep , deep • • • • The bru i s e of
false i nhuma n war . It would t a ke man years fo r
the l iving blood of the generations to dissolve
the vast black clot of br uised blood , deep inside
their so uls and bod ies . And 1t would need a new
hope . (56-7>
This i s as clear an assessment of the Chatter ley
ineffectiveness a s can be made . The spread of rear i n the
co lliers is l i ke Clifford I s paralysis and impotence .
Mentally Cl ifford 1s still alert but lit he bruise of the too
great shock vas gradually sp reading in his affective self . II
The blood itself is diseased .
The tre e of l i fe becomes the symbol of the paralysis .
When there a re no vital correspondences between people
communfc at.Lon stops . Lack of a living continuum results in
the intellectualization of feeling and the pr e servation of
outwar-d forms without inward meaning .
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• • • When Clifford was aroused , he could still
talk brilliantly , and , as it were , command the
future: as when , 1n the wood , he talked about
her having a child , and giving an heir to
Wragby . But the day after , all the brilliant
words seemed like dead leaves , crumpling up
and turning to powder, meaning really nothing ,
blown away on any gust of vf.nd , They were not
the l ea f y 'Words of an effective life, young
with energy and belonging to the tree . They
were the hosts of fallen leaves of a life that
1s ineffectual. (56)
"The only reality vas nothingness , and over it a hypocrisy
of words . II The tree 1s a aeanfn ful symbol 1n later contrast
to Conn ie I 5 identification with the living woods.
Part of the preservation of the outer form ....ould be
the matter of an heir to Wragby, so dearly desired by
Clifford I s father . The cepersonalization of the situation
is indicated by the equanimity with 'Which Clifford ccntes-
plates this necessity as they walk in the 'Woods 'Which
Clifford loves . Co:mie , ...ho does not really balk at a
rather unsatisfying extramarital encounter , feels the
impossibility of finding an acceptable stud humiliating.
"She 'Would sift the generations of men through her sieve ,
and see if she couldn 't find one who would do . - - IGo ye
into the streets and byways of Jerusalem and see if ye can
find a.....!!la!! . I " Connie is aware of the timeless difficulty
involved in this particular search . Clifford sees this as
a temporary interruption to the "har-aonfcus thing" that
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thei r " ste a d i l y - live d i i.re" will be .
At this moment the gamekeeper appears and he lps to
get the motorized chair started homewards and then comes
along because Clifford admit s that the engine on his chai r
is n ot strong enough for uphill work . Connie has a
momentary i mpr essi on of him "cur i ou s l y ful l of vitali ty ,
but a lit t l e frail and quenched ." Clifford has no vitality .
Connie later must take a message from Clifford to
the gamekeeper . Like Red Riding Hood she must go through
the remnants of the fo rest with i t s symboli c sexual over-
tones . The fo rest and the keeper ' 5 cot t a ge change with the
emotional tone which is important to note t hroughout the
book :
In t he wood all was utterly inert and
mot ionless , on ly great drops fel l f rom the
bare boughs , with a hollow little cr a s h . For
t he rest , among the old trees vas depth wi thin
depth of grey , hopeles s iner tia , nothingness .
(74)
As she c ame ou t of the wood on the north
side , the keeper I s cottage , a r a t he r dark ,
brown s tone cottage • •• looked uninhabited , it
wa s so si lent and alone . But a thread of smoke
r os e f rom the chimney , and the li t t l e r a i l ed- i n
garden in front of the house was dug and kept
ver y t idy . The door was shut . (75)
The descriptions fal l into a pattern of the psychological
l ands ca pe . The practised reader of Lawrence has been told
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that Connie ha s within he r depth within depth of grey and
that the keeper 1s si lent and alone , that his garden 1 s
railed , hi s do or 1 s shut .
At the rear of the c ot t a ge Connie c ome s upon the
gamekeeper bathing and unawa r-e, "hi s white slim ba ck was
c urve d ove r a big bowl of soapy water , in which he ducked
his head , shaking his head with a queer , qu i ck litt le
motion •• • qu fck , subtle as a wease l playing with water, and
utter ly a100e . 1I
The symbolism of the weasel denotes a subtle quack
identification with non-human nature and the slipping away
from human cont r oL There 1s a distancing -- the gamekeeper
f rom the human world and Connie f rom the na turalness of the
gamekeeper ' s wor ld which i s filled With the mysterious
animal kind of vi t a lity that is divor ced f rom social~.
Thi s i n sigh t into the l ife of the gamekeeper brings
Conn ie to an awa reness of many things - - he rself " o Ld , at
twenty-seven , with no gleam and sparkle i n the flesh " ,
Clifford s a yi ng of the gamekeeper " per ha ps he was an
officer 's servant , and improved on his poat t.t on'' but " i t does
them no good , they have to fal l back i n t o their old places
when they get home again" , and the buff'oon-Lfke quality of
Clifford himself "hi s tongue loll ing out of his mouth as he
panted after the bitch-goddess " (Success) , Clifford 's Aunt
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Eva , Lady Benne r -Ley, best of the last generation of the
a ris toc racy "per-r ec t at the so c ial sport of c ooll y ho lding
her own, and making other people de fer to he r . " Aunt Eva
has a chil l ing phi losophy :
" So l on g as you can forget you r body you
are happy , " said Lady Benner-Ley , "And the
moment you begin to be aware of yo ur body , you
are wretched . So , if c iviliza ti on 1 s any good ,
i t ha s to he lp u s fo rget our bodies , and t hen
t ime pas ses happily without ou r knowing i t . II
(85)
I t 1s a s i f the wor ld were no t founded upon human feelings
and s ympathi e s . The great wor ld of the l e s s er gods , of the
diminished a ri s toc racy , is s t ruc tured up on social position --
not even power , s i mply the assurance to take up the higher
posi t ion . This 1s Clifford 's mode of thought ; he would take
any c hild produced by Connie , whoever t he father might be ,
and make him heir to Wragby . Training, no t birth, would f it
him for his position .
Connie is no t well. Her London doctor sees her
problem , of r oot s, hers and Cliffo rd 's , intertwined in a
meaningless fashion :
. • • "You' r e s pendi n g your l i f e without renewing
it . You ' ve got to be amused , properly , healthily ,
amused . You 're spending your vitality without
making any . Can I t go on you know . Depr-e s s fon I
Avoid dept-ea s Lon I
(90)
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So Connie gives over some of her tasks relating to Clifford I s
welfare to Hr-s, Bolton, the district nurse, a coamcn woman
of Tevershall with a prodding mind and an aspiration to work
into the life of the aristocracy . She 1s a widow ; her
husband was the victim of the soulless industrialization of
the mines . Mrs . Bolton 1s an example of perverse use of
vitality . She 1s attractive as a character because she has
a kind of vi tali ty that spring s from the good life she had
had with her husband. He had been killed 1n the mines when
very young , but they were deeply in love and "Ln touch" .
As Mrs . Bolton later confided to Connie ll ifu en I look at women
who I s never really been warmed through by a man, ve Ll, they
seem to me poor dcal-owls after a ...1 , no matter how they may
dress up and gad ." (196) Mrs . Bolton is Vital for the same
reason that Mrs . Morel was . She squanders this vitality
later upon Clifford . rtu e is the middle term of the
Lavr-encean death-life debate . For this abandonment of him
to the care of a hired woman Clifford never forgave Connie .
What was death to Connie was life to him . He feels that
tit he fine flowe r of their Lntfmacy" was ruined . Connie
feels differently . "f he fine flower of their intimacy was
to her rather like an orchid , a bulb stuck parasite on her
tree of life. II (96) This is the prevailing symbol of
Clifford and Connie .
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Mark Sch are r noted Lawrence 1 5 apprehension of the
identical nature of social an d psy chological con f l i c t s .
The pa ralleli sm of nature again depicts them bo th :
. . . It was as if thousands and thousands of
l ittle roots and t hr ea ds of c onsc i ousnes s i n
him and he r had grown together i nto a tangled
mass , t i l l they cou ld crowd no more and the
plant vas dy ing . Now quf et. Ly , sUbtly she was
unrave lli ng the t angle of his c onsc i ousne ss and
hers , breaking the t hread s gently , one by one ,
wi th pat ience and impa tience to get c l ea r . But
the bonds of su ch love a r e more ill to loo se
even than most bonds ; though Mrs . Bolton 's
c omi n g had been a great help .
(96)
Now that Mrs . Bolton 1s there Conni e can escape from
Clifford I 5 society at t en in the evening and play the piano
and sing "l' ouch not the n e tt l e • • • for the bonds of love
are i l l to l oos e . II "She had not real i zed t ill lately how
ill to l oo s e they ver-e , t he s e bonds of 10ve . 1I It vas a
pseudo - love r e s t i ng upon a false intimacy . Meanwhile Mrs .
Bolton veaves bonds of unheal thy interest in Tevershall
around ct i rrcrc t s curious , prying mind . Here the phoenix 1s
inde ed the symbol of Lawrence 's writing . There is a
constant f'Lux , destruction and r ebu i l di n g by whi ch progress
is made .
l1rs . Bol ton i nva de s Connie 's li fe as well. It is at
he r suggestion that Conn ie goes to look at the wild daffodils
behind the keeper- t s cottage . Mrs . Bolton and Connie share
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a love of f l ower s and a thwar ted l ove of lif e . It 1s
signi f i cant that Connie should go ba ck to the place wher e
she had monen t a r-Ll.y been aware of lif e . She t hink s of the
gamekeeper ba thi ng "hf s t hin white bc dy , l i ke a lonely pi s ti l
of an invisible flower . II The phall i c image 1s c omplica ted
be cause t he keeper had not been awa r e of Conni e . The viewer
and vi ewed must both be aware or e l se there 1 s no Vital
corre spondence . In Connie I s thought s a re juxtaposed two i de a s
the 'Wor ld with its carrion-bod ied people and the assurance
that she believes in the resurrec t ion of the body . She
thinks of the grain of wheat f a lling into the earth and
dy i ng ; s he a lso thinks that when t he croc us comes forth in
the winds of Mar ch s he too w11l emerge . Thi s inter layer ing
of death and l i f e t he me s and the i nversion of refocussing of
image s builds a clima.te or impression without airect s t a t e-
ment . For instance , the crocus is mentioned by Hellors in
his l e tter at the end as the symbol of frail but enduring
quali ty of l i f e.
" Pale beyond por ch and pc r-t.aj." , Connie thinks of the
'Words fr om " J'he Garden of Pr-oae r-pf ne" ; 'l'he world is pale and
cold . "But i t 'Was the breath of Persephone , thi s time; she
was out of hel l on a cold morning . II By this time Connie is
identified with Persephone , and she is thinking that the
thing to do is to pass the porches and portals . The flowers
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unerline the theme ; li ght and colour intensify . There were
brightly lit celandines at t he edge of the woods , the first
windflowers (the wind is a symbol of t he life force), lithe
pa l l or of endless Lf ttle anemones II , "e few first bleached
little pr imr-ose s" ,
Till she came to the clearing, at the far end
of the vcod , an d saw the gr e en- s t a i ned stone
cottage , looking almost rosy, like the flesh
underneath a mushroom, 1ts stone warmed in a
burst of sun . And there was a sparkle of yellow
jasmine by t he door; the closed door • . (99) [ItaliCS min;]
Thi s is t he portal. Connie , in s pite of he r pr evi ous ,
rather meaningless sexual experiences , 1s a .cf nd of Bl akean
The l fi gure . She has been physically bu t not psyc hol ogi ca l l y
ov er the portal .
Connie does t he t hing t hat s he had co me to do; she
sits do wn and l ooks at t he daffod i ls , aware of t heir life :
' " And then, be ing so still and alone, s he se emed
to ge t into the current of her own proper de s t i ny .
She ha d be en f astened by a rope, and jagging and
snarring l ike a boa t at its moor-Lnzs ; now s he was
loose an d adri ft .
( 99)
This is the closing ima ge in The Ma n Who Di ed . It is used
he r e as t he be ginning of t he symbol of the bo dy a s boa t on
t he current of life .
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Connie ' 5 dr ift i nt o life has a grue some counter-
action . Mrs . Bol ton
• •• was thr i l led by he r con t act 'Ill th a man of
the upper c lass , this t i t l ed gentleman , t his
author who c ould wri te books and poems , and
whose photograph appeared in the i llus trated
newspapers . She was thrilled to a weird passion . ••.
In t ruth , the very fac t that there c ould ~ no
love affair left he r f ree to thri l l to her very
marrow with this other passi on , t he peculiar
passion of~, knowing as he knew .
(116)
Mr s . Bolton a ccepts the thing that Connie rejects -- the
ex ci tement of knowledge , and the suppression of passional
experience. She becomes a source of gossipy literary
material for Cl ifford vhen she "talks Tevershall " . She is
"Hr s , Gaskel l and George Eliot and Hiss Mitford al l rolled
in one , with a great deal more , that these women left out ; "
and given with "such a peculiar , f lamey ae et" , This is the
language of the cock -- but life once removed .
Here Lawrence gives his phi losophy of the novel and
the hope he has 1n it - - a hope particularly illuminating
for thi s particu lar process . He indicates the vicious kind
of thing that is done by novelists employing the technique
of xrs • Bolton (or Clifford) .
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•• • I t 1 s the wa/ our sympathy f 10",5 and r ec oils
that really determines ou r live s . Ana he re l i e s
the vas t i mpor t a nc e of the nove l , properly
handled . It can inform and lead into new places
the flow of our sympathetic c on sc i ousne s s, and
i t can lead our sympathy away 1n recoil f rom
thin 5 gone dead . jner-aror-e, the novel , proper ly
handled , can r e vea l the most se c ret places of
l ife : for i t is 1n the .Ra.s...§.1.. .QlUL.1" secret places
of life, a bove all , that the t ide of sensi ti ve
awa r eness needs to ebb and f l ow, cleansing and
f r eshenin g .
But the nov el, Lf ke go ssip , can also excite
s pur i ous sympa thies and recoi ls , mechanical and
deadening t o t h e psy che . The novel c an glorify
t he mos t corrupt f eeli ngs , s o l ong as they a r e
~n:t..1.Q.n~ "pur e u • Then t he nove l , Lfxe
goss ip , be comes at l ast vici ou s , and , like
go ssip , al l t he more v i c i ou s be cause it is always
ostens ibly on the s ide of' the angels . "And he
was s uch a Qa.q fe llo.. , and she 'Was su ch a !lLCJt
'Woman • ••.
(117-8)
Through his i nterest i n Tevershall talk Clifford
be comes fa s cinated ....ith his ovn mines and reali zes that his
Bitch-goddess , Suc cess , has two f a c e s :
No'W he reali zed the nf.s t fnc t.Lon between
popular suc ce ss and vor-kfn, su ccess: the
populac e of pleasure and the populace of work .
He, as a private i ndividual , had been c a t e r i ng
wf t h his s t ori e s fo r the populace of pleasure .
And he had cau ght on . But beneath the pop ulace
of pleasure i s the popu l a ce of 'Wor k, grim ,
gr imey , and r ather terrible . They , too , had t o
have their providers . And i t was a much grimmer
business , pr-ovfdLng for t he pop ulace of work ,
than for t he populace of pleas ure . While he was
doing his stories , and "gett i ng on'' in the world ,
Tevershall was gof.n« to the wall .
(125)
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The god s t urn t o unde r wor l d demons . The technical
fa scination of mining t a ke s hold . " I t was far more
interesting than art , t han literature . .. I n this field ,
me n were l i ke gods , or demons , insp ired to discoveries , and
fighting to carry them out . " AIl inversion of the r ebi r t h
theme t akes plac e . Clifford makes a literal descent into
the underwor ld of t he mines and studies the workings . Now
he 1s r e born. IIHe had been gradual ly dyfng , with Connie ,
in the i solated pr i vate l i f e of the arti s t and c on scious
be fng ; " Now he t ake s l i f e f rom t he c oa l ; the stale ai r of
the coll i ery 1s like oxygen to him . With Mrs . Bolton 's
en co uragement he becomes triumphant 1n the mines , but at
home With he r he becomes increasingly 8 child . He turns
from the d1versions of his f riends to the radio fr om men
to machine . He be comes a kind of cre a t ur e "vf t h a ha rd ,
efficient shell of an exterior and a pulpy interior , one of
the amazing cra bs and l obs t ers of the modern industrial and
financ ia l...,or l d . 1I Lawr-ence strives for depersonali za tion
whi ch gets t o the substratum of being which underl ie s
character but s omet i me s a ch ieves the Pruf'r-ockfan sc ut t ling
c rab- like horror of pe rsonaliti es t hat have r-ear-e s s ed into
mere matter .
Phe more Clifford l oses toucn with Connie the more
important i t be comes to him to preserve t he outward form of
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intimacy , the more he must tell her that he 'Worships her ,
that he lives for her sake . "Wha t man with a s pa r k of
honor voufd put this ghastly burden of life-responsibility
upon a voman , and leave her there, 1n the vofd?" Connie
hurries away from this death-in-life situation to the
gamekeeper I 5 hut which she has discovered and for which she
has requested a key . It is a small place 1n the woods
wher-e he keeps his tools and sets the pheasants . It 1s
beyond the world of industry an .... far Ln spirit fro.::l. walled-
Ln Wragby . It is Ln the last r-emnant; of the green 'World .
It 1s 1n the wood that Clifford hoped would be " s a f e from
trespassers" . II J ow she came every day to the hens , they
vere the only things in the world that warmed her heart . tl
then , one day , a lovely sunny day vith
great tufts of primroses under the hazels , and
many violets dotting the paths , she came 1n the
afternoon to the coops and there was one tiny ,
tiny perky c hfc ken tinily prancing round in
front of a coop , and the mother hen clucking
in terror • • . •
(133)
Connie is fascinated by the chicks which bring home
to her "her female forlornness" . Una uay the gamekeeper puts
one of the baby chicks into her hand .
I'SO ador-abLe I So cheeky J " she said softly .
The keeper, squatting beside her, was also
watching \lith an amused face the bold little bird
in her hands . SUddenly he saw a tear fal lon to
her wrist . (135)
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It 1s the tear, so desolate and forlorn, that brings the
gamekeeper back from his cherished privacy , his shield against
111 health and a bad marriage and his hatred of votaen , "She
had cost hi:n that bitter privacy of a man who at last ...ants
only to be alone . II But he t.ake s her into the hut and loves
her tenderly .
01ven Lawrence I s definition of a novel which "can
inform and l ead into new places the flov of our sympathetic
consciousness , and 1t can lead our sympathy away in recoi l
f rom things gone dead . Therefore , the novel , properly
handled , can reveal the most secret places of life," it is
difficult to see ho... the lovemaking of the hurt and lonely ,
slightly unveLl, gamekeeper and the rather ordinary Scots lass
could possibly be described as pornography -- although it
is debatable how successfully words can raid this particular
inarticulate .
Whether the reader is intrigued or repelled , Lawrence
uses it to drive home the fact that life is not simple. If
Lady ChatteJ:l.u were simply the account of an idyllic escape
of two har-r-as sed people into the woods to make love , it
could have had a happy ending , or had it been simply por-
nography, the reader would not be forced to consider Connie
as representing a modern dilemma which Lawrence calls
"woman 's wi1l ll • It is modern in spite of the fact that
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Blake c ons i dered it ve ry thoroughly Ln his day . Consideri ng
the peace vhfcb this fi r st interlude of l ove has given her:
Her tormented moder-n-woaan I 5 brain still
had no re s t . Was it r eal ? And she knev if
she gave he rsel f to the man, it was reaL But
if s he kept herself fo r he r se lf , it was
~~;hi~~t . S~dw:~ ~;~f ,m;~~i~~~~fb~:~r~h~ld ,
burden of he rself no more • . • •
(137)
This 1 s a contra st to he r ea r l ier , detached exper i en ces .
Mel lors , on a l ower l eve l of experience faces t he problem of
the Man 'Who Died -- the painful r e-entry into life of a
wounded and suppressed body . I t rs Mel lors who visual izes
the implication of taking up the r hyt hm of 11 vlng :
lilt 's Lt re ; " he said , "There' s no keeping
clear . And if you do ke ep c l ea r you mll?ht
a lmost a s well die . So if li v e got to be
broken open a a in , I have ; "
(138)
He is aware too , as Connie is not , of the evil inherent in
t he simplest 1 1ving in so ciety , of soc iety as the dragon
swallowing u p lif e , of the en c roachment of l'evershall mines
up on the wood s , of the " s ha r p wi cked electric light s at
Stack s Gate ! An undef'Lnab Le qui ck of evil in them ! And
all the unease , the ever-shifting dread of the industrial
night in the Midlands . "
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••. Soon i t t he 'World of mechanized greed would
de s t r oy the vccu , and the bluebells [ s ymbol of
crea t i olll wou ld s pri ng no more . All vulnerable
things must pe ri sh under the rolling and r unning
of i r on .
He thought with inf i nit e tenderness of the
woman; Poor f orlor n thing , she Was nicer than she
knew , and oh I s o much too nice for the t ou gh lot
she was in c ont ac t wi th • • . •
(1 4 0)
In another way Connie is "br -o ken open " when she ca ll s
at the ne ighbouring farm, Har-ehay , and ho lds the Flint ls
l i t tle r-e d - He a de d baby - - the perky , c he e ky , vital , human
c ounterpart of the chi ck . The li f e of the baby empha sizes
the death-like atmosphere of Wragby and presents the distinct
posslbil i ty of carrying out Cl ifford I s suggestion r e ga r d i n g
an hei r .
On the way home f rom Har-ehay Mellors stands in
Conn ie 's path , literally and symbolically . They stop in the
wood s and the ideagram whi ch Lawrenc e uses for their passional
awarenes s is the same used l a t e r to describe the game cock
in The Man Who Died - - "rippl i ng , r i ppl i ng , rippling , like
a flapping overlapping of soft flame s , soft as feather ,
r unning t o points of brilliance . II Yet with his customary
pe rversity Lawrence i ndicates the alternative of perfect
giving -- the woman's wf Ll. , "She must not be come a sLa ve ; "
Ah! yes , to be passionate l i ke a Bacchante ,
l i ke a Bacchanal f leeing thr ough the woods , to
calI on Lac chos , the bright phallus that had no
independent personality behind it , but was pure
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god - ee r-vant t o the woman! The man , the individual ,
l e t him not dare i nt rude . He was but a t emple-
se rvant , the bearer , and keeper of the bright
phallus , her own,
So , i n the flux of a ne .... a ....akenlng , the old
ha rd passion flamed in he r for a time , and the
man dwindled to a c ont empt i bl e object , the mere
phallus-bearer , to be torn to pieces when his
service wa s pe rformed . She fe l t the force of the
Bac chae in her l imbs 8:1d he r body , the vcean
gleaming and r a pid, beating dow the male ; but
whi le she fe l t this , he r hear t was heavy . She
did not ...ant i t , it wa s kno wn, and barren , birth-
l e s s ; the ado ration was he r t reasure • . . •
(161)
Unde r the guise of old myth Lawr ence presents pa r t
of the story of mode rn 1'ra menta t ion - - the same problem
that the priestess of Is1s faced . Nor is Clifford f ree , for
he has given his life to the Bitch-goddess in the form of
'Word t z-Lcce r-y i n the intellectual 'World and industrial
exp loitation in the business 'World - - a substitut ion for the
kind of ce rebral and f ruitless lovemaking in 'Which he
ordinarily would have engaged .
'~en Conni e comes home f ror:! Marehay , f rom the joy
of h olding the baby and of he r l ove for Mellors , there is a
s ubt l e modulat i on . From f leeing t hrall zh the 'Woods Connie II
the woods . She wan ts to be a lone v f t h her thoughts so
f latters Clifford into reading Racine while she
••• wa s like a f'orest , l i ke t he dark interlacing
of the oak- wood , hummin" inaudibly with myriad
unf'olding buds . Haanvhf.Le the birds of' desire
were as leep in the vast interlaced intricacy of
he r body .
(163)
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Clifford reads on unheeding "cLappfns and gurgling with
unusual sounds . II gain there are two movements here . The
adoration of another fertilizes the self . In Connie the
power ....orks until she becomes part of the 'World of nature .
She seems to be the wood - - symbol of life . Clifford 1s
attracted to her . He becomes more mechanical , and his voice
sounds more like the radio . He becomes like a rapacious
bird, all cold and inflexible will. Connie 1s repelled.
There 1s the outward movement of adoration, expansion of
self, identification with nature and attraction , as against
the movement of r-apac f ty , contraction of self, repuslion of
outward values and finally aversion to others . "She
shuddered a little, afraid of him . But then, the soft warm
flame of life was stronger than he, and the real things
were hidden from him . II The flame is the controlling image
at the end of the noveL
"The dar'{ interlacing of the oak vood'" , symbol of
life and the soft warm flame of life finas a death-like echo
in Clifford . The dread of night and the void and death are
upon him . "He was a network of nerves . " He does not see
the 'Warm flame of life and thinks Connie cold and callous.
She does not even kiss him goodnight. She has forgotten .
"She cnky 'Wanted her own vev , II liThe lady loves her 'Jill . II
This technique of inversion and echo builds bv impression
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of s ymbol s r a t he r than stral(htforW's.rd outline of idea .
Mrs . Bolton , 'With a faint c ue from Connie , starts
the r umour of an heir for Wragby . Life "Would be nev at
Wragby , the source of what Connie and eLkor-s consider death
to the c ountrys i de, and the centre of Clifford I s Inaustrial-
lzing effort s . The results of this are s een with gr-cvf.ng
horror by Conn i e on he r way by ca r to Uthwaite:
••• the l ong squa lid straggle of Tevershall. •••
It was as if dismalness had soaked through and
through everything . The utter negation of na tural
beauty , the utte r negation of the gladness of
l i f e, t he utter absence of the instinct for s ha pe -
l y beauty whi ch every bi rd and bea st has , the
utter death of the human i n t ui t i ve faculty was
appaLl.Lng • . ••
( 180)
Connie contemplates what the .:21gland of her day is
producing :
• •• A ne w r a c e of mankind , over - conscious in the
money and social and political s i de , on the
spontaneous , intuitive side , dead - - but dead ~
Half-corpses , all of them: but with a terrible
ins istent consciousness in the other half .
There was somet.hrne uncanny and underground
about i t a l l. It was an underworld • • • •
(1 81 )
Fhe masses a re enc roaching:
But at the corner a policeman held up his
hand as three lorries loaded ,.'!th iron rolled
past , shakfng the poor old church . And not till
the l orri e s were past coukd he salute he r lady-
ship .
(181;-5)
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s a rule Lawrence 1s too eng a ed vith his polemic
to be a master of iron" . Yet irony 1s implicit in his
description of the 'Workings of the new industrial gods and
their grim games:
As she rose on to the high country , she could
see on he r left , on a height above the rolling
land the shadowy, power-rut bulk of War sop Castle ,
dark gr-ev , with below it the reddish plastering
of mine rs I dvelllnrs , newish , and be Lev those the
plumes of dark smoke and 'fIh! te steam from the
great colliery which put so many thousand pounds
per annum into the pockets of the Duke and the
other shareholders . The powerful old castle was
a ruin , yet still it hung i t s bulk on the low
skyline over the black plumes and the \rIh!te that
waved on the damp air below .
A turn , and they r a n on the hi h level to
Stacks Gate . StaCKS Gate , as s e en from the high-
road , was just a huge and gorgeous new hotel , the
coningsby Arms , standing r ed and white and gi lt
in barbarous isolation off the road . But if you
looked , you sav on the left rows of handsome
"moder-n" dwellings , set down like a game of
dominoes , ....1th spaces and gardens: a queer game
of dominoes that some veird "masters" wer-e playing
on t he surprised earth . And beyond these blocks
of dwellings , at the back , r-ase all the as tonf ahfng
and frightening overhead erections of a really
modern mine , chemical works and long galleries ,
enormous , and of shapes not before known to man.
The head-stocks and pit-bank of the mine itself
'Were insignificant among the huge new installations .
And in front to this , the game of dominoes stood
foreve r in a sort of surprise , waiting to brhS~~~)d.
The old order is changing and who 1s responsible?
NoW' the gods are men; the attackers are also the attacked:
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NoW' they are pulling down the stately homes ,
t he Ge orgi a n halls are goi ng . Fr-Lt.chl.e y , a
perfect old Geor gian mansion , was even now, as
Conn i e passed in t he ca r, being demol i s hed . It
was in perfect repair : till the war t he
Weather!eys had lived in style there . But nov
it was too big , too expensive , and t he country
had become too uncongenial. Th e gent r y were
departing to pleasanter pl aces , where they could
spend t heir money without having to see how it
was made . (185)
Agr i cul t u r a l Eng land is being blotted out by industrial
Eng l a nd and t he enc r oa chment of the miners . Carbon 1s really
t he t heme here :
•• • Perhaps t he y were on ly weird f'auna of the coa1-
seams . Creatures of anothe r real! t y , they were
elementals , serving the elements of coal , as t he
metal-wo r kers were elementals , serving the element
of i r on . Hen not men , but animas of coal a nd iron
and c lay . Fauna of the elements, carbon, iron ,
si licon ; elementals •• • • The y belonge d to t he coal,
t he iron , t he c l a y, as fis h be long to t h e sea and
worms to dea d wood. Phe anima of mineral di s i n-
tegration!
(190)
Contrast t he woods :
Yel low celandines now were i n crowds , flat
open , pressed ba ck in urgency , a nd t he ye l l ow
gl i t t e r of thems e l ve s . It Was t he y e l l ow, the
powerful yel l ow of early summer . And pr i mr os e s
were broad, and full of pale a ba nd on , t hick-
clustered primroses no longer shy •• ••
(196)
The cottage s tood in t he suo , off the wood I s
edge . In t he little ga r de n the doub.Le da f' f'odLLs
rose in tufts , near t he wide- op en doo r , an d red
double da i s ie s made a border to t he path . There
Was t h e ba rk of a dog , a nd Flossie came running .
(197)
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The flowers here are double and some are red . The door 1s
open , the dog ve Lcomes the visitor.
For Lawrence man is not the measure . It 1s as if
he 1s saying "Nat ur-e 1s the measure of authenticity ." He
insists that man must be born again through love and this
must happen to Connie . He uses the elemental sea 1n the
account of Connie I s rebirth experience . The measure of
authenticity of experience seems to be the feeling of
identification with something .2..t..htt, yet Lavrence Jealously
guards identity , in the sense of wholeness of self:
And i t seemed she WaS Lf ke the sea , nothing
but dark waves rising and heaving, heaving with
a great swell , so that 510..,1y her whole darkness
was in motion , and she was ocean rollin)? its
dark, dumb maSS •. . ·
(207)
From this pure and passional.love that has made her
comp'l e t e Ly a 'Woman Connie turns to the discussion of the
mines that are makf ng Clifford compke t e Lv a machine . Connie
waits for Clifford to go to the 'Woods on a cunday morning .
There is a mock-heroic beginning to the walk 'Which presages
disaster . "Ht s chair came puffing along with a sort of
valetudinarian slow importance . ~s he joined his vtre he
safd s 'Sir Clifford on his foaming at eed I I" to her
question IIWhy is Tevershall so ugly, so hideous?" Clifford
answers that the mine-rs buf Ld their own Tevershall --
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" Every beetle must l ive i t s own l ife ." Clifford does no t
consider the mine rs human .
I n this l a t e novel carbon 1s still t he theme .
Clifford seems to become a mouthpiece for some of Lawrence I s
less optimist ic vi ews of man in a speech that sounds like
Jung on the s ub jec t of the sublimi na l unconscious ;
'No wonde r the men hate you , II she said .
"They dont t J " he r e pl i ed . And don 't fall
into errors: in your sense of the word , theY
are ;1-21 men. They a re animal s you don I t
under stand and never could . Don 't t hrust you r
ill usions on other people . The masses were
a I vays the same , and will a lways be the same .
Nero r s slaves were extremely 11ttle different
fr om our c ol liers or the Ford motor car 'Wor kmen .
I mea n Nero 's mine s lave s a nd hi s fie ld slave s .
I t i s the masses : they are the un changeable .
An i nd i vidual may emerge f rom t he masses . But
t he emer genc e doesn ' t a l te r the mass . The
mas se s are una lterable . I t i s one of the most
moment ous fac ts of so cial s ci e nc e .~
~! Only today education is one of the
bad substitutes for a c ircus . ~at is wrong
today is that we ' ve made a profound hash of the
circuses pa rt of the program , and poisoned our
mas ses with a little education . "
(218)
Cl ifford conc lude s his speech with the thought tha t now what
the masses need i s whips , no t swords , a sharp cont r a s t to
the alternating t heme of tende r ne s s whf ch runs through the
nove l. The chair puffs on and Connie watches it "jolt ove r
the wood- ruff and the bugle , and squash the little yellow
cups of the creeping-jenny . ow they made a wake through
the .rcr-ge t -ue-not s ;." Clifford (symbolically) passes the
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pa th t o t he hut; he c a nn ot get there in his chai r . Again
the mock heroi c note 1 s introduced IIOh captain , my captain ,
our s ple ndi d trip i s do ne . II The re 1 s a s ubt le ho r ror in the
idea of the chai r , a mechanized ship tearing through the
waves of hya cI nbhs , The subsequent fai lure of the chai r (o r
him sel f) br ings out all of Cl ifford I s l a t e n t meanness . In
the end he brutally and crue l l y uses the keeper as a
substitute for hi s machine . The irony is under- Lafd by the
fact that t he keeper subs titutes for him sexually as wel l.
The appalling failure of Cl ifford as a man and his
own mechanization pointed out ea r l ier by the introduction
of the r a dio a s a s u bs ti t ut e fo r people is caught up again
he re i n the fai lure 0.1' the motor .
The ch ai r seemed to strangle immediately .
She s t ood iner t . Clifford , seated a prisoner ,
was whi te vi t h vexation . He jerked a t the lever
with his hand , his feet were no good . He got
queer noises out of he r . In savage impatience
he moved l i t t l e handles and got more noises out
of her . But she would not budge . No, she would
not budge . He stopped the engine and sat r i gi d
with anger .
(22 6 )
Fragments of their conversation pass through Connie 's mind
as she sits looking at the trampled bluebells - - "Not hi ng
quf t;e so l ove l y as an English spring . II til can do my share
of the ruling . " lI ~lha t ve need to ta -e up is Whips , not
swords . II "The ruling classes ."
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Final ly Mal lor s a nd Connie push Cl i f fo rd home .
"It 's ob vious I 'm at everybody 's mer-cy }" said Clifford ,
ye Ll.ow with anger . He 1s at his mana gerial worst , Mal l or s
has forced his strength to push the heavy chair and Connie
hates Clifford for his boorishness .
That night Connie spends with the gamekeeper 1n his
c o t t a ge . The y discuss his l ife :
"And you do think 1t Is i mpor t ant, a mao and
a woman? she asked him .
"For me i t t s , For me it 's the core of my
life : if I have a right r ela t i on with a woman . • ••
And tenderness i s no t to be mds t.aken ; "
Il ~le UJt a couple of battered warriors , n said
Connie .
Their c onver s at i on underlines the fact that relat ionships
are n ot black and white . The reader 's sympathy 1s with the
keeper , yet much of his unhappiness has been caused by his
own withdrawal and compromise . In the morning Connie says
III would like to have all the rest of the world disappear
and live with you here ; " But KeLl.or-s knows the world . lil t
'Won I t di sappear , II he says .
At Wragby Connie l ay s plans to leave for a Venetian
holiday 'With Hi lda , he r sister . When she comes back s he wil l
discuss divorce wit h Clifford . Clifford tolerate s he r going
be cause he hopes for the heir to Wragby and cheer s h imself
wi th gambl i ng with l'.rs . Bol ton .
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One after noon Connie goes to the hut and there 1s a
thunderstorm . She and the keeper talk about the pos sible
coming of thei r child . Connie :fee ls as if the hut 1s an
ark in t he storm . They are ser e and she pleads that he
wi ll l oo k for "lI1ard to the chi l d I s c omi n g w1th hope but this
he seem ingly c ann ot do . He give s his i dea l of l i f e which
1s to ex i s t for happines s and no t 'Work for money . He
dep lores the mad r ac e for money . His mood of despai r doe s
not suit he r and Connie r ushe s ou t and da nces naked i n the
r a in - - eurythmic da nce-movements that she had learned 1n
Dresden . Mallors joins her and she r un s with him pursuing
nearly to t he wide r Idtns , the sc ene of the fai lure of the
moto r cha f r-t
She was nearly at the wide r i d i n g when he
came up and flung his naked arm r ound her soft
naked-wet middle • • • • Then suddenfy he tipped
he r up and fell with her on the path , in the
r oar i ng silence of the r a i n, and short and sharp,
he took he r , short and shar p and fin! shed , 11 ke
an an ima l.
He got up i n an instant , 'Wiping the rain from
his eyes .
"e cc e i n , II he said and they started r-unnf ng
ba ck t o t he hut .
(266 )
Here there are tvo Lavr-encean choices . Either this
scene is a parallel to the idea of the miners as elementals
and this i s a bacchantic scene in the manner of na buz-e
worshippers . Or , a number of psychological blocks gave way
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simultaneously r e sul t i ng 1n a ca t a c l ysmi c underground
"carbon" movement which ju gLea the conscious self i n t o
unpredictable action . Sir Clifford does not take a
chari table view of Connie I 5 prolonged absence 1n the
thunderstorm and Mrs . Bolton goes to meet Connie in a
su ccessful e f f or t t o stave off a search party .
After dinne r Clifford decides to be nice to Connie
so he r e ads to he r from a quasi - r el igious book upon the
un!ver se II phy s i cal ly wasting and s pir i t ua lly a scending " .
Conn ie refers to the author a s a 1I.... Lnd-machfne" with a mind
tacked on to a physical c or ps e , and predicts a Love Ly l i f e
1n the univer se , the l ife of the human body . (the wind
itself 1s a symbol of life for ce . It too 1s mechanized).
Clifford r eaar-ks :
• My dear , you speak as if you were ushering
it all in ~ True, you are going away on a holiday:
but don It please be quite so inaecently elated
about it . Believe me, whatever God there is is
slowly ej.fc t nat.tng the guts and alimentary systec
f rom the human be ing , to evolve a higher , more
spi ri tual bei ng . II
llWhy s ho ul d I believe you , Cl i f f or d , when I
feel that Whatever God t here is has at last
wa ken ed up i n my guts , a s you c a l l them , and i s
r i ppl i ng so happi ly there , l i ke dawn?"
(282)
On the way to London with Hi lda after a last night
'With .ellars Connie tell s Hi lda "you have never known either
r ea l tenderness or r e a l sensuality : and if you do know them,
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with t he same person , it makes a gr ea t dl f f e r e nc 8 a ll She had
come "to t he very heart of t he Jungle of he r se l f . She felt
now, she had come to t he real bedroc k of he r nature and was
essent ially shaeeLes s ;"
The Venetian holiday seems only an interlude for
receiving letters about the scandal which Melle r s Wife
Bertha 1s creating since she does not wish to gi ve him a
divorce , and the assessment of' the types of people vhc
f requent house parties and who t ravel on the continent .
Relentlessly Lawrence presses home the fact that there 1s no
good solution -- only a ~.J...e. one full of tem porizing.
Mel l e r s has to leave his postt i on a s gamek e e pe r a nd goe s to
London . Connie , her father , and hi l da come to London too .
The r e Connie and xe i roes di scuss his quarrel with society ,
and the reason he thinks he is a po or marriage ris k:
I could have got on 1n the army, easily ,
but I d i dn ' t l i ke t he army . 'r hough I could
mana ge t he men all right: t hey Lf ke me and
t hey had a bi t of a holy fear of me when I got
mad . No , it was s tupi d , dead- handed highe r
aut hority t hat made t he a r my dead : absolutely
fool -dead . I like men , an d men l i ke me. But I
can It stand t he twaddling bossy impudence of
the people who run t his world . That 's why I
can 't get on . I hate t he impudence of money ,
and I hate the impudence of class . So 1n the
'World as it is , what ha ve I to offer a vomanv''
<332-3)
For Connie t he coura ge of his tenderne ss i s enough . The
d i sg us t and di s i l l us i onment Mel l or s feel s f or t he wielders
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of authority 1s magnified and intensified in The Man 'Who
lLW·
The re 1 s a dragging nov and the reader 1s weary .
The symbols df sa cpear- and the symbolic actions . The process
of reading seems to say that men a re prisoners of their own
stupid! ty . Clifford refuses to believe that Connie would
not come back: to him , and when he does he has hysterics and
gradually lapses into a state of infantilism with xr-s . Bolton
as l'J.3.gna Hater, but not without making it plain that he would
not divorce Connie and not without the side benet! t of added
business acumen which comes to him as he regresses . Connie
goes to Scotland to wait for the baby and for MaIlers I
divorce . MaIlers gets a menial job on a far;n and aSsesses the
feeling of the country but , as he W'rlt e s to Connie :
1 1m f rightened really . I feel the devil in
the air , and he 'll try to get us . Or not the
devi l , Mammon: which I think , after all, is only
the mass-vill of people, wanting money and. hating
life . Anyhow I feel great g r-aspfns; white hands
in the air , wanting to get hold of the throat of
anybody who tries to live , to live beyond money ,
and squeeze the life out . There I s a bad time
coming • • • •
(63)
Mellors writes on , having admitted an inimical world , human -
Ly speaking :
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•.• I feel my i ns i de turn to Yater somet imes ,
and there you a re , going to have a ch i ld by me.
But nev er mind . All the bad t imes tha t ever
have been haven 1 t been able to blow the crocu s
out : not even the l ove of women . So theY won 1 t
be able to blowout my want i ng you , nor the
l ittle g.Lcv t here 1s be tween you and me. We 'll
be together nex t year • . • •
The n t he r e ader r emembers that 1n the ea r ly days when she
fi r st vis! ted the gamekeeper 1 s c ot t a ge Connie (herse lf a
Persephone figure) amid the c ol d winds of Per sephone , had
thought of the r es urrec t i on and the wind s of Jof.a rch when she
vou.Ld eme rge with the crocus .
Part of the i mpac t of Lady Chatte rlev 's Loye.J:. 1 s
tha t t he r eader 1s l eft 'With a groundswel l of va gue un-
e a s ines s . One fee ls that 1n sp ite of i ts intensely l yr ical
qua li t ies and the c LoaeLy- Xnf t and expert ly managed
symbo l ism of the f irst two -thirds of the novel , the last
thi rd drags and the conclusion i s unsatisfactory .
It is possible to York up a good c a s e of annoyance
...i th Lavr-ence for using dialect for Mel.l.ors . Critics ...ho say
tha t Lawrence ba cktracked into dialect because this was his
fathe r 's speech and that it was in his father that he
finally recognized the qual!ties of vi tali ty and tenderness
whi ch he so passionately advocated , may be r i ght. On the
other hand , although it Ls an effective s hi e l d used as a
symbol for withdraval from scc Let.y and identification with
nature fo!" the sensitive I".ellors , surely Lawr-ence vas not
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na ive enough to think that the body of English people whom
he most wanted to influence -- and he did admit that he
wanted to influence them -- 'Would be attracted and not
repel led by this . This 1s an open Question . Un the other
hand , Lawrence makes the point that Clifford and HeLl .cr-s
were both wounded men. Hellors r ec ogni zed his wounds and au -
mltted the healing proces s . Cl ifford i gnore d the necessity
of vi t a l c onn ec t i on both as a healing process and as a
condi tion of livi ng .
There 1s no do ubt that Lawrenc e fe lt that the act of
pure passional l ove between one man and one woman 'Was the
symbo l of the otherness and individuality and also the union
which resulted 1n the holy ghost or flame Ln vhf ch the
continuous process of crea t i on and fulfilment -- r e s urrec t i on
in a new fo rm if you Lf ze -- could take place . The re is a
question that Lawrence was attempting the impossible , that 1s
complete explication of' a symbo l .
There is no doubt that althougn Clifford 1s easy to
di s l ike , Connie and Mellors a re not easy to l i ke . The
r eader 's creduli t y Ls strained . Wo uld it be possible , given
the experience that both Connie and Mellors had , to be so
completely ne ivev If the answer is yes , perhaps the strength
of Lad"' Chatterle7 11es in its weakness and vnat ....avrence was
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trying to say was this: Once the defection of the modern
gods 1s recognized , that even very ordinary people, broken
by circumstance and imprisoned by the cruelty of an
insentient society , if they have the courage to love purely
and deeply , may create a warm climate of hope in which it
1s possible to 11ve -- in the words of 1b..e...l1a.n....!!h~
"wi t h a desireless resoluteness , deeper even than
consciousness . II
CHAPTER VII
THE GREArER DAY
The Man Who Died 1s the key to all of Lavt-ence I 5
'Work. Why not consider it first instead of last? Because
reading Lawrence 1s a process on the part of the reader as
'Well as a technique on the part of the vriter . The formula
for understanding might be: the r eade r 1s to the process
what the artist 1s to the archetypes (or ph11osopny or to
his place 1n the universe) . Reading brings one nearer to
understanding the central truth but requires a dynamics of
be coming . Lawrence vas a mythologist because he tried to
understand the individual and mankfnd and put him and
ultimately "them" into relation with the Cosmos . Ff.ndfng
one I 5 place in the universe is a process, rarely to date
successful , and wr i t.Lnr- about it carries with it the assur-
ance of about the same amount of success .
It is questionable whether Lawrence z-eaLl.y valued
succe s s , He may have wf shed for a little more financial
recognition and he certainly wished for more understanding of
what he was trying to do , but success is a concomitant of
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the l i t tle " per sona l " world that Lawrence was trying to get
beyond . He would , I think , be joyful if he thought that
what he said 'Was considered relevant 1n a new, harsher, and
even more mechanical and t echnokcg Lca L age than the one 1n
whi ch he wrote - - one 1n which the l e i sur ed classes , that 1s
the forme r working classes , will be forced to consider " how
t o live
"
• And some of those wi l l ha ve time and ab i l ity to
consider llW'hy tl?
For these people The !'I@n Who Died may be r e quired
r ea d i ng .
The question underlying Lawrence ' s wr i t i ng is the
old Socratic question of "Hov to be?" . It was Mallor s 1
qu e s t i o n which always d1 vldes into being and seeming ,
l i v i ng or dying , and how to knov Which 1s which . Is the
dark evil and the 11 ht good? Is the beautiful al....ays good
and the evil ug ly - - or are they sometimes in opposite roles?
Or pcd.e s? Then there is the question of polarities , out of
flux and equilibration . La....r-enee answers in one way - - Life
is good . So t he n the quest ion i s hov to l i ve -- the old
Soc rat ic question - - "How to be? " .
Al l of Lawrence 1 s work may be read as a s e a r c h --
t he search of man for him self . It i s surprisingly Greek - -
" Knov thyself" -- the thin" that happened to Constance
Chatterley vhen " sh e came to the very heart of the jungle of
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he rself . II The search , not all charted by Lawr enc e, takes
mode rn man through many relationships i n which emotions are
r-ea Lf gned and values transposed . In this l a t e work Lawrence
seems to say that the phenomenal universe ho lds the so lution
for the man who ha s died and made the underworld journey --
the 11 teral ha rrowing of he lL There must be , and is , a
continuous creation of meaningi'ul life and maJl...J!Lust connect
lQ1h....ll .
About the same time that Lawrence was working on this
concept , 'I'ef Lhar-d ue Cha rdin was working out his t he or i e s of
life expanding towards the Omega point with an increasing
n umbe r of human be f n gs operating in l ife with increased
intuitive awareness . Te i lhard was a r e l i gi ous, a philosopher ,
and a scientist a l l of which Lawrence was not . Yet i t may
be that Lawrence , who was continually skirmishing ab out the
:frontiers of science , was trying t o create :for his fi ctional
characters the milieu that would make a more expanded life
pos s ible -- the thing that Te ilhard de clared was happening
in r ea li t y .
In Ih.e-l1a.n......Wl.o Died Lawrence i s going through , step
by step , the process that every man must go through i:f he
really wishes to l i ve . Lawr enc e makes the distinct ion ,
rare ly if ever pointed out , between the perpetual ly re-created
Iiv ing universe and the connection made by the indlvidual
man with 1ts l i :fe . For Lavr-enc e l ife 1s in , and apprehended
by , the senses and must come or r..e..:tJ!r.n by the senses . Illil
~.1.e.sl is essentially a statement about tt.is and about
the necessity of physical love in its highest sense --
selective and right in the economy of the phenomenal world .
The l'.an Who Died is a confrontation of the problem
of fragmentation . Whether one considers this problem under
the myth of Osiris , or the crucifixion , or the modern man in
search of his soul , the component parts are the same . The
problem of fragmentation is this: the god (or man) 1s
broken. He 1s broken by the people and for a reason - - so
that they may be made whole . But they cannot be whole unless
he is . The problem of fragmentation cannot be solved by one
Being, god or man. rbis involves individual acceptance and
recognition of wounds and the courage to trust a member of the
betraying society for hea.Hnrt , There must be a healer as well
as a victim . The god dies and is fragmented . The god wants to
be whole . He is alienated by his wounds and his death , .1eis
out of touch with humanity even though his mission may have
been tal or for, society . There is a loss of physical awar-ene s s ,
Someone must be aware of this fragmentation and must care
enough to do something about it. This involves compassion .
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The individual (or healer) must see and join, and solve (or
salve) the problem or wound . The goa must submit to the
joining as well as the breaking . This 1s also the salvation
of the individual who jofns , It is the pattern upon vhfch
society must be bUilt and must rest. It 1s the Omega point
of Tel1hard . It is the goal of Lawrence I 5 Holy Ghost . It
1s no t impossible with Lawrence 's often unstated Biblical
undergirding that there 1s the specific Pauline statement of
the Body of Christ .
or course there 1s a paradox . Who 1s healer and who
1s healed? The healer 1s also healed . fhe man vno had died
went out as a healer and was healed . The priestess in search-
ing for the lost clue to heal her god was also healed . The
fusion of healer and healed results in a third thing the
flame , the Holy Ghost , the continuance of creation .
The gaaecock is the symbo.L of life , vitality , or the
vital principle,and a symbol of the necessity of freedom to
live . The man vhc died is the symbol of the nausea of dis-
illusion with life , or alternatively its victim , and the symbol
of the necessity to connect completely with it (the Vital
principle) . The midule term -- the thing which the cock had
not got to have to live and ....hich the man must have 1s
aKa.t..e.n..~. The cock must be; the man must b...§. and ~eJ!. - - or
in ....ider connotation be sensually avar-e , Awareness is the
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key word . It vas this Lack of awareness that separated
Ursula from Anthony Schof'LeId , the gardener .
The gamecock and the man are the victims of the
same thing -- the unthinking cruelty of the peasant mind .
rhe gamecock , shabby at first , 1s resplendent with brave
feathers by the time the fig-trees were leafing . The
peasant who owns him 1s poor and dirty and rather lazy, as
1s his wife . But there 1s a clue to the gaminess of the
cock . He was answering the crowing of other cocks "beyond
the valls , in a world he knew nothing of . II There is
another explanation too: "By some freak of destiny , he was
a dandy rooster . II There 1s a place given for destiny . The
working of the peasant mind will never be caught more truly
than in the next words:
"He will surely flyaway one of these uays , II
said the peasant I s wife .
So they lured him with grain, caught him,
though he fought with all his wings and feet,
and they tied a cord round his shank , fastening
it against the spur, and they tied the other
end of the cord to the post that held up the
donkey 's straw pent -roof . (164)
Here is the seed of Ultimate, even if unrecognized, evil
jealousy of Vitality and suppression of it .
D.H. Lawrence , St . M"'wr and The Man Who Died.
New York: Vintage Books , Alfred A. Knopf , Lnc , , 1953, p ,
163 . (1'l'_e..1!an...!~ first published 1929) .
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. " He vas tied by the l e g and he knew it .
Body , soul and spirit were tied by that string .
Unde rneath , however , the life in him was
grimly unb roken . It was the cord that should
break • . • .
(16'+)
One morn i ng , just before dawn , the i mpuls e for
freedom 1s so s t rong that the coc k escapes , snapping his
string .
At the Same t ime , at the same hour before
dawn , on the same morning , a man awoke from a
l ong s leep 1n whi ch he was tied up •••• He had
not wished it . He had vanted to stay outside ,
in the place where even memory is stone dead .
(1 6 5 )
The man 1s in an agony of revulsion from life , ye t
strength c ome s from this r evul s i on . (This i s important 1n
the novels) . "The r e 'Was a crash and a wave of light • • ••
And the strange , piercing keenness of uaylight I s sharp
breath was on him . It meant full awakening . II Awareness
c ome s through the senses and in terms of the sea and " br e a t h".
How different i s the man I s coming into life from the
co ckt s s
Slowly , slowly he crept down from the c ell
of rock , wi th the caut ion of the bitterly wounded .
Bandages and Pe rfume fell evay , and he crouched
on the ground against the wall of rock , to r e c ove r
oblivion . But he saw his hu rt feet touching the
earth again with unspeakable pain , the earth they
had meant to touch no more , and he saw his thin
legs that had died , and pain unknowable , pain l i ke
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utter bodily disillusion , filled him so full that
he stood up , with one torn hand on the ledge of
the tomb .
(166)
"He was a lone ; and having died , was even beyond loneliness . II
"He went on wi th scarred feet , neither of this world
nor of the nexb ;" He 1s completely without connection• • . •
"dr -Iv e n by a d im , deep na u s ea of disillusion , and a
resolution of whi ch he was not even aware . II
The man who had died vas roused f rom his ha lf-
consciousness by the c r owi n g of the escaped co ck , "a sound
which made him sh i ver a s if electric ity had touched him" .
The c oc k ha s connected him with the world .
The co ck s a ils down f rom a t ree in his bid for
f reedom , the peasant appears and asks the man to stop him
and the man who had died spread s his shroud so that the cock
is driven back . The peasant catches the cock but is stupi-
f ied at the s ight of the dead- looking man . The man says he
is not dead , but has been taken down too soon:
•. . IIYe t i f they discover me , they will do it
allover again •••• II
He spoke in a voice of old disgust . Human-
ity ! Especially humanity i n authority : There
was on ly one thing 1t c ould do • • • •
(168)
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The peasant in terror offers him shelter , fear ful too
lest he should be seen \it th the malefactor and taken before
the authorities . The man followed him raelin'" the silky
young wheat under his dead feet and seeing the buds of the
scarlet anemone , in another wor-Ldt
In h is own world he was alone , utterly a lone .
These things around him were in a 'World that had
ne ve r died . But he himself had died , or had been
killed from ou t of 1 t , and all that remained now
vas the great void nausea of utter disillusion .
(168)
'l'he loneliness , the vo id , the nausea ha ve a curiously modern
existential ring .
He goes to the peasant I 5 house and is fed by the
peasant 's wife . The peasant ties up the cock . The necessity
for l i f e and the necessi ty for desire are here :
But the stranger had no desire for food .
Yet he moistened a little bread in the water ,
and ate it , since 11f'~ must be . But desire was
dead 1n him , even for f ood and drink . He had
r i s e n without desi re , without even the desire
to live , empty save for the all-overwhelming
disillusion that l a y like nausea where his life
had been . Yet per-haps , deeper even than dis-
illusion , was a desireless resoluteness, deeper
even than consciousness .
Where life had been , disillusion now is .
The atmosphere of death is real to the peasants .
"Perhaps r ea l l y he was a dead king , from the region of terrors .
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And he was still cold and remote in the region of death ,
with perfumes coming from his transparent body as if from
some strange flower . II The man regards the peasants "li mi t ed ,
meagre , inevitable parts of the natural wcr-Lds " But there
is between them mutual compassion and gentleness .
The man is attracted to the warmth of the sun and
sees for a moment lit he first green leaves spurting like
flames from the ends of the enclosed fig-tree , out of the
bareness to the sky of spring above ; " The flames are of
l i f e ; the fig is a sexual symbol , the tree 1s enclosed . The
man had once cursed such a tree so that it would never bear
frui t , The cock cowers in a corner . When he looks again he
sees the world "bright as gLas a'" , lithe bare fig -tree with
li ttle jets of green leaf . " and he was not of it , for
desire had failed . "
"Yet he was there , and not extinguished . II There is
an echo here of nand the darkness comp rehended it not . II
Night comes and he sleeps .
The sun draws him again . "He still wanted to feel
the cool air of morning in his nostrils, see the pale sky
overhead . He still hated to be shut up." The senses are
aware; the revulsion is from death and enclosure .
The man comes out; the cock crows "a diminished,
pinched cry , but there was that in the voice of the bird
stronger than c ha gr i n . It was the necessity to live , and
even to cry out t he triumph of Lt re ;" Lawrence u s e s all
his adjectives meaningfully . "Di mi n i s hed " is sound and
sieht j " pi nc hed " is tac tile . The man sees the courage of
the c oc k •
• • • The brave sounds r an g out , and though they
were diminished by the c or d round the bird I s
l eg , they were not cut off . The man who had
died l ooked nakedLy on life , and saw a.....xa.u
r e s olut e n es s ever-vvher-e fl inging itsel f up i n
stormy or subt le wave -crests , foam -tips emerging
ou t of the blue invi sible , a bLack and orange
c oc k or the green f lame- tongues out of the
ext remes of the fig-tree . They came forth ,
t he s e things and c r ea t ur e s of spring, glowil'le.
""ith desire a nd with assertion . They came like
crests of foam , out of the bl ue flood of the
inv isible desire , out of the vas t invisible sea
of str ength , and they came coloured and tangi le ,
evane scent , yet deathless in their coming . The
man who had died l ooked on the ~~j".!lLJ_nto
§Lx)stenc~ of things that had not died , but he saw
no longer thei r t r emul ou s desire to exist and t o
be . He heard instead thei r ringing , ringing,
de fiant challenge to all other t hi ngs exf s t Lng ,
(17 1)
lItal1cs min<i]
"And always the man who had died saw not the bird alone , but
the short , sharp wave of l i f e of whfc h the bird was the
c r e s t . II (This is Mel lors and Connie naked in the rain at
t he wide r-Ldf ng , )
. • • and it was not the bird he saw , bu t one wave -
tip of l i f e overlapping for a minute another , in
the tide of the swaying ocean of life . And the
dens! ty of life seemed more fierce and compu lsive
to him even than the destiny of death • . • •
(172)
Cont rasted t o the cock the peasant has no fi re , no
f l ami ne s s . The man wonders why the peasant should be lifted
up . "Le t the ea r th remain earthy • • • I was 'Wrong t o seek
to lif t it Up . 1I The man has compassion for the pe asant
but now no wish to interfere with him . "So the man with
scar s let the peasant go f rom him , fo r the peasant had no
re- bi rth in hfm ;" Rebirth is a condition of li f e .
When dawn c ome s he goes to the ga r den . He had been
betrayed in a garden and buried i n a garden . Lawrence does
not say so but the imp lication is that r ebirt h is a process
f r om "gI ven'' condi tions ; the condi t i ons and therefore t he
proces s 1s different for every man . Lawrence then gives
another r ea di n g to "Do not touch me. n The man savs to
Madelei ne II I am not yet healed and in t ouch wi th m~. It
Hadeleine speaks of the t riumph he will forgo if he does not
r eturn to his old l i f e . But he replies:
liMy t r-Lumph , II he said , "Ls that I am not dead .
I have outl!ved my mission , and know not more of
i t . . . . I am glad i t is ove r , and t he day of my
interference is done . The teacher and the
s avi our are dead in me; now I can go about my
bu sines s , into my own single l i f e • • • •
til don ' t know what I shall do , " he said .
IIWhen I am healed , I shall know better . But my
mission is ove r , and my teaching is finished ,
and death has saved me f rom my own salvation•• ••
Now I can live without striving to sway others
any more . For my reach ends in my finger -tips ,
and my stride is no longer than the ends of my
toes . Yet I woul d embrace multitudes , I who
have never truly embraced even one • • • •
(17'+)
He warns Madeleine of excess . He wanted to give without
taking spiritually and she physically : "fhe greed of gLvfng" ,
Hade Lefne sees "n o t the xaster she had so adored , the young ,
flamy , unphysical exalter of her sou'l ;" She now sees a man
"mf ddLe-eged and disillusioned , with a certain terrible
indifference , and a resoluteness which love would never
conquer . II But Madeleine had misunderstood the "t ouch me
not." ,
He was risen , but not as man; as pure God,
who should not be touched by flesh , and who
should be rapt away into Heaven . I t was the
most glorious and most ghostly of the miracles .
(176)
The man comes back to the peasant I s house II sick with
re lief at being alone again . II With the peasants he can be
alone but not with his friends . The peasants , like the earth,
make no demands . The peasant woman br-Lng s him food; he has
turned away from l i f e in the sickness of death in life .
(This is a condition , unrealized or realized, that many of
Lawrence I s characters display) . The peasant woman he knows,
wishes that he would desire her:
• • • And he , who had never known a voman , would
have desired her if he could . But he could not
want her , tihouzh he felt gently towards her soft,
crouching , humble body . But it was her thoughts ,
her consciousness , he could not mingle w1th o
2""
••• He cou l d not touch the little , personal body ,
the little personal life of this 'Woman . . •
Risen :from the dead , he had realised at l a s t
that the body , too , has its little life , and
beyond that , the greater life . He vas virgin , in
recoil froll the little , greedy life of the body .
But nov he knev that virginity 1s a form of greed ;
and that the body rises again to give and to take ,
to t ake and to g1 va ungreedily .
(177 -8)
The man knows that he 1s risen for the greater life but knows
there Ls time l a t e r for this ; he 1s driven nei t her to take
nor t o give .
The peasant c ome s home and thanks him for the money
'trlhlch he has gLven the woman fo r food . When the peasant
would help him to r i s e he says " t ouch me not" and "I aa not
yet risen to the Father . II To the c oc k he says "Sur ely thou
ar t risen to the Father, among birds ." Tne COCle i s so
plainly a part of the larger life of the world .
0:1. the third day he oe s again to the garden think-
ing of the li f e beyond the 11 ttle personal l ife . Madeleine
is there "and the v oean ....ho had been his mother , II and a
....oman named J oan . l.a.deleine br-Lnr s him money ....hich he takes
saying that he cannot speak to the women , he is not yet
a scended and must go :
He looked at her , and saw she was clutching
for the man in him 'Who had died and ....as dead , t he
man of his youth and his mission of his chastity
and his fear , of his little life , his giving
wi thout t akfne ,
(179)
Now, with n o c onn ec t i on with his people or his mission
he must l ea r n to be a lone :
The sun a nd the subt le salve of spring healed
his wounds, even the gaping wound of disillusion
through his boweLs was closing up . And his need
of men and women , his fever to have them and to
be saved by them , this too Was healing in him .
Whateve r came of touch between himself and the
race of men , henceforth, should come without
t respass or compulsion • . . •
(179)
The wound in the bowels has a double symbolism . Lawrence
uses "compass ton" in the biblical sense of "boveLs of ccnpaest cn''
wi th all its meaning of physical stirring of feeling . Because
the mob did not have this Christ was wounded and without their
healing he cannot feel deeply . Compassion must iovolve
"f ee l i ng with" rather than performance of the same action
directed on ly by a sense of duty which is a mental stress .
Look.l ng at his mission from the other side of death the man
thinks " t he fig -tree may be barren if it will , and the rich
may be r -L c h ; " "There is nothing to say , and I am alone within
my own skin , which is the walls of all my domain . II
• •• For in the tomb he had l e f t his striving self ,
which cares and asserts itself . Now his uncaring
self healed and became whole wi thin his skin , and
he smiled to himself with pure aloneness , which is
one sort of Lmmor-t.aLf t y ,
(180)
Because the power of healing is still in him towards
anything which moves his compassion the man decides to go
into the phenomenal world as a healer . \'lith a rare and
possibly unnoticed bit of irony Lawrence inaicates that the
Clan makes a concession to the peasant world . (Because it is
part of the phenomenal world and not to be changed or because
it is inevitable that the different will be eliminated?
Lawrence does not say , ) He cuts his hair and beard after
the "r-Lght;" fashion and buys the "r-Lght;" clothes, and gives
the peasant money . Also he buys the cock from the peasant :
• • . Yet even now he did. not go qut te alone, for
under his arm , as he went , he carried the cock ,
whose tail fluttered gaily behind, and who
craned his head excitedly, for he too was
adventuring out for the first time into the
wider phenomenal world , which is the stirring of
the body of cocks also ••.
(181)
Later the reader will be aware (by the kind of apprehension
wi thout teaching which the man saw beyond his mission) of hov
subtly the cock and the man and the lost clue of the priest-
ess of Isis merge in this multi-layered myth .
'I'he man views the wor-Ld with the wisdom brought from
the other side of death:
"Strange is the phenomenal world, dirty and
clean to ce t her- ! And I am the saae , Yet I am
apart ! And life bubbles variously . Why should
I have wanted it to bubble all a Lf ce? Mat a
pi ty I pr eached to them ! A sermon is s o much
more l i ke l y to cake into mud , and to clos e t he
fountains , t ha n is a psalm or a song . I made
a mistake . I unders tand that they executed me
for prea ch ing to them . Yet they could no t
final ly execute me, for now I am r i s e n in my
own aloneness , and inherit the earth , since I
lay no cla i m on i t • . (f81)
There a re l a yers of l i f e and conditions of l i f e . One mus t
be aware of them .
• . . Fd r at and foremost , f orev er, I shall be alone .
But I must toss t hi s bird into t he s ee t he of
phenomena , for he must ride his wave . How hot he
is wi th life ~ Soon , in some place , I shal l l e a ve
him among the hens . And pe rhaps on e evening , I
shall mee t a woman who c an l ure my risen body ,
ye t I l e a ve me in my alonenes s • • • .
(1 81 -2)
The man overta ke s s ome fo rme r f riends who a re t a l kin g of
him . They do not r ec ogn ize him . He says in a nswe r t o the
que s t ion of why he carries t he coc k that he i s a healer and
the bird has virtue , (an un spoken Lawr en cean pa rallel to
Soc r a t es ' - - "a cock to Aes culapius " - - cured by death?)
" You a re not a believer? "
"Yea ~ I believe the bird is full of l ife
and vi rtue . II
They walked on in silence after this , and
he f e l t they disliked his answer . So he smiled
t o himself , for a dangerous phenomenon in the
wor ld i s a man of narrow belief , who denies the
ri eht of his neighbour to be a lone •• • •
(183)
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The man identifies himself and slips away and stays in a
small inn . There he bargains ....lth the innkeeper for a
kingdom ror the cock and a battle with the common co ck of
the inn ya rd . If the cock loses he shall be eaten . But he
ki lls the ccmmcn rooster and the man l eave s him king of the
1nn Yard and of the hens.
And he l e f t his bird there, and went on ,
deeper into the phenomenal 'World , which 1s a
vast co:nplexity of ent.anaLement s and allure-
ments: And he asked himself a last question:
"From. what, and to what , could this infinite
""hirl be saved?"
"The nausea of the old, wound broke out afre sh , and he looked
again on the wor l d 'With repulsion , dreading its mean contacts . II
In this mood of revulsion the man stands near a
temple of Isis Lookfng down at the sea and a beach. Above
on the headland the priestess of Isis gazes upon the same
scene . She serves Isis the Bereaved, Isis in Search (for
Osiris, the fragmented god) .
She was looking for the fra~ments of the dead
Osiris , dead and scattered asunder , dead , torn
apart , and thrown in fragments over the wide wor ld .
And she must find his hands and his feet , his heart ,
his thighs, his head , his belly , she must gather him
together and fold her arms round the reassembled
body till it became 'Warm again and roused to life ,
and could embrace her , and could fecundate her 'Womb . •. •
And through the years she found hilr. bit by bit,
heart and head and limbs and body . And yet she had
not found the last reality, the final clue to
him , that alone could bring him really back
to her . For she vas Isis of the subtle lotus,
the womb which waits submerged and in bud , waits
for the touch of that other inward sun that
streams its rays from the 10 ins of the male
Osiris .
(188)
This is the mystery of the young priestess , daughter
of one of Anthony I s captains and no s t r-aneer- to the
splenciours of cee , The golden splendours of Anthony do
not appeal to her . She , as an old philosopher explains to
her , is like the lotus which avaf ts lithe penetration of the
flooding , violet-dark sun that has oied and has risen and
makes no show ." "Rar-e women wait for the re-born manit . So
s he waited , serving Isis "whi l s t her mother , who loved
affairs , controlled the small estate anu the slaves with a
free hand . II
Under the simple story the action becomes cd a er-am-
atic . The priestess , never awakened into life , always
waiting , and the man who had died, called back into life
where humanity had never been persona12 look down upon two
slaves on the beach , an adolescent bov and girl engaged in
the killing of pigeons . The girl allows one to escape and
the boy beats her for it , thinks he has killed her, and in
2 11 I f I had kissed Jud i ' witt. live love, perhaps he
never 'Would have kissed me with dea t h ;" (205)
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a f renzy first of fear and then of relief , couples -",1th her
like a young animal. It is an echo of the cock -- the
momentary overlapping of the waves of l i f e.
The man seeks shelter at the s hr i ne and a slave
charged v a th his 'We lfare br i ngs the pr iestess to see him
as leep and to l ook at the wounds of his hand s and feet . He
1s a malefactor the slave thinks . The flame of the
phenomenal 'World overlaps the wor ld of the temple . LOOking
at the s Le e pf ng man 1 s face} "a true priestess she saw'" :
The re was a beauty of much s uf'f'er-Lng , and
the strange calm candour of finer life in the
whole delicate ugliness of the face . Io'or the
fi r st time , she was touched on the quick at the
s i gh t of a man , as if the tip of a fine flame of
11 vfng had t ouc hed her . It was the first time .
Hen had r ou s e d all kinds of feeling 1n he r , but
never had touched her with the flame-tip of l i f e.
(193)
She r e bukes the s lave whom she found repulsive . " Phe slaves
wer-e so embedded in the lesser l i f e • • . So she wrapped her
dream r oun d her , and wen t to the temple . II The stranger is
to come to her when he wakes up •
•• • He-born , he was in the other life , the greater
day of the human con s c i ou s ne s s . And he was a lone
and apart from the 11 ttle day , and out of contact
with the dai ly people . Not yet had he accepted
the irrevocable no li me tangere vhf ch separates
the reborn from the vu lgar..•.
(19")
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The priestess of Isis 1s sure that the man who had
died is Osiris and she trembles upon the edge of life . But
he 1s troubled. The world of cruel touching has tortured
him to death yet) "I am a physician , yet I have no healing
like the flame of this tender girl •.. like the first pale
crocus of the spring . II Still he eats shell-fish from the
r-ocks "wf t.h relish and wonder for the simple taste of the
sea . II He debates his courage; the touch of life v 111 take
him so much further than the touch of death .
The priestess comes and asks if he 1s Osir! 5 and he
answere "Ye s, if thou wilt heal me!" "They sat 1n silence
Ln the warmth and glow of the western sun; the man who had
died , and the woman of the pure search ." The sun falls on
the naked twinkling bodies of the slaves watched over by an
all-tolerant Pan .
At night he goes to the temple and the priestess
comes . Lawrence has painted her throughout in dun gold and
ivory , creamed over with her dream and luminous but not
shining . For the man his death wounds are an agony as he
contemplates life . "She turned to the statue in the ritual
of approach , softly swaying forward with a slight lurch, like
a moored boat, tipping towards the goddess . II
II Ah Goddess , II he said to the idol, in the
vernacular .
II would be so glad to Lf ve, if you would
give me my clue agaLn ;"
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For here again he felt desperate , faced by
the demand of life , and burdened still by his
death .
There 1s an unspoken contrast with the anointing scene of
Hary Magdalen here. The priestess anoints his 'Wounds:
••• so that the sound of his wounds grew dimmer
and dimmer, suddenly she put her breast against
the 'Wound in his l e f t side, and her arms round
him folding over the wound in his right side ,
and she pressed him to her, in a power of living
warmth • •• and the wailing died out altogether ••••
(206)
The priestess heals him with love . "He laid his hand softly
on her warm bright shoukder ; " The dun gold of the priestess
1s now bright .
Here also 1s a new concept of "the rock" . "He knew
only the crouching fuloess of the woman there , the sort.
white rock of life • • • • 11 This is a contrast to the peasant
woman with her 1111 ttle personal II life whom he could not
desire . As they leave the temple he says : I1Lo, Isis 1s a
kindly goo d e s s ; and full of tenderness . Great god s are
warm-hearted , and have tender godde s s es ;"
The man is aware that the mother of the priestess and
her Roman overseer plot against him . The mother is jealous
for her daughter 1 s property .
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It 'Was the life of the 11 ttle day , the
life of little people . And the man who had
died said to himself: " Un 'l.e s s we encompass
it in the greater day and set the 11 ttle life
in the circle of the greater life, all 1s
disaster . II
(200)
In the rulness of spring , when the priestess has
conceived , the man kno .... s that he must go away , that they must
be separate . "an d even she wanted the coolness of her own
air around her . n
One calm still night the Roman overseer directs the
slaves to entrap the man . As they steal up the hill to his
cave the man who had died goes down to the sea and to the
boat which had brought them .
'" I'he slave who sat in the boat sat motionless,
holding the oa rs , for the sea was quite still.
And the man who had died knew him .
So out of the deep cleft of a rock he said , in
a c l e a r voi ce:
"Ar t thou not that slave who possessed the
maiden under the eyes of Isis? Art thou not the
youth? Speak !
The youth stood up in the boat in terror.
His movement sent the boat bumping against the
r oc k. The s lave sprang out in wild fear, and fled
up the rocks . The man who had died qufc kl.y seized
the boat and stepped in , and pushed off . The oars
were yet warm '...i th the unpLeaaant warmth of the
hands of the slaves •••. The man who had died rowed
slowly on , with the current , and laughed to him -
self : "I have sowed the seed of my life and my
r e s u r r ec t i on , and put my touch reo-ever upon the
choice woman of thi s day , and I carry her perfume
in my flesh Lfke essence of roses . She is dear to
me in the middle of my being . But the gold and
f'Lowfne serpent is coi ling up again, to aLeep at
the root of my t ree .
lIS0 let the boat carry me . To-morrow is
another day . II
(210- 1)
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One feels that it mir,ht be better not to analyse
this complex , seemingly s imply-constructed myth , since
apprehending 1s better than teaching . There a re several
things to ponder at l ea s t . At the last the .....ords the man
speaks to the s lave might have been spoken to himself . It
was love that made the difference bet....een fear and fulfilment .
La....rence , l i lte Jung , 1s an alchemist out of time and realizes
the transforming properties of love . Pher-e is a parallelism
that 1s pure poetry . There 1s the br-Leht , flame-crested
natural ....orld of the c oc k , the world of the biological
thrust; the dark , olive-stained, fish- rich , salt-water -
enc rusted world of the slaves , a world of t vtnktrng bodies
and ca r e l e s s c opul a t i on ; there 1s the dun-and-ivory-shaded
world of' the priestess wai ting for the glow of the oar-k sun .
The fourth is hinted at -- the world of hope which is
another day , lithe greater day" . There is the .. orld of the
c oc k and the man and the f ragmented goc , There 1s the
selfi sh world of ..adele1ne and the l i t tl e per sonal wor-Ld of
the peasant woman and the pure and dr-eaml.Lxe world of the
prie stess . There are po larities too -- the ·...or-Ld of
compul sion and compassion/of death anc life which must be
resolved -- and the varvfne viewpoints of the man from beyond
death Loc 'ct ng upon life and t ne compulsive egotistical mob
Lookfng rear eceerv to death .
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The man who had died went into the Same currant and
1n the same boat as the slaves had done . They were slaves
and he was free . And as he went he said "But, the gold and
floving serpent 1s coiling up again, to sleep at the root
of my tree ."
A true 'Work of art has no final bound . Perhaps
what; Lawrence was trying to say 1s the same thing that
Tel1hard oe Chardin 'Was trying to say -- that humanity has
just begun, and to those who can see, the serpent 1n the
garden of Eden and the gala. and flavin serpent are one .
CotlCLUSIO.l
Lawrenc e 1s one of t he f i rs t vr-t tars of the
twentieth c entury who can be studied i n r ela t ion to i t s
very r ea l prob lem of fragmentati on . Not only was he acute-
ly awa re of the problem but he lived 1n the part of the
wor ld where it fi r st showed 1n an acute form .
If one subscribes to a c yc l i c vie.... of history it is
possible to see Lawrence 1n the same situation a s the ancient
Greeks , trvl n to make of the f ragmentary kn ov jedee avai lable
t o him a c oherent a cco unt of the un! verse and ha vi ng to f all
ba ck u pon his intuition to do it. The Greeks s aw crea t i on
ca rved out of c ha os -- the i dea of the t nrcrcitng of matter .
Lawren ce I s view was microcosmic the idea of man ca r vi ng
himself out of chaos . This idea pervades the nov els but 1s
most c onc i s e l y stated in Irut.Y~.ll._:.{ho__Dled in which the
peasant is considered in two l i ght s -- as pa r t of t he eart h
and i ts "litt le pe r sonal " l i f e, or as one who had the
possibility of i nh er i ting the greater day .
It would be ea sy to say t ha t divine aid is ne ve r
avai lable to Lawrence . But in t hi s matter ve have to
consider his ambivalence , or his method of f lux ana
resolution . At some points in the reading of the no vels the
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r e a de r f e e ls tha t the higher plane of li v i ng 1 s only
a chieved in the Holy Ghost and that the Holy Ghost 1s
creat ed by the action of two pe ople . However i n his later
wr iting Lawrence emphasi zed "ccnnect Lcn'' with a power already
in the universe . Thi s is the point at which it is a
temptation to ac cuse Lawrence of Pantheism because he so
obviously admired the an c ient Greeks for their close
relationship 'With a power whi c h they cons idered to be every-
where . The statement of lit he t hi r d t.h t ng" was given in
simple terms by Lydia to Anna in The Rainbow . It was given
a c o smi c significance by Mal lors , and t he idea of " c onn ec t f on "
Lawrence , however , was aware of the tenuousness of
"c onn ec t i on" and indicated that the way to God i s now found
on ly through the Holy Ghost , the way Jesus himself indicated .
In his essay "Re surr ec t Lon'" , in whi ch he used the symbo Lf sm
of the wheel of fire , with God and Christ at the flaming
axi s , he leaves man with the Holy Ghost :
Only the Holy Ghost wi thin you can scent the
new tracks of the Great God a cross the Cosmos of
Creation . The Holy Ghost is the dark hound of
heaven whose baying we ought t o listen to , as he
r un s ahead into the unknown , tirackfng the
mysterious everlasting departing of the Lord God ,
who is for ever departing from us .
The Almighty has shifted his throne , and we 've
got to find a new road .
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This was written t owa r d the end of Lawrence 's life , and is
not the most comforting 0.1' r e l i gi ou s phi losophies . Yet he
was consistent Ln his search for the new r oad or new ways of
connection) whi ch for him meant 11 ving in cosmic harmony .
Much of what he wrote was misunderstood . What he
tri ed to make c l ea r 1n the novels was summed u p in another
of his posthumous essays , ll~-Je Need One Anot.he r-t", in whi ch he
wrote, rather wearily :
I am so t i r e d of being told that I want
mankind to go ba ck to the condf tion of savages .
As if modern c1 ty people wer-en I t about the
cr ude s t, r awest , most c rassly savage monkeys
that ever existed , when it comes to the r e l a t i on
of man and voman , All I see in our vaunt ed
c ivi l iza t i on 1s men and women smashing ea ch
other emotionally and psychically to bits, and
all I ask is that they should pause and con s i der.
(~n.!1'.19lt )
The kind of r ela t i on s hi p he st r ove for was one of
awareness and de licate balance : this was also the ob j ec t of
Bi rkin 's search .
It vas the sear ch for this condition of being that
occupied Lawrence in the novels considered in this study .
The achievement of this would enable people to live together
rhythmically and in tune with the universe . The novels a re
unsatisfactory in 50 fa r as they are records of fai lure to
achieve this . On the other hand they indicate lines of
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progression and glimpses of he... t hi s hope may be a chieved .
For i n s t ance, in the circular dance of the nat i ve s 'whi ch
Kate 'Watche s in The Pl umed Se roent , or i n the performance
of the po rpoi ses which entranced Gethln Day in "The Flying
Fish" , one ca n se e the ult imate i n awareness and harmony
which the mode rn world so sadly lacks . these are indeed
outside the s cope of the novels su rveyed , ye t what Lawrence
was plainly s a ying was that old cultur e s had t he mag ic (b u t
did not have the powe r of cerebrati on) and that a high
spec ies of an ima l had i t (but they we r e not human) . Without
l o s i ng vha t we have ....e must attain the intelligent capacities
of f eel i ng that wl11 put us into a co ndi t i on of cosmic
harmony .
Tne 'Whole canon of Lawr-ence I s works is a net....or-x of
correspondences . The a cr-e they are read the more t.hev yield
in symbo lic meaning . Sometimes the reader fee ls that he
exaggerates and that it is hard t o ag ree with him . Yet
however much the reader disagrees , he must admit that Lavren c e ,
e specially in t he novels , works steadily toward the c ent r a l
truth of how to 11ve ,
The Platoni s t is dissati s fied with Lawr enc e be ca use
he seems to be a Platonist i n r everse . Alvays bearing in
mind that he was not a phi losopher , we may sav that be cause
of their place in t i me they ha ve to be at polar! ties , Plato
vor-kfn outward and Lawrence inward . The sece acc Lderrt of
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time puts Lawrence on the immanent end of the t ranscendence-
immanence pole .
One thing Lavrence did bravely was to face the
problem of evil . Again it 1s easy to be c r i t i c a l of the way
he did 1t , bu t again one must place him in time , at the end
of the Victorian period when facing evi l was not the thing
to do . The pr-obLeu 1s the same that 1s faced by the author
of the Book of J ob and by modern theologians - - the task of
under s t a nding li fe in t erms "beyon d e vi l It . Thi s un der s t an d-
ing va s a condi t i on of the kind of life that Lawrence .....anted
to 11 ve -- a full life in a ful ly c ompr e he nde d unfve rse ,
t ha t 1s a universe in which he could be f reely and fUlly
aware of the beauty and expanding possibilities that life
contains . It vas a large ambition , but , given these
condit ions as an objective , all of his l:lIytholo~y falls into
place , and , be cause an interested reader of Lawrence is an
invol ved one , it 1s a challenge to see the i mper f e c t i ons
Lnddc at.ed by his vcr-k and to continue the m:rthmaking in the
kind of c ont i nuous c r eat i on in which he be l ieveu .
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